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Covid -19 One year later
One year aer the coronavirus pandemic hit the state, photojournalist Joseph Shaw took to the streets of Lewiston and Portland to document what
he saw and ask some Mainers how they were doing, whether they felt optimistic about the future, and how they believed the government has handled
the crisis. See pages 16/17.
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Learning English, finding community with
In Her Presence
By Stephanie Harp

In January 2021, Claudette Ndayininahaze
became the first executive director of In Her
Presence, the Portland-based nonprofit that
brings together immigrant women from
across communities and generations.
Founded six years ago by Ndayininahaze and
Abusana Micky Bondo, In Her Presence
(IHP) strives to ensure that Maine’s eco-
nomic agenda includes the aspirations and
needs of immigrant women. 

“It has been my passion,” Ndayininahaze
said. “It’s really embedded in my blood --
starting that organization and looking at how
we can create the space for women and fam-
ilies so they can sustain themselves and be-
come self-sufficient.” IHP works to create spaces that support women’s empowerment and personal
ambitions, without losing their unique identities, and to connect immigrant women and girls with
each other so they can address common challenges and issues using their collective power. 

With 90 women currently active in their contextual English conversation projects – with an esti-
mated total reach of more than 700 individuals – IHP needed more than its active board, partner
organizations, and large group of dedicated volunteers. It was time for an executive director. “It be-
came really so hard to manage all the programs and to get consistency, and also to assess, and meas-
ure, and really keep looking at performance and evaluation based on need assessments,”
Ndayininahaze said. “And then, of course, we needed someone who could oversee all the programs,
and see how we can provide stability and sustainability for the organization.” She likes to keep her
eye on the big picture. “How do we increase capacity building? How do we increase women’s leader-
ship? And how do we inspire the community – because we have the ability to do it.”  

IHP has steadily grown since its 2015 beginning, when 12 women participated in a yoga class at
Portland Parkside Neighborhood Center, with yoga mats donated by the Yarmouth Women’s Group.
Yoga was intended to help women from immigrant communities with stress management. As IHP
added programs based on the women’s needs, more and more began participating.

“We kept growing and growing, and as we were growing, our women became the ambassadors in
the community. ey were the ones really doing the outreach,” she said. “It’s a sign that they under-
stand the mission and the vision for the organization, and they can see the added value they are get-

Continued on page 4

Claudette Ndayininahaze  

Ethiopian crisis: “I was naive to 
believe that Ethiopians could not
fight internally”
By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana • Photos  |  Joseph Shaw

On March 5, the Tigray Community of Maine held a demonstration in front of
Portland City Hall to bring attention to the four-month-old crisis of their people back
home in the Tigray region of Ethiopia, where nearly three million people are reported
to be in need of humanitarian assistance. According to numerous reports, people in
Tigray are hungry – many starving - and refugees have fled to Sudan.

About 80 people attended the protest, some from as far away as Boston. Daniel Ge-

Continued on page 12
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Sursaut á la lutte contre la
pandémie de la COVID 19
Cris de douleurs, après une année de né-
gationnisme du COVID19 au Burundi et
en Tanzanie

Par Eddy-Claude Nininahazwe 

La pandémie de la Covid 19  qui a alerté le monde ne l’a pas
été au Burundi  pour  la classe dirigeante au pouvoir et l’est
pour une autre classe qui ne se manifeste que par le port du
masque régulier  bien qu’il ne soit pas une obligation comme
ailleurs.

Pas plus tard qu’au début de l’année 2021, le  Gouverne-
ment burundais a déclaré que le pays n’est  pas à l’abri de la
pandémie de la Covid 19, sur ce il faudra passer à  la vitesse
supérieure  pour juguler  la pandémie à l’instar des autres
nations. Désormais, c’est après une année d’alerte mondiale
de la propagation de la pandémie qui n’a jamais inquiété le
leadership burundais.

Le défunt président Pierre NKURUNZIZA dans ses en-
seignements bibliques de Mars 2020, accompagné de son
épouse, avait déclaré que son pays était sous protection di-
vine autant que son pays a mis Dieu en avant. Jusque là
aucun cas positif n’avait été déclaré officiellement . Cepen-
dant, des citoyens  alertaient  du jour au jour que des vies
humaines étaient emportées par le coronavirus, par simple
analyse des symptômes présentés par des leurs et malgré le
silence radio des autorités.

Quelques mois plus tard, des sources anonymes an-
nonçaient déjà que des hautes autorités  et  pas n’importe
lesquels des membres du Gouvernement avaient été testés
positifs. Le Ministre de la santé sera plus tard admis dans la
discrétion totale dans un hôpital à Nairobi. Vers la fin du
mois de Mai 2020, la première dame du Président défunt
Pierre NKURUNZIZA, elle aussi, sera évacuée dans une dis-
crétion totale par un avion-ambulance de l ’ONG Amref
Flying  Doctors  vers  l’hopital “Aga KHAN university hos-
pital” de Nairobi au Kenya. La Première dame Denise  BU-
CUMI  NKURUNZIZA était testée positive avant de
dissimuler qu’elle aurait eu des complications de l’estomac.

Les jours  suivants ,  son mari , Président NKURUNZIZA
sera évacué pour un hôpital du centre Est du Burundi où il
a rendu son âme. Dans une stricte discrétion, des sources
officieuses parlaient de la mort subite suite à la complication
de la Covid19, après quelques jours, le Gouvernement  an-
noncera qu’il a succombé à une crise cardiaque.
Le nouveau Président s’annonce combattant  

Le successeur du Président défunt Pierre NKURUNZIZA,
dans ses premières actions à entreprendre après son investi-
ture mi-juin 2020, il a promu faire face à la pandémie du
Coronavirus. C’est juste après la prestation de serment de
son Gouvernement au début du mois de juillet 2020, dans
un discours prononcé . “La pandémie de Covid-19 est le
plus grand ennemi des Burundais” déclara le nouveau prési-
dent Evariste  NDAYISHIMIYE, avant d’ajouter que c'est
clair que COVID19 était devenu la principale préoccupation
des Burundais".
Des mesures exceptionnelles n ‘ont pas été prises en
compte paradoxalement

Malgré l’invitation de tout burundais et étranger vivant
au Burundi à combattre la pandémie à l’instar des autres
pays, aucune mesure exceptionnelle  n’a été  prise entre
autres le confinement, port du masque , etc. Seul le lavage
des mains avant d’entrer dans les lieux publics, à cet effet le
nouveau Président NDAYISHIMIYE  a annoncé la  subven-

tion 50% du  prix du savon et diminuer le prix du m3 d’eau
jusqu'à ce que la pandémie soit endiguée. Jusqu’à la fin de
l’année 2020, le Burundi était compté parmi les pays ou le
coronavirus n'existait pas selon les autorités laissant en plein
doute la population burundaise et l’OMS.

Les organisations de la société civile et les experts ont crié
pour alerter les autorités burundaises sans succès. En date
du 11 janvier 2021 le Président  NDAYISHIMIYE  en per-
sonne avait fait passer une courte communication par vidéo
à partir de son palais pour alerter les burundais. Une com-
munication suivie  par  des mesures de prévention et de ri-

poste à la pandémie
mondiale. A cet effet
le ministère de la santé
annonce le port du
masque obligatoire
dans les lieux publics.
Au même moment le
Ministère de l'in-
térieur annonce la fer-
meture des frontières
terrestres et aériennes
de l’aéroport interna-
tional Melchior NDA-
DAYE ; en plus d’une
quarantaine obliga-
toire de sept jours
pour tout voyageur  à
sa descente d’avion.

La mesure du Min-
istre de la santé a été
suivie par  la mise en
place  des centres de

test des cas susceptibles d'être positifs à la covid 19 dans la
capitale économique Bujumbura.

Des hautes autorités annoncent des messages de renfort à
l’alerte du Président de la République. Ces mesures sèment
confusion dans la capitale surtout par rapport à la commu-
nication qui a suivi , relayée par le Premier Ministre Alain
Guillaume BUNYONI . Celui-ci a annoncé que le port du
masque devrait concerner surtout les gens qui se rendent
dans des endroits contenant des agglomérations de person-
nes comme des marchés, les bus ou le transport en commun.

La population n’a pas bien saisi les nouvelles mesures pour
lutter contre la pandémie. Pour certains interrogés à Bujum-
bura pour le compte de Amjambo Africa, Il est impensable
que des mesures  soient adoptées à l’instar des autres pays
pour faire face à la pandémie mondiale de la COVID19 mais
des salles de classe comme des salles de culte restent ou-
vertes.
Progrès dans la lutte et la volte face du Président Nday-
ishimiye

Rencontrant les responsables des médias, en date du 29
janvier 2021 à Bujumbura, le Président Evariste NDAY-
ISHIMIYE  avait  insisté qu’il ne faudrait pas avoir peur du
coronavirus car, il a été démontré qu’il ne tue pas plus que
la malaria ou le Choléra au Burundi, donc pas question de
faire paniquer la population en instaurant des mesures de
confinement. Et une semaine plus tard, soit le 04 février,  à
la surprise générale, le Ministre de la Santé adée NDIKU-
MANA a annoncé à la presse que le Burundi n’a pas besoin
du Vaccin,  que les patients sous traitement tous sont guéris
que l’introduction du vaccine anti covid 19  n’a pas raison
d'être au Burundi, a insisté Le Ministre addee NDIKU-
MANA .

Au début du mois de février 2021, le Burundi comptait
officiellement  une quarantaine de  nouveaux cas (les
journées du 4 au 5 janvier, malgré la soi-disant maîtrise de
la pandémie annoncée par  le Ministère de la santé. Le Bu-
rundi dénombre 3 décès seulement depuis que la pandémie
se fait parler d’elle dans le Monde, si on en croit au chiffre
présenté par le Ministère de la santé publique et de lutte con-
tre le SIDA.

Néanmoins des cas positifs au coronavirus sont relevés
du jour au jour dans les différentes provinces du pays ainsi
que des pertes en vies humaines sans pour autant oser
alerter qu’elles sont victimes du coronavirus, afin d’éviter des
représailles de l’autorité publique selon les sources proches
des familles des victimes du virus de la Covid 19 et qui ont
requis l’anonymat.
La Tanzanie : Président Magufuli a nié le COVID19
jusqu’à sa mort en Mars. 

La Tanzanie à l’instar du Burundi est dans  le collimateur
de  l’organisation mondiale de la santé pour être des mauvais
élèves  dans la lutte contre la pandémie du coronavirus.
L’OMS n’a pas prévu son intervention en Tanzanie et au Bu-
rundi, dans le programme de distribution des vaccins au
pays pauvres-COVAX, faute de données disponibles sur
l’évolution de la pandémie dans les deux pays. En effet, le
président tanzanien John Pombe Magufuli a depuis min-
imisé la gravité du coronavirus du fait que son fils l’a guéri

et a critiqué ouvertement les dirigeants qui ont pris des
mesures de confinement de leurs pays. Malgré son négation-
nisme, il est prononcé mort le 17 Mars 2021-et laissant un
bruit derrière qu’il aurait succombé de ce Virus qu’il a min-
imisé selon les accusations de son rival opposant Tindu Lisu.
La Vice Présidente de la Tanzanie a cité une crise cardiaque
à l’origine de la mort de Magufuli. 

John POMBE MAGUFULI , catholique pratiquant , a sou-
vent  indiqué au sortir de l'Église que Dieu protège du Virus
au peuple tanzanien. Le Président MAGUFULI, convaincu
qu’il y a tellement de menaces  autour du coronavirus, il n’a
pas cessé d’inviter les Tanzaniens  à  continuer à travailler
vigoureusement. Entre-temps aucune mesure ou geste bar-
rière instauré par le Gouvernement  pour faire face à la
pandémie malgré les appels de l’opposition et la société civile
notamment l’ordre des avocats tanzaniens qui ont invité le
leadership tanzanien à se ressaisir. MAGUFULI dans une
église de Dodoma, capitale politique de la Tanzanie, au
printemps dernier, s' était dit plutôt préoccupé par des con-
séquences économiques résultant d'un confinement , une
fois instauré.
Coronavirus en Tanzanie,  crée une surprise  dans le rang
du leadership

Une réalité non avouée finit par se savoir. La pandémie
de coronavirus  n’a pas tardé à créer une surprise dans le
rang du leadership tanzanien: le Vice- président de Zanzibar
Seif Sharif Hamad est mort suite aux complications du coro-
naVirus à l'hôpital principal  de MUHIMBILI à  Dar es
Salaam  le 17 février où il était hospitalisé depuis le 9 février
2021. Deux jours après, le chef du bureau du président
Magufuli est mort du covid 19. Le Président Magufuli lui
aussi décéda le 17 Mars 2021. Le Chef de l’organisation mon-
diale de la santé, Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, a félicité
la nouvelle présidente de la Tanzanie Samia Suluhu Hassan
en disant que l’OMS est prête à collaborer avec la Tanzanie
pour lutter contre le covid19.

Les derniers et uniques chiffres officiels sur les infections
au coronavirus avaient été publiés en Mai 2020 quand la
Tanzanie comptait 509 infections et 21 morts.  Des chiffres
annoncés par le président Magufuli indiquent qu’il s’agit
d’un "sabotage" au laboratoire national, pourtant les chiffres
étaient fournis par le Centre de contrôle et de prévention
des maladies de l'Union africaine (Africa CDC), des chiffres
issus des tests jugés fiables.
Avant sa mort, le Président Magufuli avait changé le ton
sur le Virus

Le président MAGUFULI  au lendemain des obsèques des
hautes autorités de la Tanzanie mortes du covid 19, a de-
mandé aux médias de consacrer au moins une minute à la
dangerosité du covid 19.

Une annonce qui est venue comme un ouf de soulagement
dans les camps des réfugiés burundais en Tanzanie, qui ré-
clamaient depuis des moyens pour se protéger contre la
pandémie du coronavirus mais sans succès. Le représentant
des réfugiés des camps dans la sous région Léopold SHA-
RANGABO salue l’annonce du Président MAGUFULI et
demande que des tests au coronavirus suivent jusque dans
leurs camps.

Pourtant une année vient de passer et la Tanzanie comme
le Burundi sont dans un total dénie de la pandémie mondi-
ale du coronavirus. L’organisation mondiale de la Santé avait
récemment annoncé un programme de déploiement des
premières doses de vaccin sur le continent africain ainsi que
les pays bénéficiaires pour ce début d’année 2021.

Le Burundi et la Tanzanie, deux pays de la région des
grands lacs africains  ne sont  pas éligibles parmi les  47
Etats africains dressés par l’OMS en partenariat avec l’ONG
GAVI (Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization)
dans le programme COVAX dédié à l’accès mondial et
équitable aux vaccins contre le Covid19.
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Cameroon-US lawmakers
disagree on petition 
halting asylum seeker 
deportations  By Adrienne Engono

e Cameroonian Parliament kicked off its March 11 ses-
sion with a petition signed February 22 by 62 legislators, re-
buking U.S. legislators for working to halt deportation
flights of Cameroonians seeking asylum in the U.S. e ses-
sion was presided over by Nkoa Mfegue Mbede for the
Lower House, and Chief Mukete for the Senate.

e Cameroonian lawmakers denounced their U.S. coun-
terparts for “lies accusing Cameroonian security and de-
fense forces asserting violations of human rights.” e
legislators said that Cameroonian security and defense
forces had been fighting in the English-speaking northwest
and southwest regions of Cameroon, a majority French-
speaking nation, to contain a separatist movement that was
born in November 2016. ey said they had also been fight-
ing armed groups such as the terrorist group Boko Haram.

e Separatist movement is claiming the independence
of South Cameroon, also known as Ambazonia. e move-
ment was sparked when teachers and lawyers from the two
English-speaking regions protested that they were not being
treated as well as their colleagues from Cameroon’s French-
speaking areas. eir claims ignited calls for the independ-
ence of Ambazonia, and were met with fire and repression
from the government. e resulting crisis has killed more
than 3,000 people and displaced half a million, according
to the BBC.  

All of this has made Cameroon unsafe for many of its in-
habitants. On February 17, 40 members of the U.S. Con-
gress asked President Joe Biden and Homeland Security
Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas to guarantee temporary pro-
tected status, or a deferred enforced departure, to Cameroo-
nians on U.S. soil, citing, “A humanitarian crisis and civil
war characterized by massive internal displacement, war
crimes and shortages of essentials like water, food, health-
care, and housing that makes safe return impossible.”

While Cameroonian legislators agreed that some accusa-
tions made by their American counterparts were accurate,
they protested
the general
portrayal of
Cameroon se-
curity forces,
which they
said is overly
negative, and
argued that
i n d i v i du a l s
committ ing
crimes had
been   pun-
ished, accord-
ing to Banmi
E m m a n u e l
Dingha, chair-
man of the
Foreign Af-
fairs Commit-
tee in the
C a m e r o o n
Par l iament .
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Cries of pain, aer a year
of COVID-19 denial in
Burundi and Tanzania

Story and photos by Eddy-Claude Nininahazwe

The ruling class in power in Burundi did not react when the
rest of the world was alerted to the dangers of the new coron-
avirus pandemic. 

In March 2020, Burundi’s late president, Pierre Nkurunziza,
declared that his country was under divine protection be-
cause so many of his countrymen and women were faithful
Christians. At that time, no positive case had been officially
declared, yet citizens were seeing human lives claimed every
day by the coronavirus, which they recognized through sim-
ple analysis of the symptoms presented, and despite the si-
lence of the authorities.

A few months later, unnamed sources announced that
senior authorities in the government had tested positive.
e minister of health was later secretly admitted to a hos-
pital in Nairobi, Kenya. Toward the end of May 2020, First
Lady Denise Bucumi Nkurunziza (wife of the now late-
President Pierre Nkurunziza) was discretely evacuated by

an air ambulance of the Amref Flying Doctors, a non-
governmental organization, to Aga Khan University Hospi-
tal in Nairobi, where she tested positive before hiding
behind complaints of a stomach ailment. 

In the following days, President Nkurunziza was evacu-
ated to a hospital in central east Burundi, where he died.
Unofficial sources spoke of his sudden death following com-
plications of COVID-19. A few days later, the government
announced that the president had died of a heart attack. 

At the beginning of 2021, the Burundian government de-
clared that the country was not safe from COVID-19 aer
all and, as a result, would have to work to curb the pandemic
like other nations had done. is declaration took place one
year aer the original global alert about the spread of the
pandemic, which had previously not worried the Burundian
leadership. 
e new President promises to be a fighter.

Evariste Ndayishimiye is Burundi’s new president. Just
aer his inauguration in mid-June 2020, and the swearing
in of his government in early July, he promised to face the
pandemic of the coronavirus head-on. “e COVID-19
pandemic is the biggest enemy of Burundians,” he declared,
before adding, “It is clear that COVID-19 has become the
main concern of Burundians.”
Paradoxically, exceptional measures have not been taken
into account.

Despite President Ndayishimiye’s message, no exceptional
measures have been taken in Burundi other than requiring
the washing of hands before entering public places. ere is
no requirement to wear masks or to isolate if infected. Nday-
ishimiye has announced a subsidy of 50% on the price of
the soap and a decrease in the price of water until the pan-
demic is contained. Until the end of 2020, Burundi was
counted among countries where the new coronavirus did
not exist. 

Finally, on January 11, 2021, the president made a short
video alerting Burundians about risks from the virus and
announcing new measures of prevention and response, such

as the mandatory wearing of masks in public places. At the
same time, the Ministry of the Interior announced the clo-
sure of land, closure of air borders via the Melchior Ndadaye
International Airport, as well as a mandatory seven-day
quarantine for all travelers circulating inside the country.
e health minister has now established testing centers in
Bujumbura, the country’s economic capital. 

Prime Minister Alain Guillaume Bunyoni has announced
that the wearing of masks should mainly concern those fre-
quenting crowded markets or public transport, and this
mixed messaging has confused the public. People have not
fully grasped the importance of the new measures to fight
the pandemic. ose interviewed in Bujumbura on behalf
of Amjambo Africa (who requested anonymity) said they
consider it unthinkable that mask-wearing and quarantining
measures will be adopted. Classrooms and places of worship
remain open. 
President Ndayishimiye shied the messaging.
On January 29, 2021, in Bujumbura, President Nday-
ishimiye insisted that the coronavirus is not more deadly
than malaria or cholera, so there was no need to panic the
population by instituting confinement measures. One week
later, on February 4, addee Ndikumana, the minister of
health, announced to the press that Burundi does not need
the vaccine and that patients under treatment had all been
cured.

e Ministry of Public Health and AIDS Control reported
that at the beginning
of February 2021, Bu-
rundi officially
counted a total of
about 40 new cases
and only three deaths
since the beginning of
the pandemic. Mean-
while, positive cases of
the coronavirus are ru-
mored to be mounting
daily in different
provinces of the coun-
try, along with loss of
human life. However,
in order to avoid
reprisals from the au-
thorities, no one dares
attribute the deaths to
COVID-19, according
to sources close to the
families of the dead,
who requested
anonymity.

Tanzania: President Magufuli denied
COVID-19 until his death in March

Tanzanian President John Pombe Magufuli downplayed
the severity of the coronavirus, saying his son had been
cured of it, and openly criticized leaders who imposed lock-
down measures in their countries. en, on March 17, 2021,
he was pronounced dead (see President John Pombe Magu-
fuli of Tanzania succumbs to illness rumored to be COVID
p. …). Tanzania’s vice president said the cause of death was
a heart attack, but he is widely believed to have died of
COVID. ere is no plan in place for a vaccination cam-
paign in Tanzania, and no available data on the evolution of
the pandemic. 

President Magufuli, a practicing Catholic, frequently told
the Tanzanian people that God was protecting them from
the virus and urged them to continue to work vigorously.
Meanwhile, no protective measures were put in place by the
government. is was despite calls from the opposition, and
from civil society – including the Tanzanian Bar Association
– which urged the Tanzanian leadership to adopt the meas-
ures prevalent in other countries worldwide. Last spring in
a church in Dodoma, the political capital of Tanzania,
Magufuli said he was most concerned about the economic
consequences of a lockdown. 

But the coronavirus pandemic did not spare the Tanzan-
ian leadership. Zanzibar Island’s Vice President Seif Sharif
Hamad died from complications of the coronavirus at
Muhimbili Hospital in Dar es Salaam on February 17, where
he had been hospitalized since February 9. Two days later,
the head of President Magufuli’s office died of COVID-19.
en President Magufuli himself died on March 17. e
head of the World Health Organization, Dr. Tedros Ad-
hanom Ghebreyesus, told Samia Suluhu Hassan, the new
president of Tanzania, that the WHO is ready to work with
Tanzania to fight the virus. 
e only official figures on coronavirus infections were pub-
lished in May 2020, at a time when Tanzania had 509 infec-
tions and 21 deaths. e African Union Centre for Disease

Control and Prevention (Africa CDC) provided the figures,
which are considered reliable, although President Magufuli
accused the national laboratory of “sabotage.”

Just before his death, however, President Magufuli
changed the way he spoke about the virus. e day aer the
funeral of government officials who had died of COVID-19,
he asked the media to devote a moment of silence to the
danger of the virus. is change of heart came as a relief in
Burundian refugee camps in Tanzania, where refugee rep-
resentatives such as Léopold Sharangabo had been asking
for help to protect themselves and their communities. A year
has passed since then, and Tanzania and Burundi remain in
denial of the global pandemic. At a time when the WHO is
set to begin vaccination efforts on the continent, Tanzania
and Burundi are not listed among the 47 African countries
in partnership with the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Im-
munization in the COVAX program dedicated to global and
equitable access to vaccines against COVID-19.
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Building mutual 
understanding and trust 
between health care
workers and immigrant
women 
By Amy Harris 

It all started five years ago with a little red box, a new team
of healthcare volunteers, and an English class from the com-
munity women’s group In Her Presence, founded by
Claudette Ndayininahaze and Abusana (Micky) Bondo. e
volunteers had come to teach health literacy at the invitation
of Ndayininahaze and Bondo, and the box symbolized the
way the team wanted to teach. ey believed they needed to
build mutual understanding and trust with the women, and
the red box was a tool, a way for participants to ask ques-
tions anonymously and confidentially, in a safe space.  

Many of the women in the English class were survivors of
gender-based violence, had untreated medical conditions,
or were pregnant and looking for resources. Bondo and
Ndayininahaze had recognized that the members of their
group wanted to learn more than English, and hoped to
build upon their philosophy – that knowledge is power – by
inviting local women’s health providers to their weekly Eng-
lish classes.  

Over the past five years, since the launch, health care vol-
unteers have learned as much from the women of In Her
Presence as the women have learned from them. From the
first session, the health team prioritized meeting the
women’s needs and honoring their desire for better health.
is meant putting aside lesson plans, learning targets, and
vocabulary lists. Learning happened by sitting side by side
in a circle with the women, listening to their questions, and
hearing their stories. As IHP Executive Director Claudette
Ndayininahaze said, “is requires someone with patience,

is how we connected. And then we became friends and now
we work together.” IHP works with Hannaford Brothers gro-
cery stores, too, based on connections from an IHP career
coach who is retired from 35
years in human resources at
Hannaford. 

With Ndayininahaze’s ex-
tensive experience as a cul-
ture broker in intercultural
communication, she hopes
to expand IHP’s fee-based
cultural broker services for
businesses and nonprofits.
is serves the dual purpose
of focusing on the needs and
contributions of marginal-
ized groups entering the
dominant culture, and si-
multaneously educate and
support organizations to cre-
ate new climates and cultures that acknowledge and adapt
to others from diverse backgrounds. 

“ey are entering the dominant culture, which is really
so hard. By educating [the employer] and supporting the or-
ganization to create that new environment and culture, they
are going to be able to adapt themselves. is is where we
are reducing inequities and bias, and then we can promote
equity.” As IHP helps employers increase their understand-
ing and knowledge about their new employees, the process
builds relationships and trust. IHP calls this dual focus
Client Centered and Community Centered.

Hand-in-hand with cultural brokering is career planning.
IHP’s “Charting Your Course” program has formed a part-
nership with ProsperityME to help women increase confi-
dence, acquire financial pathways, identify short-term and
long-term goals, and achieve them. “Raising their confi-
dence first is really key. How do you raise your confidence
and advocate for yourself? And even know what kind of
goals and dreams you are looking for? It’s so hard to iden-
tify,” Ndayininahaze said. “You need someone who can be
your coach and who knows the system. is is why we have
a number of career consultants who are the bridge between
our women and community members, and also with the
business employers and organizations. ey work on a pro-
fessional resume with someone. ey work on different
teams to raise that knowledge and confidence for our
women and community members. And then they try to see
how they can attract employers responding to the skills of

our women and community members.”  
is past year, IHP has prioritized the needs of new Main-

ers and other families through the various challenges pre-

sented by the closing of schools, remote learning, job losses,
lack of child care upon returning to work, food insecurity,
and lack of access to transportation, along with the signifi-
cant isolation everyone experienced, exacerbated by those
who struggle with language acquisition.

As In Her Presence looks to do even more of the necessary
work to help members of immigrant communities, capacity
building is a priority for the next two or three years to ensure
long-term sustainability. Ndayininahaze has many plans for
strengthening programs, promoting consistency, and im-
proving financial sustainability. “en we can focus and de-
velop, and really impact the community and what we are
working toward,” she said. Being full time will allow her to
oversee all IHP components. Raising the visibility of IHP
programs will provide a platform for women and their fam-
ilies to create career pathways and learn tools and skills to
navigate the employment sector with confidence. Expanding
the formalized, contextualized, conversational English cur-
riculum based on participants’ short- and long-term goals
reduces language barriers, allowing successful integration
into the community and accelerating career fulfillment op-
portunities.

For now, as the new executive director and IHP’s only em-
ployee, she has more than enough to keep her busy. 

For information about In Her Presence: www.inherpres-
ence.org, (207) 347-9891, contact@inherpresence.org. 

continued from page 1

ting from the program.” A native of Burundi who has been
in the U.S. since 2011, Ndayininahaze and IHP co-founder
Micky Bondo have experienced immigration themselves,
and understand what is most helpful to recent arrivals.
Bondo has become IHP’s program director.

e primary need is language. IHP offers an extensive
contextual English language acquisition program. “Every-
thing is turning around that,” Ndayininahaze said, with a
variety of topical programs built on language learning. Cur-
rent IHP participants include women from 16 countries,
who speak as many as 20 total languages. Many could read
and write in English before they arrived, but didn’t have ex-
perience speaking it, hence the need for contextual conver-
sation skills. rough expanding their programs, IHP wants
to offer access to speech therapy for women whose first lan-
guages don’t include some of the sounds necessary in Eng-
lish, and who need help with pronunciation and accent
development. Speech therapy is quite expensive, she said.
Gaining a basic understanding of the necessary sounds
would require about four hours per week for eight weeks. 

In Her Presence also has a health care component so
women and communities can access crucial information
about COVID and other health issues (see sidebar).

In addition to helping with language acquisition, provid-
ing health care information, and paying constant attention
to social justice and equity, a primary IHP program is cul-
tural brokering services for individuals and employers.
“at cultural broker component includes, of course, cross-
cultural communication first,” Ndayininahaze said. “Because
we work with career consultants, we also work with employ-
ers. When they hire someone, they don’t know who [the in-
dividuals] are. ey need to know our needs, and we also
need to get to know their needs.” She knows that employers
sometimes have difficulty reaching out and finding new em-
ployees. “Now we are kind of selling the idea that we can re-
cruit, we can do the outreach.” 

IHP can help employers understand how best to train a
new employee who is a member of an immigrant commu-
nity. e organization already has placed five interns with
Allagash Brewing Company, a connection that stems from
Ndayininahaze’s background working in the beer and so
drink industry in Burundi. “When I came here, I was look-
ing to be in the same field. So I went to Allagash, looking
for a job,” she said. “I asked the question, ‘How do you sup-
port the community?’ because I was thinking about In Her
Presence. ey said, ‘Yes, we support the community.’ is

thoughtful judgment, and a commitment to developing
trusting relationships. It also requires a serious effort to cre-
ate mutual confidence, bridge the cross-cultural gap, and
break the fear and silence.” 

Before the pandemic, the health team joined In Her Pres-
ence’s Saturday morning English classes once a month. Ini-
tially, the team
covered only
women’s health-re-
lated topics such as
family planning and
menopause. e in-
timacy shared be-
tween the women
and with the Volun-
teer Health Team
grew. Teachers and
students alike
looked forward to
the learning ses-
sions. News spread
of the great work
being done, and the
Volunteer Health
Team grew from the
original three mem-
bers to the current
team of two medical
doctors, five nurse
practitioners, and four
nurse-midwives. 

With the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the health team transitioned to offer-
ing remote education and support. Led by Susan Doughty,
NP, Bronwen Berlekamp O’Wril, NP, and Amy Harris,
CNM, the team worked to maintain the foundation of trust
that was built through in-person learning. In the early days
of the pandemic, team members sought to provide direct
support to IHP families who had lost jobs and were strug-
gling to survive. ey marshaled the support of friends,
family, and local businesses, writing fundraising letters to

buy food, diapers, masks, and other necessities for IHP fam-
ilies. 

Fortunately, In Her Presence and its mission survived the
pandemic. Supported by generous donations and volunteer
help, IHP participants got access to Wi-Fi, tablets, laptop
computers, and Zoom accounts. e Zoom video-class for-

mat has been challenging for both teachers and English lan-
guage learners, however the social connection and ongoing
learning opportunities – even through a screen – have
proved therapeutic for participants, teachers, and volunteers
alike. As Cate Gaynor, nurse practitioner said, “IHP brings
light and hope to us all.”  

Shiing health education priorities to COVID-19, the
team created three activities for 2020-21. In the fall of 2020,
the team combined information from the Centers for Dis-

Justine Mugabo,  Mysette Misenga, Nahla Alsafar, Angélique Ilunga

Senior class pre-pandemic
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—  SWAHILI  —
MASWALI AND MAJIBU KUHUSU CHANJO YA COVID-19

Maswali haya waliulizwa na waliohudhuria mradi wadi-
jitali wa Her Presence kuhusu maadibisho ya kijitali juu ya
COVID. 

Majibu yametoka kwa wahusika afya, ambamo kuna ma
daktari wawili, manasi watano ambao wanazoea kazi hio,
masasi wane ambao pia huzalisha wanawake, na wote hao
wakiongozwa na Susan Doughty NP, Bronwen Berlekamp
O’Wril NP, and Amy Harris, CNM.
UKIMWI, HIV, Ebola na magonjwa mengi mengine
tayari yameuwa na kuuwa tena.Kwa nini  hakuna chanjo
zimetengenezwa kwa kumaliza maradhi hayo na kwa nini
chanjo zhidi ya Covid-19 tayari iko kwenye soko la dawa?

Kuna chanjo dhidi ya Ebola yenye kupelekwa haraka
kwenye mahali ambapo ugonjwa huo unaripuka. Wataalam
wamejaribu, mnamo myaka mingi, kutengeneza chanjo
dhidi ya HIV , lakini imekuwa ngumu. Nyingi kati ya chanjo
hizo zimo kwenye kipindi cha majaribio na matumaini ni
kwamba zitafaulu. Kilicho sababisha chanjo dhidi ya Covid
kutengenezwa haraka sana ni kwa sababu maradhi haya
yamesambaa haraka saana na kuenea dunia nzima baada ya
muda mufupi. Kwa sababu ni kwepesi sana  kusambaa kwa
COVID-19 kutoka kwa mtu mmoja hadi mwingine, na kwa
hivyo  kukawa mripuko  ulimwengu mzima, imetangazwa
kuwa dharura ya afya  yenye kuhusu walimwengu  wote.Kwa
hiyo pesa nyingi zimetengwa na kuwekwa kwenye juhudi za
kupiganisha janga hili kuliko change zingine hapo mbeleni.
Juhudi hizo zimeonekana nchini nyingi duniani na
wataalam wamejiweka kwa kutumikia pamoja ili kuipata
chanjo na dawa haraka zaidi
Hakuna dawa ingine ya kuponya COVID-19 isipokuwa
chanjo peke yake?

Kwa bahati mbaya, hakuna. Chanjo ndio kwa mbali sana
yenye nguvu kwa kuzuia ugonjwa huu kali sana na kifo
vilevile.Hatujapata dawa ingine, zaidi ya chanjo kwa kuzuia
Covid-19. Kuna dawa zinaweza kupewa wagonjwa wana-
poshikwa na Covid. Dawa hizo zinaweza saidia mtu ku-
jisikia vizuri haraka na kupungua ugonjwa wake, lakini
haziwezi kukataza ama kukinga mtu kugonjwa COVID-19
Kwenye mitandao ya kijamii, inaonekana kwamba Coca-
Cola, mafuta ya injini, na mimea zote hutoa matokeo
chanya(positive) ? Kwa nini?

Kuna habari nyingi za uwongo kwenye mitandao ya ki-
jamii, na I muhimu sana kutazama tukiwa makini kuhusu
wapi na kutoka kwa nani habari hizo zinasambazwa. Ma-
tokeo yote yaliyotumiwa na kila mtandao wa kijamii bandia
yalikuwa majaribio  ya haraka  yanayostahili  kuongozwa
kwa makini pakitumiwa muda zaidi ili majaribio hayo yaon-
gozwe kama itakikanavyo ili sampuli zichunguzwe  kwa njia
bora. Uchunguzi mwingi umeonyesha kwamba majaribio
hayakuongozwa kwa njia nzuri wakati walipima COVID-19
kwa vitu kama Coca-Cola ama mafuta ya injini. Hii ya-
maanisha kwamba jaribio hio ilikuwa ya uwongo na ma-
tokeo yake pia ijapokuwa ilionekana kuwa ya kweli.

Habari zenye kuaminika kuhusu COVID-19 tuna-
zozipendekeza ni zifuatazo:

• Vituo vya kudhibiti magonjwa(CDC)
• Shirika la afya Ulimwenguni(WHO)
• Kituo  cha kudhibiti magonjwa cha Maine
• Daktari wako ama yeyote anayekutunza

Nini inayotukia ninapokataa chanjo? Wanaweza kun-
ishurtisha kuichukuwa chanjo? Ni matukio gani mabaya
ninapokataa?

Hakuna yeyote ambaye atakushurtisha kuchanjiwa
usipotaka. Hakuna matukio yoyote mabaya unapokataa
chanjo. Si lazima.
Kwa nini tuendelee kuvaa barakoa hata baada ya chanjo?

Chanjo si kamili. Watu wachache ijapokuwa wamechan-
jwa, wanaweza kuambukizwa mara tena , kubeba ugonjwa
huu na kuambukiza wengine. Inaweza chukuwa wiki mbili
baada ya chanjo kwa kukingwa kikamilifu. Itachukuwa
muda kwa yeyote anayetaka kupata kukingiwa apate chanjo,
kwa hivyo unachangia kuwasaidia wengine ambao bado
hawajapata chanjo

Njia nzuri ya kujikingia mwenyewe ni kuvaa barakoa,
mtengano wa kijamii, kutogusa uso wako, macho, kinywa,
ama puwa, na kunawisha mikono kila mara, haswa kabla ya
kula.

Ni muhimu kuendeleza tabia hizi za kiafya hata baada ya
kupata chanjo. Hata kama tabia hizo zinasaidia kusi-
mamisha usambazaji wa virusi, myaka iliopita imetuonyesha
kwamba haitoshi kwa kumaliza janga kubwa. Kuchanja watu
wengi ndio njia bora nay a haraka kwa kurudia kwa maisha
ya hapo mbele ya COVID-19
Manufaa gani na  mabaya gani ya chanjo ya COVID-19?
Manufaa ni haya yafuatayo:

• Ukingo wa ugonjwa wa COVID-19
• Ukigonjwa haitakuwa kali sana
• Unazo bahati nzuri ya kutoambukiza jamaa na rafiki zako

unapogonjwa
• Utakuwa umewasaidia watu wengine ambao saa zingine

hawawezi kupata chanjo( wagonjwa sana ama watato
wachanga) kuwa na afya nzuri bila hatari yoyote
Mabaya ya chanjo ni yafuatayo:

• Ufanisi wake si 100%
• Hatujajua bado ukingo  utadumu muda gani
• Inawezekana utahitaji shuti ya nyongeza, kama vile shuti

ya pepopunda
• Kuna uwezekano mdogo sana wa mzio(allergy)

utakapopata chanjo
• Unaweza vilevile jisikia mchovu, kuumwa kichwa, homa

kidogo na mkono kumizwa kwa muda wa siku moja ama
mbili baada ya kupolea chanjo

Kuna mtu mmoja kutoka Afrika ya kusini ambaye ame-
pokea chanjo lakini baada ya hiyo akafariki dunia. Kwa nini?
Ni vigumu kujibu swala hili bila habari zaidi. Hatujui baada
ya muda gani kiisha kupata chanjo amekufa., ama kama
chanjo imechangia kwa njia moja ama nyingine kwa kifo
chake.Zaidi ya vipimo vya chanjo miliyoni 381.2 vimepewa
watu ulimwenguni  tangu mwisho wa Disemba 2020.
Chanjo zilizokubaliwa nchini Marekani zimejaribiwa kwa
zaidi ya watu 44,000 wa umri tofauti na kutoka jamii mbal-
imbali. Hakuna hatari ya uongezeko wa kifo iliyoshuhudiwa.
Kuna bahati ndogo sana kifo cha mtu huyo kiwe
kimesababishwa na chanjo

UNAFIKIRIA KUBEBA GARI YA UBER AMA LYFT?
HAKIKISHA UNAFIKIRIA KWANZA MALIPO YA BIMA!

Kubeba gari ya Uber ama Ly, na zinginezo gari za
kukodishwa inaweza kuwa njia moja ya kupata faida kipesa.
Lakini, yeyote afikiriyaye kuendesha gari ya kukodishwa
anapaswa kwanza kuelewa mambo kadhaa kuhusu malipo
ya bima. Kwa sababu wenye kukodisha gari hizi si wenyeji
binafsi wa gari hizo, hawachukuwi madereva kama
wafanyakazi wao. Kwa hio, kila mmoja aendeshae gari hizi
huchukuliwa kama mfanyakazi binafsi, mwenye kujitege-
mea mwenyewe, hiyo yamaanisha kuwa  kampuni haihusiki
na  hasara ya kifedha dereva huyo anaweza kumbana nayo,
ikiwa hasara ya gari( kama kwa gari zingine) na majeraha
ya kimwili9 kwa madereva wengine, abiria ama wenda kwa
miguu)

Kawaida, huduma yoyote yenye kutafuta faida inataka
bima ya kibiashara.kuliko bima ya kibinafsi, na mwenye ku-
pana bima hiyo anataka malipo ya juu kwa sababu ya madai
ya ajali- hatari ikiwa juu na malipo ni zaidi vilevile. Hatari
ni kubwa zaidi kwa madereva hao kwa sababu muda wau-
tumiyao barabarani ni mrefu, kwa hiyo bahati mbaya ya ku-
pata ajali ni kubwa zaidi.Hata hivyo, wengi kati ya madereva
wa Uber na Ly hawawezi  kumudu na hawana bima ya kib-
iashara.
Hivyo, nini ifikapo kwa dereva asababishae ajali anapoen-
desha gari ya kukodishwa?

• Yule ama wale ambao wamejeruhiwa wanapeleka
malalamishi yao kwa bima binafsi ya mwendeshaji gari- iwe
kwa hasara ya mali ama ya mwili, ama ya vyote pamoja.
Idara husika ya kampuni ya bimainachunguza, na wakigun-
dua kwamba gari ilikuwa imekodishwa, watakataa  dai hilo.
Zaidi ya hiyo, kampuni nyingi wataghairi bima ya huyo
dereva kuwa hakuzingatia vizuri  masharti ya mkataba.
Dereva atajilipia mwenyewe kwa hasara na  jeraha,  na
vilevile atakarabati gari za wenyewe kwa bei yao
Suluhisho, sasa,  ni ipi?

Chache kati ya kampuni ya bima ya kibinafsi zimetowa
jibu.Ijapokuwa hawafuniki gari hizo za kukodishwa kwen-
hye bima zao, wameidhinisha kidogo  bima hizo  kwa njia
ya bima ya kibiashara. Yeyote aendeshae gari ya kukodishwa
atakikana kuongeza udhibitisho huo kwenye sera zao, ama
kujitayarisha kujilipia mwenyewe ajali inapotukia. Kwa
hivyo, ikiwa unaendesha gari ya Uber, Ly ama ingineo yote
ya kukodishwa, ni  lazima kuchunguza pamoja na mwenyeji
wa bima yako na kuhakikisha unabeba uthibitisho huo
kwenye sera zako

MGOGORO WA ETHIOPIA: “NILIKUWA MJINGA KU-
FIKIRIA KWAMBA WAETHIOPIA HAWANGALIWEZA

KUPIGANA KATI YAO WENYEWE”
Na Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Mnamo Machi tarehe 5, wananchi wa Maine wenye ukoo
wa Tigray wameandamana hadi mbele ya Portland City Hall
wakitaka kujulisha mgogoro wa miezi minne sasa tangu
watu wao wamerejea nyumbani huko  mkoani Tigray,
nchini Ethiopia, ambako takriban watu karibu milioni tatu
wanasemekana kuwa na shida na kuhitaji msaada wa kibi-
nadamu. Kufuatana na ripoti nyingi, watu wa Tigray wana
njaa, wengi wakifa, na wakimbizi wakikimbilia nchi ya
Sudan

Karibu ya watu 80 wamefika kwenye maandamano hayo,
wamoja wakitokea mbali kama vile mji wa Boston. Daniel
Gebremariam, mkazi wa Maine mwenye asili ya  mkoa wa
Tigray amesema anahisi ni wajibu wake  kufanya sauti ya

Tigray isikilikane. Amesema kuhofia vita kati ya makundi
mbalimbali nchini Ethiopia kusababisha kutoelewana vizuri
kati ya waethiopia waishio ughaibuni.’Ninataka kujihisi
kama muethiopia, na kutazama wenzangu waethiopia kama
ndugu ijapokuwa umbambali wa makabila yetu”, ailsema
Gebremariam. Amesema kwamba alikuwa mjinga wa
kuwaza kwamba wandugu waethiopia hawangaliweza kupi-
gana vita ya kuvusha dama, kama wenyewe kwa wenyewe,
vita inayoendelea kati ya serikali ya muungano na  chama
cha ukombozi wa Tigray” (TPLF). “

Serikali ya muungano ya Ethiopia na TPLF wamekuwa
wakipigana vita tangu Novemba 2020. Shirika  la Amnesty
International lilitoa habari kuhus mauwaji mkoani Tigray
na limeitisha uchunguzi likisema kuna uwezekano wa uhal-
ifu wa kivita na uhalifu dhidi ya ubinadamu .Sarah Jackson,
Naibu Mkurugenzi wa Afrika mashariki, Pembe la Afrika
na Kanda la Maziwa Makuu kwenye Amnesty International,
ametangaza: “Kamishna Mkuu wa Umoja wa Mataifa ame-
onyesha kiwango cha chini cha ukali wa uhalifu unaotendwa
na pande zote mbili kwenye mzozo wa Tigray, na ameharak-
isha umoja wa mataifa kutenda sasa hivi.Inapaswa
kuanzisha uchunguzi wa kimataifa, usioegamia upande
wowote, kwa kufuatilia na kuripoti juu ya hali jinsi ilivyo na
kukusanya pamoja na kulinda ushahidi wa uhalifu unao-
fanywa na pande zote. Hakuna wakati wakupoteza- kazi  in-
apaswa kuanza sasa hivi, kabla  ushahidi haujaharibiwa na
kumbukumbu hazijaanza kufifia”

Waziri wa mambo ya nje wa Marekani Anthony Blinken
amesema kwamba hali jinsi ilivyo ni utakaso wa kikabila
kwenye kamati ya mambo ya nje na waziri wa nje wa
Ethiopia amejibu kupitia Twitter akiita mashtaki ya Blinken
kuwa “hayana msingi wowote na ni uwongo  dhidi ya
serikali ya Ethiopia” Hata hivyo, mashtaki ya mauwaji dhidi
ya vikosi vya serikali ya Ethiopia, kwa ujumla, ni yale yale
mashtaki dhidi ya Tigray People’s Liberation Front, vikosi
vya Eritrea, na Amhara Regional Forces pamoja na
wanamgambo wenye kuwaegamia.Maelfu ya watu
wameuliwa na ma mia ya maelfu wameshurtishwa kukimbia
wakiacha makwao kipindi cha miezi minne iliopita. Ripoti
kuhusu ubakaji na ukatili wa kijinsia zimesambazwa

“Dada yangu mwenye umri wa miaka 15 yuko peke yake
na mwenye kuzingirwa hukoTigray, na mama pamoja nami
tunahofia kuhusu hali yake” amesema Gebremariam,
akisema pia kwamba mtandao umekatwa, na simu hu-
patikana masaha machache pekee. Aliongeza kuwa walipo-
jaribu kumpata dada yake kwa simu, amewaelezea kwamba
hali ilivyo huko ni ya kutisha na kutoaminika hapo watu
wote wakisababishwa kufunguwa wazi milango ya nyumba
zao  usiku na mchana ili vikosi- vikiwemo pia vikosi vya Er-
itrea- viingie kuchunguza nyumbani saa yoyote. Gebre-
mariam amesema kwamba nyumba ya familia yake iko
karibu na mpaka wa Eritrea, karibu na Mekele, mji mkuu
wa Tigray. Ameeleza kwamba hali ni yenye kupinduka saa
yoyote pamoja na vikosi vya serikali, vya Eritrea,
wanamgambo wa Amhara wakiwinda siku baada ya siku
kila yeyote aitwae mwenye ukoo wa Tigray.
.   Si kila mtu mwenye kuamini kuwa mzozo wa Tigray ni
mzito, Chemere Zewdie, mwenye kuishi Addis Ababa ame-
sema: “hali mkoani Tigray si mbaya kama inavyosemekana
huko ughaibuni. Hata jana, nilipoongea kwa simu na rafiki
yangu jijini Mekele, nimeelezwa kwamba yanayotangazwa
nje ni totauti na jinsi hali ilivyo huko. “Anadhani kwamba
kuna propaganda kubwa kuhusu mgogoro huu

Imetangazwa sana kuwa vikosi vya Eritrea vimevuka
mpaka  kwa kuvisaidia vikosi vya Ethiopia kuponda Tigray.
Gebremariam amesema kuwa Eritrea ilikuwa ikichunga
muda mrefu kulipiza kisasi dhidi ya Tigray baada ya miongo
ya uhasama na mzozo wa ardhi kati ya Eritrea na Tigray
ikiongoza Ethiopia. Tigray na Eritrea zamani walikuwa
washirika waliopigana pamoja kumuondoa madarakani
dikteta Mengistu Haile Mariam. Walipofauli mnamo mwaka
wa 1991, Eritrea ilikimbilia haraka kujitenga na kuunda
inchi yao wenyewe, wakati huo watu wa Tigray pamoja na
makunndi mengine ya kikabila wakiunda serikali ya
muungano ya Ethiopia.

Mbele ya mzozo huu na mvutano uliotangulia, Gebre-
mariam alieleza kwamba alikuwa amefurahishwa sana
kuona Waziri Mkuu Abiy Ahmed   alikuwa kwenye njia ya
kuboresha uhusiano na Eritrea.”Ulikuwa  mpango mzuri ku-
fungua mipaka kati ya nchi kwa rejesha biashara kati ya
wandugu” Hata hivyo, waki dada yake mdogo alimwambia
kwamba vikosi vya Eritrea vilikuwa mkoani Tigray vikiuwa,
vikipora na kubaka, tathmini yake imegeuka.

Serikali  ya watu kutoka Tigray imeongoza Ethiopia kwa
miongo miongo, mpaka kifo cha Waziri Mkuu Melez
Zenawi mnamo 2012- na hiyo ijapoluwa watigray ni kabila
ya wachache takriban 6% pekee ya wakaazi wa Ethiopia.
Baada ya kifo cha Meles Zenawi,wasomi wa Tigray walianza
kupoteza mkono wao juu ya madaraka, lakini wameendelea
kudhibiti nafasi muhimu kwenye serikali na jeshi.

Continued on page 28
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EDITORIAL

Happy third anniversary Amjambo
Africa!  by  Georges Budagu Makoko,  Amjambo Africa Publisher 
April 1 marks the third anniversary of the birth of Amjambo Africa, and brings back
the wonderful memory I have of picking up the first issue of the first volume from the
printing facility in South Portland. I remember the incredible joy I felt that day at seeing
what had once been an idea  become a living reality.

From my first days in Maine almost two decades ago, when there was very little help
available to immigrants here, I’d been aware of the need for a platform such as Amjambo Africa to share news and important
information relating to migration for both host and immigrant communities alike.

Over the last three years, I am proud to have played a role in producing and sharing quality content featuring articles
on health care, education, the U.S. financial system, the U.S. immigration system, food, customs, contributions of entre-
preneurs and artists, news from correspondents on the African continent, and reflections from a growing group of monthly
immigrant columnists. Some of our content is written first in English and then translated; some is written in another lan-
guage first and then translated into English. We are Maine’s most inclusive newsroom, and count foreign-born and first-
generation Americans as important members of our team.

Back in 2018, we launched with a monthly, 16-page print publication in four languages and a focus on migration from
sub-Saharan Africa. Over the years, as our capacity grew, we have added additional pages and languages. At present, we
publish in six languages,  cover the entire African continent, and report equity issues relating to the entire African Diaspora.
We also include coverage of events and issues specific to immigrant groups that come from outside Africa, and as we con-
tinue to grow, we will add more languages and regions of the world. ree years in, we are pleased to host an active digital
news site, in addition to our 32-page monthly, a weekly newsletter, and active social media sites.

Our publication is based on the belief that understanding, embracing, and
celebrating diversity in Maine is a good thing, which provides a solid foundation
on which to build a more inclusive, prosperous, and harmonious state for cur-
rent and future generations.

My thanks to the whole Amjambo Africa team, which includes reporters, pho-
tographers, translators, editors, designers, advisors, as well as the board of di-
rectors of Ladder to the Moon Network, Amjambo Africa’s parent nonprofit,
whose mission is education around the topic of migration. Our work would not
have been possible without the help of sponsors (see our masthead), foundations
(see below), advertisers, and individual donors, and I thank each of you from
the bottom of my heart. It takes a village to build a strong organization, and you
have helped us build our village.

To those who follow our coverage of local, national, and international news,
and who turn to us for help navigating the complexities of living in Maine –
please keep in touch. e closer we remain, the better we will always be at know-
ing and meeting your needs for information. Information is our most precious
commodity, and none of us can afford to live without it. 

Thank You! Thank You!
We are grateful to these foundations
for supporting us as we celebrate
our third anniversary!

"Here at Joe's Wildlife 
Photography, you will see the 
wonders of the natural world"

207-256-2150 
joewildlife1992@gmail.com

joe'swildlifephotography.com
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—  FRENCH  —
QUESTIONS ET RÉPONSES SUR LES VACCINS COVID-19

Ces questions ont été posées par des participants qui ont
assisté aux sessions virtuelles du projet éducatif COVID de
l’association “In Her Presence”.

Les réponses ont été fournies par l'équipe de santé, qui
comprend deux médecins, cinq infirmières praticiennes et
quatre infirmières sages-femmes, et qui est dirigée par Susan
Doughty NP, Bronwen Berlekamp O'Wril NP et Amy Har-
ris, CNM. 

Le SIDA, le VIH, le virus Ebola et tant d'autres maladies
ont tué et continuent de tuer. Pourquoi n'a-t-on pas fait de
vaccins pour éradiquer ces maladies dévastatrices et
pourquoi un vaccin contre le Covid 19 est-il déjà sur le
marché ?

Il existe un vaccin contre le virus Ebola, qui est envoyé en
urgence dans les régions touchées par une épidémie. Les sci-
entifiques tentent de fabriquer un vaccin contre le VIH
depuis de nombreuses années, mais cela s'avère difficile.
Plusieurs d'entre eux font actuellement l'objet d'essais clin-
iques et, espérons-le, se révéleront sûrs et efficaces. La raison
pour laquelle le vaccin contre le Covid a été fabriqué si rapi-
dement est que les cas de cette maladie se propagent ex-
trêmement vite dans le monde entier. Comme le COVID-19
se propage si facilement d'une personne à l'autre et qu'il y a
eu des épidémies dans le monde entier, il a été déclaré ur-
gence sanitaire mondiale. Ainsi, plus d'argent et de
ressources ont été consacrés à cet effort que pour n'importe
quel vaccin précédent. Ces efforts ont été déployés dans des
pays du monde entier et les scientifiques ont pu travailler
ensemble pour mettre au point plus rapidement des vaccins
et des traitements efficaces.
N'y a-t-il pas d'autres médicaments efficaces contre le
COVID-19 en dehors du vaccin ?

Malheureusement, non.  Le vaccin est de loin le plus effi-
cace pour prévenir les maladies graves et la mort. Nous ne
disposons pas encore d'autres médicaments que le vaccin
pour prévenir le Covid-19. Il existe des médicaments qui
peuvent être administrés aux personnes une fois qu'elles
sont malades du Covid. Ces médicaments peuvent vous
aider à vous sentir mieux plus rapidement et à être moins
malade, mais ils ne peuvent pas vous empêcher de con-
tracter le COVID-19.
Sur les réseaux de médias sociaux, il semble que le Coca-
Cola, l'huile de moteur et les plantes produisent tous des
résultats positifs au test COVID-19. Pourquoi ?

Il y a beaucoup de fausses informations sur les médias so-
ciaux, et il est important de regarder attentivement d'où ou
de qui proviennent les informations. Les types de tests util-
isés dans chacun des rapports de "fake news" sur les médias
sociaux étaient des tests rapides qui devaient être réalisés
avec soin et en consacrant le temps nécessaire au traitement
correct des échantillons.  Plusieurs enquêtes ont démontré
que le test n'a pas été utilisé de manière correcte lors des
tests COVID-19 dans des produits tels que le Coca-Cola ou
l'huile de moteur. Cela signifie que le test était faussement
positif et incorrect.
Les sources d'information crédibles sur le COVID-19 que
nous recommandons sont :
● Les Centres de Contrôle des Maladies (CDC).
● L'Organisation Mondiale de la Santé (OMS)
● Le CDC du Maine
● Votre prestataire de soins ou votre médecin.

Que se passe-t-il si je refuse de me faire vacciner ? Peut-
on me forcer à me faire vacciner ? Quelles sont les con-
séquences si je dis non ?

Personne ne peut vous forcer à vous faire vacciner si vous
ne le voulez pas. Il n'y a pas de conséquences si vous refusez
le vaccin. Le vaccin n'est pas obligatoire.
Pourquoi devons-nous encore porter un masque même
après avoir été vaccinés ?

Les vaccins ne sont pas parfaits. Un très petit nombre de
personnes, même vaccinées, peuvent encore attraper le
virus, le transporter et le transmettre à d'autres. Il peut s'é-
couler jusqu'à deux semaines après la vaccination [A1] avant
que vous ne soyez totalement protégé. Il faudra du temps
pour que toutes les personnes qui souhaitent être vaccinées
le soient. Vous contribuez donc à la sécurité des personnes
qui ne sont pas encore vaccinées.

Les meilleurs moyens de se protéger du COVID-19 sont
le port d'un masque, la distanciation sociale, le fait de ne pas
se toucher le visage, les yeux, la bouche ou le nez, et de se
laver les mains fréquemment, surtout avant de manger.

Il est important de continuer à respecter ces gestes barrière
même après avoir été vacciné[A2]. Bien que ces gestes con-
tribuent à stopper la propagation du virus, l'année écoulée
nous a montré qu'ils ne suffisent pas à mettre fin à la
pandémie.  La vaccination d'un grand nombre de personnes
est le meilleur et le plus rapide moyen de revenir à la vie telle
que nous la connaissions avant le COVID-19.

Quels sont les avantages et les inconvénients du vaccin
COVID-19 ?
Les avantages du vaccin sont :
● Protection contre l'infection par le COVID-19.
● Si vous êtes infecté, l'infection sera moins grave.

Vous serez moins susceptible de rendre votre famille ou vos
amis malades si vous êtes infecté.

Vous contribuerez à maintenir en bonne santé et en sécu-
rité d'autres personnes qui pourraient ne pas être en mesure
de recevoir le vaccin (personnes très malades ou nouveaux
bébés).
Les inconvénients du vaccin sont :
● Il n'est pas efficace à 100 %.
● On ne sait pas combien de temps la protection (l'im-

munité) dure.
Il est possible que vous deviez recevoir une dose de rappel,
comme une injection contre le tétanos.
● Il existe une très, très faible probabilité que vous fassiez

une réaction allergique à la piqûre.
●Vous pouvez vous sentir fatigué, avoir des maux de tête,

une faible fièvre et un bras douloureux pendant 1 à 2 jours
après avoir reçu le vaccin.
Un homme en Afrique du Sud a reçu le vaccin et est mort.
Pourquoi ?

Il est très difficile de répondre à cette question sans plus
d'informations. Nous ne savons pas combien de temps après
avoir reçu le vaccin il est décédé, de quoi il est mort, et si le
vaccin était lié à son décès d'une manière ou d'une autre.
Plus de 381,2 millions de doses [A3] ont été administrées
dans le monde depuis la fin du mois de décembre 2020. Les
vaccins approuvés aux États-Unis ont été testés sur plus de
44 000 personnes d'âges et de races différents.  Aucune aug-
mentation du risque de décès n'a été observée. Il est très peu
probable que le décès de cet homme ait été causé par le vaccin.

VOUS ENVISAGEZ DE CONDUIRE POUR 
UBER OU LYFT ?  PENSEZ À L'ASSURANCE !

Conduire pour Uber, Ly et d'autres services de cov-
oiturage peut être un excellent moyen de gagner un revenu.
Mais quiconque envisage de conduire pour le compte
d'autrui doit d'abord comprendre comment cela fonctionne
par rapport à l'assurance automobile. Comme les services
de location de voitures ne possèdent ni ne gèrent les
véhicules, ils ne considèrent pas les conducteurs comme des
employés. Par conséquent, toute personne conduisant pour
ces services est considérée comme un entrepreneur in-
dépendant, ce qui signifie que l'entreprise n'est pas respon-
sable des dommages financiers que le conducteur peut subir,
y compris les dommages matériels (le plus souvent à d'autres
véhicules) et les dommages corporels (à d'autres conduc-
teurs, passagers ou piétons).

En général, tout service effectué à des fins lucratives né-
cessite une assurance commerciale, plutôt qu'une assurance
personnelle, et un assureur fournit une couverture dont les
primes sont basées sur le risque d'avoir un accident et de
faire une réclamation - un risque plus élevé signifie un prix
plus élevé. Le risque est beaucoup plus élevé lorsque l'on
conduit pour le compte d'autrui, simplement parce que le
temps passé sur la route et les kilomètres parcourus sont
plus importants, ce qui augmente donc les risques d'acci-
dent. Cependant, la plupart des conducteurs d'Uber et de
Ly n'ont pas les moyens de souscrire à une assurance com-
merciale et ne le font pas.
Alors, qu'arrive-t-il à un conducteur qui cause un acci-
dent alors qu'il conduit pour le compte d'autrui ?

La personne blessée fait une demande d'indemnisation
auprès de l'assurance automobile personnelle du conducteur
- pour les dommages matériels, les dommages corporels, ou
les deux. Le service des sinistres de la compagnie d'assur-
ance enquête et, lorsqu'il découvre que le véhicule était con-
duit pour le compte d'autrui, il refuse alors la demande. De
plus, de nombreuses compagnies annuleront également la
police d'assurance du conducteur parce que la personne qui
conduit pour le compte d'autrui n'a pas respecté les condi-
tions du contrat d'assurance. Le conducteur devra payer de
sa poche les dommages corporels et les blessures, et devra
également réparer sa voiture à ses propres frais.
Quelle est donc la solution ?

Certaines compagnies d'assurance automobile personnelle
ont apporté une réponse. Bien qu'elles ne couvrent pas la
conduite pour le compte d'autrui dans leurs polices, elles ont
créé un avenant- un document annexé à la police d’assur-
ance qui a pour objet d’ajouter une garantie- qui peut être
ajouté à une police, moyennant une légère augmentation de
la prime, et qui étend la couverture de la responsabilité civile
à l'usage commercial. Toute personne conduisant pour le
compte d'autrui doit faire figurer cet avenant sur sa police,
faute de quoi elle s'expose aux conséquences décrites ci-
dessus en cas d'accident. Par conséquent, si vous conduisez
pour Uber, Ly ou tout autre service de transport pour

compte d'autrui, il est impératif de vérifier auprès de votre
assureur automobile que votre police comporte cet avenant.

LA CRISE ÉTHIOPIENNE : "J'ÉTAIS NAÏF DE CROIRE
QUE LES ETHIOPIENS NE SE BATTRAIENT PAS À L'IN-

TÉRIEUR DU PAYS"
Par Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Le 5 mars, la communauté tigréenne du Maine a organisé
une manifestation devant l'hôtel de ville de Portland afin
d'attirer l'attention sur la crise que traverse depuis quatre
mois son peuple dans la région du Tigré en Éthiopie, où près
de trois millions de personnes auraient besoin d'une aide
humanitaire. Selon de nombreux rapports, les habitants du
Tigré ont faim - beaucoup meurent de faim - et les réfugiés
ont fui vers le Soudan. 

Environ 80 personnes ont participé à la manifestation, cer-
taines venant d'aussi loin que Boston. Daniel Gebremariam,
un Mainer originaire de la région du Tigré, a déclaré qu'il se
sentait obligé de faire entendre la voix du Tigré. Il s'est dit
inquiet que les combats entre groupes en Éthiopie puissent
semer la discorde entre les communautés d'Éthiopiens à l'é-
tranger. "Je veux me sentir éthiopien, et considérer mes com-
patriotes éthiopiens comme des frères malgré nos différentes
ethnies", a déclaré Gebremariam. Il dit se sentir naïf de ne
pas croire que des frères éthiopiens pourraient s'attaquer les
uns aux autres dans un combat sanglant, comme celui qui
se déroule actuellement entre le gouvernement fédéral et le
Front Populaire de Libération du Tigré (TPLF)"

Le gouvernement fédéral éthiopien et le TPLF sont en con-
flit depuis novembre 2020. Amnesty International a recensé
des massacres dans la région du Tigré et a demandé une en-
quête approfondie, évoquant de potentiels crimes de guerre
et crimes contre l'humanité. Sarah Jackson, Directrice Ré-
gionale Adjointe pour l'Afrique de l'Est, la Corne de
l'Afrique et les Grands Lacs à Amnesty International, a
déclaré : " La déclaration du Haut-Commissaire des Nations
Unies souligne la gravité des crimes présumés commis par
toutes les parties au conflit du Tigré, et l'urgence pour les
Nations unies d'agir maintenant. Elle doit demander une en-
quête internationale et impartiale pour surveiller la situation
et en rendre compte, ainsi que pour recueillir et conserver
les preuves des crimes commis par toutes les parties. Il n'y a
pas de temps à perdre - ce travail doit commencer main-
tenant, avant que les preuves ne soient détruites et que les
souvenirs ne commencent à s'estomper. " 

Le Secrétaire d'État américain Anthony Blinken a qualifié
la situation de “nettoyage ethnique” lors d'une audience de
la Commission des affaires étrangères de la Chambre des
représentants. Le ministre éthiopien des affaires étrangères
a répondu sur Twitter en qualifiant les accusations de M.
Blinken de "non fondées et fallacieuses à l'encontre du gou-
vernement éthiopien". Cependant, les forces de défense na-
tionale éthiopiennes, le Front de Libération du Peuple du
Tigré, les forces armées érythréennes, les forces régionales
d'Amhara et les milices affiliées sont tous largement accusés
de meurtres. Des milliers de personnes sont mortes et des
centaines de milliers ont été contraintes de quitter leur foyer
au cours des quatre derniers mois. Les rapports faisant état
de violences sexuelles et sexistes sont nombreux. 

"Ma sœur, âgée de 15 ans, est seule et assiégée dans le Tigré,
et Maman et moi sommes inquiets de sa situation", a déclaré
Gebremariam, qui a expliqué que l'Internet est en panne et
que le service téléphonique n'est disponible que de temps
en temps. Il a ajouté que lorsqu'ils ont réussi à joindre sa
sœur, elle a décrit la situation sur le terrain comme étant in-
croyablement chaotique, tous les habitants ayant reçu l'ordre
de laisser les portes de leur maison ouvertes jour et nuit, afin
que les forces armées - parmi lesquelles des Erythréens -
puissent entrer et vérifier l'intérieur à tout moment. Gebre-
mariam a déclaré que la maison de sa famille se trouve dans
une petite ville proche de l'Érythrée, non loin de Mekelle, la
capitale du Tigré. Il a décrit la situation comme étant
volatile, avec les forces gouvernementales, les forces éry-
thréennes et la milice Amhara chassant jour après jour toute
personne identifiée comme Tigré.  

Tout le monde ne croit pas que les troubles dans le Tigré
sont graves. Chemere Zewdie, joint à Addis-Abeba, a déclaré
: "La situation actuelle dans la région du Tigré n'est pas telle
qu'on l'entend à l'extérieur. Même hier, lorsque j'ai parlé au
téléphone avec mon ami à Mekelle, j'ai réalisé que ce qui est
diffusé à l'extérieur du Tigré est complètement différent de
ce qui se passe sur le terrain." Il pense qu'il y a une énorme
campagne de propagande qui fait du sensationnalisme au-
tour de cette crise.

Il a été largement rapporté que des troupes de l'armée éry-
thréenne ont traversé la frontière pour aider les forces de
défense éthiopiennes à écraser le Tigré. M. Gebremariam a
déclaré que l'Érythrée attendait depuis longtemps de pren-
dre sa revanche sur le Tigré après des décennies d'inimitié
et de conflit territorial entre l'Érythrée et ce qui était autre-

Continued on page 28
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AIDS, HIV, Ebola, and so many other diseases have killed and killed again. Why weren’t vaccines made
to eradicate these devastating diseases, and why is a vaccine for COVID-19 already on the market? 

There is a vaccine for Ebola which is rushed to areas when there is an outbreak. Scientists have been trying to make
a vaccine for HIV for many years, but it has been difficult. Several are now in clinical trials and will hopefully prove
safe and effective. The reason the vaccine for COVID was made so quickly is that cases of this disease spread extremely
fast around the entire world. Because COVID-19 spreads so easily from person to person, and there were outbreaks
all around the world, it was declared a global health emergency. That way more money and resources were poured
into the effort than for any previous vaccine. These efforts took place in countries around the world, and scientists
were better able to work together to come up with effective vaccines and treatments more quickly. 

Aren’t there any other effective drugs for COVID-19 besides the vaccine? 
Unfortunately, no. The vaccine is by far the most effective at preventing severe disease and death. We don’t yet

have any other drugs besides the vaccine to prevent COVID-19. There are drugs that can be given to people once they
get sick with COVID. These medications can help you feel better faster and get less sick, but they can’t stop you from
getting COVID-19. 

On social media networks, it appears that Coca-Cola, motor oil, and plants all produce positive COVID-
19 test results. Why? 

There is a lot of misinformation on social media, and it is important to look carefully at where or who the information
is coming from. The types of tests used in each of the social media “fake news” reports were rapid tests that needed
to be conducted carefully with the right amount of time spent processing samples in the correct way. Several inves-
tigations have demonstrated that the test was not used in the correct way when testing for COVID-19 in things such
as Coca-Cola or motor oil. This means that the test was falsely positive and incorrect. 

Credible sources of information about COVID-19 we recommend are: 
•  U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
•  The World Health Organization (WHO) 
•  Maine CDC 
•  Your healthcare provider or doctor 

What happens if I refuse to take the vaccine? Can they force me to get vaccinated? What are the conse-
quences if I say no? 

No one can force you to get the vaccine if you don’t want to. There are no consequences if you say no to the vaccine.
It is not mandatory. 

Why do we still need to wear a mask, even after being vaccinated? 
The vaccines are not perfect. A very small number of people, even if vaccinated, might still be able to pick up the

virus, carry it, and give it to others. It can take up to 2 weeks after your second dose of the vaccine before you are
fully protected. It will take time for everyone who wants to be vaccinated to get vaccinated, so you are helping to
keep others who are not yet vaccinated safe. 

The best ways to protect yourself from COVID-19 are wearing a mask, social distancing, not touching your face,
eyes, mouth, or nose, and washing your hands frequently, especially before eating. 

It is important to continue these healthy behaviors, even after you have been vaccinated.  While these behaviors
help stop the spread of the virus, the past year has shown us that they are not enough to end the pandemic. Vaccinating
large numbers of people is the best and fastest way to return to life as we knew it before COVID-19. 

What are the advantages and disadvantages of the COVID-19 vaccine? 
The advantages of the vaccine are: 

•   Protection from infection with COVID-19. 
•  If you do get infected, it will be less severe. 
•  You will be less likely to make your family or friends sick if you are infected. 

You will help keep other people who might not be able to get the vaccine (very sick people or babies) healthy and
safe. 

The disadvantages of the vaccine are: 
•  It is not 100% effective. 
•  We don’t know how long protection (immunity) lasts. 

It is possible that you may need to get a booster shot, like a tetanus shot. 

•  There is a very, very small chance that you could have an allergic reaction to the shot. 
•  You may feel tired, have a headache, a low fever, and a sore arm for one or two days after getting the vaccine. 

A man in South Africa received the vaccine and died. Why? 
It is very hard to answer this question without more information. We do not know how long after receiving the

vaccine he died, what he died from, and whether the vaccine was related to his death in any way. More than 381.2
million doses have been given worldwide since the end of December 2020. The vaccines approved in the U.S. were
tested on more than 44,000 people of different ages and races. No increased risk of death was observed. It is very
unlikely that this man’s death was caused by the vaccine. 

These questions were developed by participants of In Her Presence classes. 
Responses were provided by the Health Care Team.

ease Control (CDC), the World Health Organization
(WHO), the Maine Center for Disease Control, and the
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners (AANP)  into a
presentation that focused on the importance of mask wear-
ing, where to get tested, and how to correctly isolate and
quarantine. 

Building on the foundations of trust and the team’s favorite
learning tool – questions – the health team prepared a sec-
ond education program for February 27, 2021, to answer
questions about the COVID-19 vaccines. Participants sub-
mitted questions to the health team ahead of time, via What-
sApp. If they could not ask what they wanted in English,
they were encouraged to submit questions in whatever lan-
guage was most comfortable for them. e team made slides
of the questions and answers ahead of time, and also trans-
lated them into French to maximize comprehension. During
the two-hour question-and-answer InfoZoom session, six
health team members answered questions from more than
20 attendees. e event was an overwhelming success. In
Her Presence hopes to make the recording available on its
website for others to access as a learning resource. Teachers
will also distribute handouts of the slides to IHP partici-
pants. Some of the questions and answers are reproduced
on the facing page. 

“Aer the presentation, we were told that misperceptions
about the vaccine were reduced. Everyone had time to re-
flect and exchange concerns together. is raised awareness
and understanding of the topic,” said IHP Program Director
Micky Bondo. 

To reinforce topics covered in the information session,
the health team taught individual language classes, in two-
hour sessions, the following week. As part of the IHP struc-
ture, each class (beginner, intermediate, advanced, seniors)
has a community member who serves as a “class captain”
and interpreter. ese class captains are essential to the suc-
cess of remote classes because they troubleshoot technology
problems, make sure the women attend class, assist with
communication outside of class time, and translate when
needed.  

For example, many of the IHP women have family mem-
bers and friends in their home countries with whom they
talk frequently, Because COVID-19’s impact on life in some
African countries is very different from life in the pandemic
here in Maine, many women are confused by these two par-
allel worlds. ey question mandates for mask wearing, so-
cial distancing, quarantining, and vaccination efforts here
in Maine, because these do not exist in their home villages
and countries. 

Health team members always start class with the women’s
questions. By asking what the women already know about a
topic, or what questions they have, valuable class time is

saved for answering remaining questions. Participants oen
struggle to determine what is true and what is not, since
friends, family, religious leaders, and other trusted members
of their communities inadvertently send misinformation to
them, for example, posts about people dying aer receiving
the COVID-19 vaccine, or bottles of Coca-Cola testing pos-
itive for the COVID-19 virus. is misinformation seeds
fear and mistrust.  

In Her Presence community members are interested in
learning more about the vaccine, but they want to know
what possible side effects it might have, where they can get
the vaccine, and whether vaccination is required by law. By
asking what the women already knew about COVID-19 and
the vaccine, the health team prioritized valuable class time
for answering their remaining questions. e team high-
lighted credible sources of information: WHO, the Maine
CDC, and the women’s own doctors or health centers. Be-
cause most women communicate by WhatsApp, not email,
class materials needed to be adapted and distributed via
WhatsApp. 

Because In Her Presence’s primary mission is to build
English language acquisition, the health team created
COVID-specific, English learning exercises, such as role-
plays. For example, over Zoom, the women practiced calling
a medical office, in English, to make an appointment for a
COVID-19 test or for the COVID-19 vaccine. Teachers cre-
ated exercises to combine verb practice with new COVID-
19 vocabulary and content. Interactive questions related to
the timing of infection, when to test, and how to quarantine.
Students practiced selecting past and present verb tenses
while putting more complex COVID-19 vocabulary into
context. 

e team shared an educational video produced by the
Global Health Media Project (link for digital publication)
Global Health Media Project to help bridge the divide be-
tween African and Maine pandemic life. e cartoon video
showed scenes of mask-wearing and social distancing while
shopping in an open-air market. e film also showed how
to isolate from a sick family member in a single-room
dwelling. Feedback from class attendees showed that the
health team decreased the women’s vaccine hesitancy by ad-
dressing their questions and fears. 

A few participants shared their feedback: “Dr. Margaret
and Nurse Susan responded to my worries and to the ques-
tions that I was asking myself. It was clear and obvious. I
liked the class,” one said. “e session taught us a lot and
took away our fears,” said another.  

“At first, several of the women in our group were hesitant
about receiving a vaccine, but aer the discussion, it seemed
like there was more openness and the number of great ques-

tions that were raised made the whole discussion very lively
and humorous. Laughing is good for us, even while talking
about something as serious as COVID-19,” said Kathy
Beach, CNM. 

is year, the Volunteer Health Team adapted its trusty
red box to an online GoogleGroup format, so the women
could continue to learn from one another’s questions with-
out sacrificing privacy. 

e health team is deeply grateful for the opportunity to
work with the women of In Her Presence, especially in these
challenging pandemic times. From the women, the team has
learned several key lessons about culturally competent
health education: Ask questions first. Be quiet, be patient,
and listen. Let your students be your teachers. Build trust
by being present.  When able, the health care team members
attend the weekly Saturday classes and help teach, even if
health topics are not discussed. Create a safe space. Set ex-
pectations for mutual respect and confidentiality, especially
if discussing sensitive or taboo subjects. Offer a way for par-
ticipants to anonymously submit questions. Use open-ended
questions to assess knowledge gaps, prioritize class time, and
stimulate conversation. Examples are: “What do you know
about ---?” or “What have you heard about ---?” Build your
team with native-speakers and class champions to help con-
nect with participants and bridge language or cultural road-
blocks along the way. 

e most significant accomplishment of this collaboration
has been creating a safe space where women could gather,
share their most intimate questions and experiences, and
find a supportive and healing community. Both Ndayinina-
haze and Bondo recognize that women’s power is built upon
the foundation of health, knowledge, and community.  

“You can lose everything, but you will never lose your ed-
ucation. Telling the truth, building relationships, accepting
each other is the foundation,” said Claudette Ndayininahaze,
In Her Presence Executive Director. 

Collaboration between health care providers and com-
munity-based organizations, such as the In Her Presence
model, is a step toward realizing culturally competent health
care and health literacy in Maine. Many health team mem-
bers are still active practitioners, and take what they learn
from the IHP women and the COVID-19 education sessions
back with them to their practice settings. In this way, In Her
Presence participants are helping to shape a more inclusive
and accessible health care system in the Greater Portland
area. Question by question, building understanding and
trust will help bridge knowledge gaps. is understanding
empowers both IHP participants and the health care team
members to advocate for a more equitable and culturally
competent health care system in pandemic times and be-
yond.  

Vaccine Q&A
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—  SOMALI  —
SU'AALAHA IYO JAWAABAHA KU SAABSAN 

TALLAALADA COVID-19
Su'aalahan waxaa waydiiyey kaqeybgalayaashii kaqeyb-

galay kulamadii mashruuca waxbarashada ee 'COVID' oo
ay goob joog ka ahaayeen. kalkaalisooyinka-umulisooyinka,
waxaana hogaaminaya Susan Doughty NP, Bronwen
Berlekamp O'Wril NP, iyo Amy Harris, CNM.

AIDS, HIV, Ebola, iyo cuduro kale oo badan ayaa dilay
oo dilay markale. Maxaa tallaalada loo samayn waayey si loo
ciribtiro cudurradan ba'an iyo sababta tallaal loogu talagalay
Covid 19 horeyba suuqa ugu jiray?

Waxaa jira tallaal loogu talagalay cudurka Ebola oo loola
cararo meelaha uu ka dillaaco. Saynisyahannadu waxay san-
nado badan isku dayayeen inay tallaal ka sameeyaan HIV,
laakiin way adkayd. Dhowr ayaa hadda ku jira tijaabooyin
caafimaad waxaana rajeynayaa inay caddeyn doonaan am-
maan iyo waxtar. Sababta tallaalka loogu talagalay Covid
sida ugu dhakhsaha badan loo sameeyay ayaa ah in kiisaska
cudurkan ay si aad ah ugu faafaan adduunka oo dhan.

Sababtoo ah COVID-19 si fudud ayuu ugu faafaa qof ilaa
qof waxaana jiray faafitaan adduunka oo dhan, waxaa lagu
dhawaaqay xaalad caafimaad oo deg deg ah oo caalami ah.
Dariiqaas ayaa lacag iyo ilo badan lagu shubey dadaalka
marka loo eego tallaal kasta oo hore. Dadaalladaasi waxay
ka dhaceen waddammada adduunka saynisyahannadu
waxay si fiican u awood u yeesheen inay wada shaqeeyaan
si ay ula soo baxaan talaallo wax ku ool ah iyo daaweyn
dhakhso leh.
Miyaanay jirin dawooyin kale oo wax ku ool ah oo loogu
talagalay COVID-19 talaalka ka sokow?

Nasiib darro, maya. Tallaalku waa kan ugu waxtar badan
ee ka hortagga cudurrada daran iyo dhimashada. Weli ma
hayno wax daawo ah oo aan ka aheyn tallaalka si aan uga
hortagno Covid-19. Waxaa jira daawooyin lasiin karo dadka
markey ku xanuunsadaan Covid. Daawooyinkani waxay kaa
caawin karaan inaad si dhakhso leh u dareento oo aad u
xanuunsato, laakiin kaaama hor istaagi karaan inaad hesho
COVID-19.

Waxaa jira macluumaad badan oo qaldan oo la soo dhi-
gayo baraha bulshada, waana muhiim in si taxaddar leh loo
fiiriyo meesha ama cidda ay macluumaadku ka imaanayaan.
Noocyada tijaabooyinka loo adeegsaday mid kasta oo ka
mid ah baraha bulshada warbixinnada \"wararka been abu-
urka ah\" waxay ahaayeen tijaabooyin deg deg ah oo u baa-
han in si taxaddar leh loo qaado iyadoo la siinayo waqtiga
saxda ah ee lagu qaatay ka baaraandegidda habka saxda ah.
Baadhitaano dhawr ah ayaa muujiyey in tijaabada aan loo
isticmaalin sida saxda ah marka la baarayo COVID-19
waxyaabaha ay ka midka yihiin Coca-Cola ama saliidda
mootada. Tani
Ilaha lagu kalsoonaan karo ee macluumaadka ku saabsan
COVID-19 waxaan kugula talineyna

•  Xarumaha Xakamaynta Cudurada (CDC)
•  Ururka Caafimaadka Adduunka (WHO)
•  Maine CDC
Maxaa dhacaya haddii aan diido inaan qaato tallaalka?
Ma igu qasbi karaan inaan tallaalo? Waa maxay
cawaaqibka haddii aan dhaho maya?

Ma jiro qof kugu qasbi kara inaad qaadato tallaalka haddii
aadan rabin. Ma jiraan wax cawaaqib ah haddii aad dhahdo
maya tallaalka. Maaha qasab
Maxaan wali ugu baahan nahay inaan xirno maaskaro
xitaa marka la tallaalo ka dib?

Tallaallada ma ahan kuwo hagaagsan. Tiro aad u yar oo
dad ah, xitaa haddii la tallaalo, ayaa laga yaabaa inay weli
awoodaan inay qaadaan fayraska, qaadaan oo ay siiyaan
dadka kale. Waxay qaadan kartaa ilaa 2 toddobaad tallaalka
[A1] ka hor intaadan si buuxda u badbaadin. Waqti ayey ku
qaadan doontaa qof kasta oo doonaya in la tallaalo si loo
tallaalo, sidaa darteed waxaad gacan ka geysaneysaa in kuwa
kale ee aan weli tallaalin la badbaadiyo.

Siyaabaha ugu wanaagsan ee aad isaga ilaalin karto
COVID-19 waa xirashada maaskaro, kala fogaanshaha bul-
shada, taabashada wejigaaga, indhahaaga, aaaga, ama
sankaaga, iyo dhaqashada gacmahaaga si isdaba joog ah,
gaar ahaan intaadan wax cunin…

Waa muhiim in la sii wado dabeecadahaan caafimaadka
qaba xitaa ka dib marka aad is tallaasho. Talaalida dad aad
u tiro badan ayaa ah sida ugu fiican uguna dhaqsaha badan
ee nolosha loogu soo laaban karo sidii aan ku ogaanay kahor
COVID-19
Waa maxay faa iidooyinka iyo faa'iido darrooyinka tal-
laalka COVID-19? 
Faa'iidooyinka tallaalku waa

•  Ka-hortagga infekshinka COVID-19
•  Haddii aad qaadsiiso, way ka sii darnaan doontaa
•  Wil ay u yar tahay in aad qoyskaaga ama 

saaxiibbadaada xanuunsato haddii aad cudurka qabtid.

Waa maxay faa iidooyinka iyo faa'iido darrooyinka tal-
laalka COVID-19?
Faa'iidooyinka tallaalku waa

•  Ka-hortagga infekshinka COVID-19 
•  Haddii aad qaadsiiso, way ka sii darnaan doontaa 
• will ay u yar tahay in aad qoyskaaga ama saaxiibbadaada

xanuunsato haddii aad cudurka qabtid.
Waxaad ka caawin doontaa inaad ilaaliso dadka kale ee

laga yaabo inaysan heli karin tallaalka (dadka aad u jiran
ama dhallaanka cusub) oo caafimaad qaba.
Faa'iido darrooyinka tallaalku waa
• Waxtar ma leh 100%. sida talaalka teetanada. is Waxaa

jirta fursad aad iyo aad u yar oo aad xasaasiyad ku yeelan
karto tallaalka
• Waxaad dareemi kartaa daal, madax xanuun, qandho yar,
iyo cudud gacanta 1-2 maalmood ka dib qaadashada tal-
laalka
Nin jooga Koonfur Afrika ayaa qaatay tallaalka wuuna
dhintay. Sabab?

Aad ayey u adag tahay in laga jawaabo su'aashan iyada oo
aan macluumaad dheeraad ah la helin. Ma garanayno mu-
dada ay qaadanayso tallaalka ka dib uu u dhintay, waxa uu
u dhintay iyo in tallaalku uu la xidhiidho dhimashadiisa
sinnaba. In kabadan 381.2 milyan oo qaadasho ah [A3] ayaa
laga bixiyay aduunka oo dhan tan iyo dhamaadkii bishii
Diseembar 2020. Tallaalada la ansixiyay ee Mareykanka
waxaa lagu tijaabiyay in ka badan 44,000 oo qof oo da ’iyo
jinsiyo kala duwan ah. Khatar dhimasho oo kordhaysa may
jirin u fiirsaday. Aad uma badna in ninkan geeridiisa uu
sababay tallaalka.

MIYAAD KA FIKIREYSAA INAAD U WADO UBER AMA
LYFT?    HUBSO INAAD KA FEKEREYSO CAYMISKA!
U wadida Uber, Ly, iyo adeegyada kale ee kireysiga-ki-

rada ah waxay noqon kartaa hab fiican oo lagu kasbado
dakhli. Laakiin qoasta oo ka fikiraya wadista kireynta waa
inuu marka hore fahmo sida tani u shaqeyso ee la xiriirta
caymiska gaariga. Sababtoo ah adeegyada kireynta-kiradu
ma laha ama kuma shaqeeyaan gawaarida, ulama dhaqmaan
wadayaasha sidii shaqaale. Sidaa darteed, qof kasta oo u kax-
eeya adeegyadan waxaa loo tixgeliyaa inuu yahay qan-
daraasle madax-bannaan, taas oo macnaheedu yahay in
shirkaddu aysan mas'uul ka ahayn waxyeello dhaqaale oo
uu darawalku u geysto, oo ay ku jiraan.

Caadi ahaan, adeeg kasta oo loo qabto faa'iido wuxuu u
baahan yahay caymis ganacsi, halkii uu ka noqon lahaa
caymiska shaqsiga, iyo shirkadda caymiska bixisaa waxay
bixisaa caymis ku saabsan khidmadaha shilalka iyo shee-
gashada - khatarta sare waxay ka dhigan tahay qiimo sare.
Khatartu aad ayey u badantahay marka la wado kireysiga,
sababtoo ah waqtiga wadada iyo maylka la wado ayaa ka
badan, markaa waxaa jirta fursad badan oo shil ah. Si
kastaba ha noqotee, inta badan wadayaasha Uber iyo Ly
ma awoodaan, mana qaadaan, ganacsi.

Marka, maxaa ku dhacaya darawal sababa shil intuu wado
kireysi? Party Dhinacyada dhaawacmay waxay shee-
ganayaan caymiska gaariga ee darawalka - waxyeelada han-
tida, dhaawaca jirka, ama labadaba. Waaxda
sheegashooyinka shirkadda caymiska ayaa baareysa, oo
markay ogaadaan in gaariga loo waday kiro, way diidi doon-
aan sheegashada. Dheeraad ah, shirkado badan ayaa sidoo
kale baajin doona caymiska darawalnimada sababtoo ah
qoa wadista kireynta ma uusan ixtiraamin shuruudaha
heshiiska caymiska. Darawalku waa inuu ka bixiyaa jeebki-
isa waxyeelada jireed iyo dhaawacyada, sidoo kale waa inuu
dayactiraa gaarigooda qarashkooda.
Haddaba, maxaa xal ah?

Shirkadaha caymiska baabuurta ee gaarka ah qaarkood
ayaa jawaab ka bixiyay. In kasta oo aysan bixinin caymis
wadista kireynta siyaasaddooda, waxay abuureen oggolaan-
sho lagu dari karo siyaasad, koror yar oo khidmad ah, oo
kordhinaysa mas'uuliyadda adeegsiga ganacsiga. Qof kasta
oo u kireysanaya kireysi waa inuu ku raacaa oggolaansha-
hooda siyaasaddooda, ama wuxuu ku xiran yahay natiijada
kor lagu sharaxay haddii shil dhaco. Marka, haddii aad u
wado Uber
QALALAASAHA ITOOBIYA \"WAXAAN AHAA CAQLI
XUMO IN AAN RUMEYSNAA IN ITOOBIYAANKU AYSAN

LA DAGAALLAMI DOONIN GUDAHA\"
Waxaa qoray Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

5-tii Maarso, Jaaliyada Tigray ee Maine waxay ku qabteen
banaanbax ka dhacay hoolka hore ee Portland City Hall si
ay dareenka ugu soo jeediyaan dhibaatada afar bilood jirsa-
tay ee dadkooda ku haysata dalkooda hooyo ee gobolka
Tigray ee Ethiopia, halkaas oo ku dhowaad saddex milyan
oo qof lagu soo waramayo inay ku sugan yihiin oo u baahan
gargaar bani'aadamnimo. Sida ay sheegayaan warbixino
badan, dadka Tigreegu way gaajaysan yihiin - qaar badan
oo gaajaysan - qaxootiguna waxay u qaxeen Suudaan.

Qiyaastii 80 qof ayaa ka soo qayb galay mudaharaadka,

qaarna waxay ka yimaadeen meel fog ilaa Boston. Daniel
Gebremariam, oo ah Mainer ka soo jeeda gobolka Tigray,
ayaa sheegay inuu dareemayo waajibaad ah in la maqlo
codka Tigray. Wuxuu muujiyay walaac ah in dagaalada ud-
haxeeya kooxaha itoobiya uu abuuri karo khilaaf udhaxeeya
bulshada itoobiyaanka ah ee dibada jooga. \"Waxaan rabaa
inaan dareemo sida Itoobiyaan oo kale, oo aan u fiirsado
walaalahayga reer Itoobiya sidii walaalo inkasta oo aan kala
jinsiyadeena nahay,\" ayuu yiri Gebremariam. Wuxuu shee-
gay inuu dareemayo nacasnimo aan rumaysanaynin in
walaalaha Itobiya ay isku weerari karaan dagaal dhiig badan
kudaato, sida mida hada kadhacda dawlada dhexe iyo
kooxda xoreynta shacabka Tigray (TPLF). “Federal
Dowlada federaalka Itoobiya iyo kooxda TPLF ayaa dagaala-
maya tan iyo bishii Nofeembar ee sanadka 2020. Amnesty
International waxay diiwaan galisay xasuuq ka dhacay gob-
olka Tigray waxayna ku baaqday in baaritaan dhab ah lagu
sameeyo, iyadoo ku sababaynaysa dambiyada dagaal iyo
kuwa ka dhanka ah aadanaha.  

Sarah Jackson, Kuxigeenka Agaasime Goboleedka Bariga
Afrika, Geeska, iyo Harooyinka Waaweyn ee Amnesty In-
ternational, ayaa tiri, “Hadalka Wakiilka Sare ee Qaramada
Midoobay wuxuu hoosta ka xariiqayaa culeyska dambiyada
la sheegayo ee ay geysanayaan dhamaan dhinacyada isku
haya Tigreega, iyo sida deg deg ah ee UN-ka oo hada
shaqeynaya. Waa inay dirtaa baaritaan caalami ah, oo aan
eex lahayn si loola socdo loogana warbixiyo xaalada loona
soo uruuriyo loona ilaaliyo cadeymaha dambiyada ay galeen
dhamaan dhinacyada. Ma jiro waqti la lumiyo - ka shaqee.

Xoghayaha Arimaha Dibada ee Mareykanka Anthony
Blinken ayaa ku tilmaamay xaalada mid isir sifeyn ah intii
lagu guda jiray dhageysiga gudiga Arimaha Dibadda ee Go-
laha, Wasiirka Arimaha Dibada ee Itoobiyana wuxuu ku-
jawaabay dhanka Twitter, isagoo ugu yeeray eedeymaha
Blinken \"kuwo aan sal iyo raad toona kuheyn dowlada
Itoobiya.\" Si kastaba ha noqotee, eedeymaha loo soo
jeediyo Ciidamada Difaaca Qaranka Itoobiya, Jabhadda
Xoreynta Dadka Tigray, ciidamada qalabka sida ee
Ereteriya, iyo Xoogagga Gobolka Amxaarada iyo
maleeshiyo gacansaar la leh ayaa dhammaantood si weyn
loogu eedeeyay dil. Kumaan kun.

Walaashey 15-sano jir ah ayaa kaligeed ah waxaana lagu
hareeraysan yahay Tigray, aniga iyo Hooyona waxaan ka
walwalsanahay xaaladdeeda, ”ayuu yiri Gebremariam, oo
sharraxay in internet-ka uu hawada ka maqan yahay,
adeegga taleefanka ayaa la heli karaa oo keliya mararka qaar.
Wuxuu sheegay in markii ay ku guuleysteen inay la soo
gaaraan walaashiis, waxay ku tilmaamtay xaaladda dhulka
inay tahay mid fowdo ah oo aan la rumeysan karin, iyadoo
dhammaan dadka deegaanka la faray inay albaabada gurya-
hooda u furnaadaan habeen iyo maalin, si xoogagga
hubeysan - oo ay ku jiraan Eriteriyaan - u soo galaan. si loo
hubiyo gudaha at.

Qof kastaa ma aamino in dhibaatada ka jirta Tigray ay
tahay mid culus. Chemere Zewdie, oo gaadhay Addis Ab-
baba ayaa yidhi, “Hagaag, xaalada hada kajirta gobolka Ti-
greegu maaha sida looga maqlayo banaanka halkaas. Xitaa
shalay markii aan taleefanka kula hadlay saaxiibkay oo jooga
Mekelle, waxaan xaqiiqsaday in waxa lagu faafinayo meel ka
baxsan Tigray ay gabi ahaanba ka duwan yihiin waxa dhulka
yaal. ” Wuxuu aaminsan yahay inay jiraan olole ballaaran
oo dacaayad ah oo dareensiinaya xiisaddan.

Waxaa si aad ah loo soo sheegay in ciidamo ka socda ci-
idanka Eriteriya ay ka gudbeen xadka si ay uga caawiyaan
ciidamada difaaca ee itoobiya burburka Tigray. Gebre-
mariam wuxuu sheegay in Ereteriya ay sugeysay waqti dheer
si ay uga aarsato Tigray kadib tobanaan sano oo cadaawad
iyo colaad dhuleed u dhaxeysay Eritrea iyo wixii horey u
ahaan jiray Itoobiya ee Tigrey xukumi jirtay. Tigreega iyo
Ereteriya waxay mar wada ahaayeen xulafo u halgamay sidii
meesha looga saari lahaa xukunkii keli taliska ahaa ee
Mingistu Xayle Mariam. Markii ay ku guuleysteen, 1991-kii,
Ereteriya si deg deg ah ayey ugu dhaqaaqday gooni isu taag
iyo sameystaan dalkooda, halka Tigreega iyo qowmiyadaha
kale ay sameysteen Dowlad Federaal ah oo Itoobiyaan ah.
Ka hor khilaaa hadda jira, iyo xiisadaha ka dhashay, Ge-
bremariam wuxuu sheegay inuu aad ugu faraxsan yahay in
Ra'iisul Wasaaraha Itoobiya Abiy Ahmed uu ku socdo dhab-
bihiisii hagaajinta xiriirka Eritrea. Waxay ahayd dadaal weyn
in la furo xuduudaha u dhexeeya waddamada si ganacsigu
dib ugu bilowdo dadka walaalaha ah. ” Si kastaba ha noqo-
tee, markii walaashiis ay sheegtay in ciidamada Eritrea ay
ku sugan yihiin Tigray dil, dhac,  iyo kufsi, qiimayntiisii ayaa
isbadashay. 

Dawlad federaal ah oo uu hogaamiyo Tigray-ga Itoobiya
ayaa xukumaysay wadanka muddo tobanaan sano ah, ilaa
uu madaxweyne Meres Zenawi oo ka soo jeeda Tigray uu
dhintey sanadkii 2012 - waana tan inkasta oo ay Tigray
tahay qowmiyad tiro yar oo ka kooban kaliya 6% dadka

Continued on page 28
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Maine Business 
Immigration Coalition 
By Stephanie Harp 

e last few
months have been
busy ones for Maine
Business Immigra-
tion Coalition’s Ex-
ecutive Director
Beth Stickney.
MeBIC, as the or-
ganization is known,
has gathered nearly
100 signatories
among businesses,
institutions of higher
education, nonprof-
its, and professional associations to support the Maine Com-
pact on Immigration. A bipartisan initiative, the Compact
promotes “immigration policies that will strengthen our
economy and communities, attract and retain global talent,
and bring new entrepreneurs, businesses and workers to our
nation and state,” the document states.  

“We wanted to do a Maine Compact on Immigration be-
cause there’s never actually been a broad-based statement
by Maine’s business and higher education community about
the importance of immigration to Maine,” Stickney said.
Several other states have created these compacts, including
Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio, Texas, and Utah.
“e impetus behind these compacts is that, at the national
level, there is broader and broader awareness that we need,
just from an economic standpoint – even if you take the
human aspects of immigration out of the equation, which
we shouldn’t do – there’s still a huge case to be made for im-
proving our immigration systems and allowing more immi-
grants to come.” Nationally, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
National Association of Manufacturers, National Retail As-
sociation, and tourism associations already “get it,” Stickney
said. “And they’re certainly doing the lobbying that they
would normally do.” e Maine Compact on Immigration
lets Maine’s policy makers know that it’s not just national
groups, but also businesses, trade associations, and higher
education institutions right here in Maine that understand
the urgent need for federal immigration reform and, on the
state level, for policies to help Maine attract immigrants and
be a place where immigrants can succeed and will want to
stay.  

MeBIC was founded in 2017 in the recognition that im-
migrants are “hugely important to our state, including to
our economy,” she said. “With some exceptions, until rela-
tively recently, the business community seemed to be gen-
erally absent from discussions going on at the state level
about policies and laws that would either help or hinder
Maine in becoming a destination of choice for immigrants
who come to the U.S., and also about federal immigration
policy.” Some businesses and organizations already monitor
federal immigration laws and how they impact Maine’s abil-
ity to attract international talent. Hospitality Maine, for ex-
ample, the nonprofit trade group representing lodging,
restaurant, and hospitality industries, advocates for various
visa programs that allow international workers to boost
Maine’s seasonal labor force. But both MeBIC and now the
Compact provide a coordinated – and therefore more pow-
erful – approach. “A lot of Maine businesses are just not
aware of the impact of federal laws on our immigrant
streams,” said Stickney. “MeBIC was formed, in part, to help
educate those in the business community who might not be
aware of the impact of federal law on immigrants coming
into our country, and to help those businesses that want to
engage in advocacy for better laws and policy on the federal
level and state level be able to do so.”  

When MeBIC publicly launched the Compact in late Feb-
ruary, 82 organizations had signed, a number that has grown
since then. e industries they represent are broad ranging,
such as Associated General Contractors of Maine, Bangor
Savings Bank, Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences,
Coastal Enterprises Inc., JAX, Maine College of Art, the
Maine Dairy Farmers Association, Northern Light Health,
Orono Brewing, Portland Yacht Services, University of New
England, WEX, a number of local chambers of commerce,
as well as the Maine State Chamber of Commerce.  

“We’re really hoping that the Maine Compact on Immi-
gration will lead to more coordinated and frequent interac-
tions with our federal delegation about particular legislative
proposals,” said Stickney. A group of Compact signatories
recently met with Senator Susan Collins to talk about lead-

ing on federal immigration reform. On March 18, the House
of Representatives had given bipartisan approval to two bills
that are MeBIC priorities and that provide a path to perma-
nent residency and citizenship to over four million immi-
grants. e American Dream and Promise Act of 2021
would legalize eligible “Dreamers” and holders of Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) status, and individ-
uals with Temporary Protected Status (TPS). Both of Maine’s
representatives voted in favor of this bill. e Farm Work-
force Modernization Act of 2021 would give legal status to
over one million eligible, undocumented farmworkers and
would improve the H-2A agricultural worker visa process,
increase worker protections for these visa holders, and cre-
ate a new, year-round visas for dairy workers. First District
Representative Chellie Pingree voted in favor; Second Dis-
trict Representative Jared Golden was the only Democrat to
vote against it. e bills now head to the Senate, where they
also have bipartisan support, but where Sen. Collins’ lead-
ership will be critical.  

MeBIC has sent the Compact to the four members of
Maine’s federal delegation and plans to request meetings
with the other three members. “e Compact wasn’t sup-
posed to be issued in a vacuum,” Stickney said. “It is in-
tended to be used to say, ‘Here’s what we want. Here’s the
framework.’ ” At the state level, MeBIC believes the Compact
will be helpful with bills in the State House. “I’ve had con-
versations with many of the signatories to find out which
bills might be of interest to them. It’s going to help with or-
ganizing testimony around certain bills. And it can be used
to point to the broad business support for policies that will
help Maine be a welcoming state.” At this point, MeBIC has
not yet made plans to work with municipalities on the prin-
ciples outlined in the Compact. “As a practical matter, I’m
MeBIC’s only staff. Right now I’m laser focused on bills we
want to get through in the State Legislature,” she said.  

On the federal level, she called this “the year” to try to pass
federal reform. Other federal priorities for MeBIC include
improving immediate family immigration policies; cumber-
some, limiting, and outdated employment-based immigra-
tion laws; and improving the asylum system and ability for
asylum seekers to work while their cases are in process. “e
U.S. is an aging country. e baby boomer generation is in-
creasingly hitting retirement age and leaving the workforce,
and U.S. birth rates are at the lowest level since 1909, when
the CDC [Centers for Disease Control] started tracking
them,” she said. “We’re not
the only aging country. All
of Europe is in the same
boat we’re in, as are Canada
and Japan. Industrialized
nations are facing a shrink-
age of the labor pool. But
other countries are chang-
ing their immigration laws
to accommodate that.”
Canada and Germany, for
example, have liberalized
their laws to make immigra-
tion and permanent resi-
dency easier. “Other
countries are saying, ‘What
can we do to make it easier
for people to come here and
stay?’ ” 

In graduate schools in the
fields commonly known as
STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and math),
Stickney said that the vast
majority of students are in-
ternational, from over 50%
in some fields to over 80% in
others, such as petroleum
engineering. “But if you
want to stay, there’s a lottery
for only 85,000 H1B visas.
So you may have an em-
ployer who wants to hire
you on an H1B, but when
they register for the lottery,
it’s hit-or-miss, whether
they’ll be one of the lucky
employers who gets picked
to file a petition. at’s no
way for an employer to be
able to get top talent.” In
Canada, by contrast, a stu-
dent getting a graduate de-
gree in a STEM field at a
Canadian university is guar-
anteed the ability to legally

work aer graduation and can receive residency in about
two or two-and-a-half years, receive a green card, and be
able to work. “If you’re an international student in biomed-
ical engineering from Mumbai, where do you think you’d
prefer to go?”  

Why is immigration such a controversial issue in the U.S.?
“I think the diversification of the country over the last 50-
plus years has made immigration part of the unspoken – but
increasingly being spoken about – conversation around race.
I do feel like racism plays a big role, in the hostility and fear
that some people have about immigrants,” Stickney said,
noting that “I have little doubt that if all immigrants were
coming from England or Sweden or other predominantly
white, Western countries, we wouldn’t even be having a con-
versation about whether immigration is controversial.” But
she adds that hostility towards immigrants is not new, play-
ing out against each successive wave of immigrants since the
1870s. “ere certainly seems to be a narrative that has ex-
isted and resurged, time aer time, even among first-gener-
ation immigrants, that America is a pie that is of finite size.
And a person comes in and they get a slice, and some fear
that if anyone comes in aer them, their slice might shrink.”  

But given the country’s aging demographics, that isn’t true.
“Even if we started turning our birth rates around, it’s going
to be another 20 years before the babies born today are going
to be entering the workforce in any substantial numbers,”
she said. “We need people and, to the extent that a strong
economy is capable of liing all boats, then we need a strong
economy.” A shrinking economy harms everyone, especially
those without substantial resources, she said, while a grow-
ing economy – if with good, federal-level policies – can ben-
efit those on the lower and middle rungs of the
socio-economic ladder, and others.  

“So we need to think of immigration as part of our nation’s
tradition for the last 400-plus years, and as something that
has brought so much innovation and creative energy to sci-
ence, to research, to development, to political thought, to
the arts. And there are so many objective indicators of im-
migrant contributions to the U.S.,” Stickney said. is in-
cludes a high number of patents held here in the U.S.
compared to other countries, and the number of U.S. Nobel
Prize winners who are immigrants or children of immi-
grants. “ere’s just so much energy from immigrants who
come to this country, that helps this country and, when it
comes to scientific advances, can help the world,” she said. 

Beth Stickney
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Dr. Nirav Shah answers questions about
vaccine safety

Amjambo Africa Publisher Georges Budagu Makoko sat down to talk about vaccine safety with
Dr. Nirav Shah, Director of the Maine Center for Disease Control. 
Excerpts from their conversation follow:

e vaccine was developed so quickly, yet there are still no vaccines for many other diseases
like HIV. Why should we trust this vaccine? Were shortcuts taken?

COVID is a coronavirus, and we have had lots of experience before with coronaviruses, so
we already knew a lot about what was needed in a vaccine when COVID-19 hit. at’s why it
took a shorter time to develop, not because there were shortcuts. I think it’s a very safe and
effective vaccine, and I’ve told everyone in my family that they should go and get it.
On social networks, it appears that the vaccines are unsafe or not effective. 
What do you say?

Most things about the vaccine on social media are rumors or myths. I don’t recommend
that anyone rely on what they see on Facebook, WhatsApp, or Instagram. Just because some-
one posts something about the vaccine does not make it true. e place to go for truthful, ac-
curate information is the CDC website: www.cdc.gov
What happens if someone refuses to take the vaccine? Will they be forced?

No one will be forced to take the vaccine. It’s optional. But I think it’s the right thing to do.
COVID-19 has killed a lot of people, half a million people in the U.S. alone.
Why do we still need to wear a mask even aer being vaccinated?

e vaccine takes two weeks to become fully active, but even aer that you should wear a
mask. We’re not 100% sure the vaccine reduces the chance of your spreading the virus. We
think it does, but we don’t have the data yet. It definitely protects you, though.

What can we do safely aer getting vaccinated that we can’t do now?
If you and all your friends are fully vaccinated, you can get together in a house without a

mask. is is only true if all of you have been fully vaccinated. Also, you can go to a state
outside Maine and come back without quarantining. ese are just two examples of what
you can do.
Have you ever heard of the organization World Doctor’s Alliance? It’s been circulating
the message that COVID-19 is not real, and that the pandemic is not serious.

I have never heard of that group, and I think their claims are wrong. Over 700 people just
in Maine have died of COVID-19, and many have suffered and gotten sick. Many of these
people are people of color. e virus is really dangerous. 
Some people say that the vaccine enters your cells and changes your DNA. Is this true?

We have had vaccines for decades, and this vaccine is no different than others you may
have already gotten – TB, measles, mumps, polio. is vaccine does not change your genes,
your DNA. It just prepares your body in case it sees the virus again. It is a safe and effective
vaccine.
Some people say the vaccine will cause infertility. Is this true?

No. If it caused infertility, I wouldn’t recommend it to so many of my own family mem-
bers.
What is the cause of vaccine skepticism?

Anything that is new raises questions, and in the middle of a pandemic, when so much
has changed, people have questions and they express them through social media. Because
of social media, ideas can spread very, very quickly –  around the globe almost immediately.
at’s what has caused the skepticism.
How is Maine doing in getting out the vaccine?

Our numbers in Maine are some of the highest in the U.S. People in Maine are very inter-
ested in the vaccine. at’s a good thing. As we go into the summer, with more visitors and
more activity outside, having the vaccine is the way to get back to the life we miss from 2019.
It’s our ticket!
When do you think that we can return to the way life was before the pandemic?

It won’t be that one day we wake up and everything is all better. But we hope that as more
and more people get vaccinated, we can gradually go back to the way things were before.
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bremariam, a Mainer from the Tigray region, said he feels an obli-
gation to make Tigray’s voice heard. He expressed concern that the
fighting between groups in Ethiopia could sow discord be- tween com-
munities of Ethiopians abroad. “I want to feel like an Ethiopian, and look at my
fellow Ethiopians as brothers despite our different ethnicities,” said Ge- bremariam. He said he
feels like a fool for not believing that Ethiopian brothers could attack each other in a bloody fight, like the
one currently going on between the federal government and the Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF).  

e Ethiopian federal government and the TPLF have been fighting since November 2020. Amnesty In-
ternational has documented massacres in the Tigray region and has called for a thorough investigation,
citing potential war crimes and crimes against humanity. Sarah Jackson, deputy regional director for East
Africa, the Horn, and the Great Lakes at Amnesty International, said, “e U.N. High Commissioner’s
statement underscores the gravity of the alleged crimes being committed by all sides in the Tigray conflict,
and the urgency of the U.N. acting now. It must dispatch an international, impartial investigation to monitor
and report on the situation and to collect and preserve evidence of crimes committed by all parties. ere
is no time to lose – work on this must begin now, before evidence could be destroyed and memories begin
to fade.” 

U.S. Secretary of State Anthony Blinken described the situation as ethnic cleansing during a House For-
eign Affairs committee hearing, and Ethiopia’s foreign minister replied via Twitter, calling Blinken’s accu-
sations “unfounded and spurious against the Ethiopian government.” However, Ethiopian National Defense
Forces, the Tigray People’s Liberation Front, Eritrean armed forces, and Amhara Regional Forces and affil-
iated militia are all widely accused of killings. ousands of people have died and hundreds of thousands
have been forced from their homes over the past four months. Reports of sexual and gender-based violence
are widespread.

“My 15-year-old sister is alone and under siege in Tigray, and Mom and I are worried about her situation,”
said Gebremariam, who explained that the internet is down, and phone service is only available some of
the time. He said that when they have managed to reach his sister, she described the situation on the ground
as unbelievably chaotic, with all residents instructed to keep the doors to their house open day and night,
so that armed forces – among them Eritreans – can enter to check inside at any time. 

Hagos Tsadik, another Mainer from Tigray, said that his family resides in a small town close to Eritrea,
not far from the Tigray capital of Mekelle. He described the situation as volatile, with government forces,
Eritrean forces, and the Amhara militia hunting day aer day for anyone identified as Tigray. 

Not everyone believes the trouble in Tigray is serious. Reached in Addis Ababa, Chemere Zewdie said,
“Well, the current
situation in the
Tigray region is
not as it is heard
outside there. Even
yesterday when I
talked to my friend
in Mekelle on the
phone, I realized
that what is being
spread outside
Tigray is com-
pletely different
from what is on
ground.” He be-
lieves that there is a
huge propaganda
campaign sensa-
tionalizing this cri-
sis.

It has been widely reported that troops from the Eritrean army crossed the border to help Ethiopian de-
fense forces crush Tigray. Gebremariam said that Eritrea has been waiting a long time to get revenge on
Tigray, aer decades of enmity and territorial conflict between Eritrea and what was formerly a Tigray-
ruled Ethiopia. Tigray and Eritrea were once allies who fought to oust the authoritarian regime of Mengistu
Haile Mariam. When they succeeded, in 1991, Eritrea moved quickly to secede and form their own country,
while Tigrayans and other ethnic groups formed a Federal Government of Ethiopia. 

Prior to the current conflict and the tensions leading to it, Gebremariam said he was thrilled that
Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed was on the path of normalizing relations with Eritrea. “It was a
great initiative to open borders between countries so that trade can resume between brother populations.”
However, when his sister said that Eritrean troops were in Tigray killing, looting, and raping, his assessment
changed.

A Tigray-led federal government of Ethiopia ruled the country for decades, until President Meres Zenawi
from Tigray died in 2012 – and this despite Tigray being a minority ethnic group comprising only 6% of
the country’s population. Aer Meres Zenawi’s death, the Tigray elites started losing their grip on power,
but retained key positions in the army and government. Protests against human rights abuses, the killing
of protesters by government forces, all paved the way for Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed from Oromo to ac-
cede to power in 2018. Days later, Abiy Ahmed began feuding with Tigray’s leaders, who snubbed him and
refused to join the new coalition Abiy was forming.

Gebremariam called on Prime Minister Abiy to listen to all Ethiopians and end the conflict. He blamed
the federal government, which he said is in the role of father to the country, but is being cruel to some of
his kids, instead of bringing them to the same table and listening to them in order to cra a fair solution
to end the conflict. “e solution should not be top-down, but rather the other way round,” he concluded.

U.S. Senator Chris Coons traveled to Ethiopia at the request of President Joe Biden and met with Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed on March 20 and March 21. Although Abiy refused Coons’ call for a ceasefire, he
did admit for the first time that Eritrean soldiers had entered the Tigray region.  He also conceded that
there had been human rights abuses, which he said would be punished. Washington is said to be concerned
that the whole region of the Horn of Africa could be destabilized if violence spreads.

NEWS FROM AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

President John Pombe Magufuli
of Tanzania dies of unknown
causes  By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

President John Pombe Magufuli of Tanzania died Wednesday, March 17, from
heart complications, according to a statement from Vice President Samia Suluhu
Hassan on Tanzanian state television. Magufuli, 61, had not been seen in public
for days prior to his death, and concerns about his health were mounting. e
internet is awash in rumors that President Magufuli’s death was caused by
COVID-19.

However, Magufuli was famous for downplaying the dangers of COVID-19,
and for refusing supplies of the vaccine for his country, which Amjambo Africa
reported in February. Seif Sharif Hamad, Vice President of Tanzania’s Zanzibar
Island, died on February 17 aer weeks battling COVID-19. Reuters reported
that Tanzania last published COVID-19 data in May 2020 – at that time the coun-
try had 509 cases and 21 deaths from the virus. Opposition leader Zitto Kabwe
blamed the government for causing many deaths by not taking the pandemic se-
riously, according to Reuters. Tanzania’s ally Oman announced it would suspend
flights from Tanzania aer 18% of passengers from Tanzania recently tested pos-
itive for the virus.

Magufuli leaves behind a legacy of strengthening the economy of Tanzania
and pushing it to the status of a middle-income country. He was hailed for his
political reforms, among them cutting spending on non-essential items like pub-
lic employees’ trips abroad, extravagant national celebrations, and more. He
cracked down on rampant corruption and dismissed many authorities who were
found to be embezzling taxpayers’ money. In 2015, Bloomberg reported that he
canceled spending for National Independence Day to fight cholera, and also took
other measures to address health concerns.

On March 15, Vice President Hassan, who announced Magufuli’s death, told
Tanzanians of the Tango region that President Magufuli sent his greetings and
said the president urged them to keep working hard, and in harmony, according
to Reuters. “Keep working hard” was a common maxim of President Magufuli,
whose previous position as Minister of Public Works earned him the nickname
“bulldozer.”

Many presidents have struggled with the choice of whether or not to let eco-
nomic progress collapse in order to take measures to fight COVID-19, and
Magufuli chose to keep the economy open. Vice President Hassan took over the
leadership of Tanzania, in accordance with the constitution, and will finish the
remainder of the late Magufuli’s five-year term, set to end in 2025. 

“We cannot tie the failings of some individuals to the government, and this is
why we do not accept what American lawmakers are opining in the international
arena. eir information is false and comes from organizations and individuals
who are behind the separatist movement,” said Banmi Emmanuel Dingha. If
travel were not restricted right now, legislators said they would have traveled to
Washington, D.C., to meet with members of the U.S. Congress.

Sixty-two of the 180 lawmakers signed the petition, and others criticised it.
Congressman Jean-Michel Nintcheu said that the Cameroonian Parliament
should invest its energy in solving the ongoing crisis, rather than engaging in a
tit-for-tat of political nonsense. “On several occasions, members of the parlia-
ment from the English-speaking regions have brought ‘the English-speaking re-
gion crisis’ to the agenda of parliament, and the majority has boycotted it,” said
Nintcheu, pointing out that this kind of refusal to hear complaints had ignited
conflict.

Cameroon was a German colony, but in the wake of World War I, 80% of the
country was given to France and 20% to Great Britain. French Cameroon became
independent in 1960. British Cameroon in the south joined the French region
to form a federal country, while British Cameroon in the north made alliances
with Nigeria. International Crisis Group reports that the mistrust born of disre-
specting fundamental agreements between British and French Cameroon while
forming a union have fed the ongoing crisis.

Hundreds of Cameroonians fled the crisis-torn regions and made it to the U.S.,
seeking asylum. NBC reports that hundreds of these asylum seekers are in U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement prisons and could be deported at any
time. Some have already been deported by the previous administration, and the
deportees’ lawyers argued that they were put on “death planes,” meaning they
would be killed upon arrival in Cameroon. Ilaria Allegrozzi, of Human Rights
Watch, warned, “…deportees to Cameroon face a risk of torture and ill-treatment
because of their real or imputed opposition to the government.”

e International Crisis Group suggests the need for bold measures to address
the demands of the English-speaking regions, as well as radical institutional re-
forms in Cameroon. But, without international pressure, resolution of the crisis
seems unlikely, and the fate of the asylum seekers hangs in the balance.
Adrienne Engono Moussang  is our correspondent based in Cameroon. She has
been working in media for  over 15 years. She writes in French. Translation by Jean
Damascene Hakuzimana. 

Continued from page 3 (Ethiopian crisis)
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Substance Use Disorder 
doesn’t discriminate.
Recovery shouldn’t, either.

A MESSAGE FROM THE MAINE OFFICE OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

That’s why Governor Mills’ Overdose Prevention Through Intensive Outreach, Naloxone, and Safety (OPTIONS) initia-
tive is helping to coordinate local recovery and overdose prevention efforts in every county and in every community 
across our state. Whether you are looking for peer and family support groups, lifesaving naloxone, prevention tools for 
youths, or harm reduction information, it’s important to know your options. Join us online to discover local resources 
around you and stories of others affected by the Opioid Crisis.

Maine’s credit unions are here for you. mainecreditunions.org

Get convenient 
digital banking 
services with a 
credit union. 
Obtenez des services bancaires 
numériques pratiques avec une 

coopérative de crédit.

Pata huduma rahisi za benki za dijiti  
na umoja wa mikopo.

U hel marin fudud bangiyada  
dhijitaalka ah iyo ururada amaahda.

Fácil acesso a bancos digitais  
e cooperativas de crédito.
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Support local Somali farmers during
warmer months

From July
through Octo-
ber, Cultivating
Community op-
erates a network
of farm stands
that sell produce
grown by Fresh
Start Farms.
Fresh Start
Farms serves as
a direct link be-
tween Maine
consumers and
C u l t i v a t i n g
C om mu n it y ’s

Farmer Training Program. e program helps New American farmers – many of whom are
refugees or immigrants from Somalia, Republic of Congo, Afghanistan, and South Sudan – learn
to adapt their farming practices to Maine’s climate and growing conditions. e Portland Food
Co-op provides space on their patio every year for one of these farm stands, and the staff and
customers look forward to Fresh Start
Farm’s return every summer. e
Westbrook Food Coop and Riverton
Park apartments also host farm stands,
and there is a stand in Kennebunk on
Sundays.e 2020 season was the
farming cooperative New Root’s most
successful community-supported agri-
culture (CSA) season yet. ey sold
out of all available CSA shares, includ-
ing at the Portland Co-op’s pickup lo-
cation. To accommodate the
unprecedented number of pickups, the
Co-op needed to set up several shelves
and tables and section off an entire
area of their patio for all of New Roots’
vegetable bags.Year-round, consumers
can purchase Tortillería Pachanga’s
White Corn Tortillas, which are made
using Maine-grown Somali Flint Corn produced by Liberation Farms. White corn creates tor-
tillas with a higher moisture content that makes them more pliable. ey can more easily be
rolled and folded, and are a great tortilla choice for enchiladas and taquitos.

African Donuts with Angélique Ilunga
When I was a child in DR Congo,
the first person I saw cooking was
my mom, who really liked to cook.
I started helping her when I was
about age 10 – mixing spices, cut-
ting onions and tomatoes, that sort
of thing. I loved watching her mix
all the ingredients together, and re-
alized I loved cooking! Later, I went
to school and earned a bachelor’s in
catering and hospitality. 

I grew up in a small city, but went
to college in Kinshasa, which is a
very busy place, with many restau-
rants. Aer college I stayed in Kin-
shasa. It’s a little like Portland, with
restaurants on every street. So
many of them! e downtown of
the city where I grew up also had a
lot of restaurants. e name of my
hometown city is Kananga. 

In my home country, I worked
for 12 years in catering, which included planning events and choosing menus. I got some
training at a Memling Hotel aer college, then got a job with the Red Cross, where I worked
as a caterer from 2006-2018. I would like to work in the hospitality industry again, with

food. I love working with customers. 
When I le home, I came to Maine straight

away, where I’ve been working in the kitchen
at Maine Medical Center since August 2018,
bringing food to patients. My niece lives here,
and she encouraged us to come to Maine. She
told us Maine is a safe place. Before leaving
home, I didn’t know the U.S. at all, but when I
got here, I saw she was right – it’s a safe place
for myself and my kids. I have four kids. My
oldest daughter can cook rice, make breakfast
for herself and for her siblings. When I ar-
rived, I went to Portland Adult Education, and
with their help moved from a Level 3 to a
Level 4 in English. But I had to drop out be-
cause the schedule didn’t work for me because
of childcare responsibilities. I continued im-
proving my English with the help of In Her

Presence. In Her Presence is like another family for me. I love them so much!   
In Africa, we eat donuts at breakfast, at events, at parties, or if someone comes to visit. I

call these “African” because they are not particular to any one country – it seems like all
Africans love donuts! My kids love them, too. 

is was my mom’s favorite recipe, and she showed me how to make these donuts. I use
self-rising flour, which makes everything so much easier! 

African Donut Recipe
Ingredients 
2 1/3 cup self-rising flour 
1 cup milk or water 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1/2 gallon oil for frying  

Steps 
1) Mix 1 cup milk with 1/4 cup sugar in a big pan or bowl. 
2) Add 2 1/3 cup flour and mix with a spoon until a dough
forms. 
3) Add 1 egg and mix everything for about 1 minute.  
4) Form the donuts. Some people use their hands � I use a spoon. 
5) Heat oil on medium heat in a pot on the stove for 5 minutes until hot, then drop the donut
dough in the oil and cook for 3-5 minutes. If the oil gets too hot and splatters, lower the heat. You
don’t want to cook the donuts too fast or the inside won’t be cooked through.   
This recipe will make 20-25 donuts. 
This cooking feature is brought to you in partnership with In Her Presence. For more about In Her
Presence, see pp. �. bermansimmons.com

PORTLAND   LEWISTON   BANGOR

Seriously injured?
We’re here to help.
. Personal injury cases due to car accidents, 

and dangerous drugs
.
.
. No fee unless we win your case

Call (207) 784-3576

Fresh Start Farm Stand (pre-pandemic)
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Soil Testing
e Cumberland County Soil and Water Conservation District is offering free soil

tests for people living in Bayside, East Bayside, Parkside, and West End. Soil tests are
highly recommended for anyone growing food in these neighborhoods to identify pos-
sible soil contaminants, especially lead. 

Based on Portland’s historical use in these neighborhoods, there is a high chance that
soils are contaminated with lead. Lead concentrations over 100 ppm (parts per million)
are cause for concern, while concentrations over 400 ppm are deemed hazardous by the
Environmental Protection Agency. In 2020, the program collected 80 soil samples from
these neighborhoods. In 64% of tests, lead levels were higher than normal background
levels. e average amount of lead found at these sites was 614 ppm, which is well over
the hazardous level. 

Exposure to lead can cause lead poisoning, which can have long term impacts on
health. Pregnant women and children are the most at risk. Risk can be lessened by testing
the soil and knowing that lead is present. 

To learn more, view factsheets available in Arabic, French, Lingala, Portuguese, and
English: www.cumberlandswcd.org/documents-1/soil-lead 
To sign up for FREE soil testing: http://tinyurl.com/FREESoilTest (207) 892-4700,  
jclark@cumberlandswcd.org. 
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Now that we are one year into the pandemic, how are you feeling about the future for yourself
and your family and community? Are you optimistic?
“Yes - I am optimistic because of the vaccine. e vaccine gives us optimism. Our optimism is high
to get back to normal.”

How has this year been for you and the community?
“In terms of my personal life, I am well. I had my first dose of the vaccine and I will be getting my
second dose today. As for the community, they suffer. People are recovering from what they have lost.”

Have you been satisfied with the state's response?
“Not really no but we are seeing significant change in the state from the push we have done on the
ground but the state of Maine can do more.” 

Abdulkerim Said, director New Mainers Health Initiative

Now that we are one year into the pandemic, how are you feeling about
the future for yourself and your family and community? Are you opti-
mistic?
“Not feeling good because people are dying. Trying to protect customers. Be-
cause I trust in god, future will be good. 

How has this year been for you and the community?
“Bad year. Always afraid to be contaminated by the virus. I had just started
the business and then Covid hit.”

Have you been satisfied with the state's response?
“Yes. We get masks and sanitizer from the state. ankful for vaccine.”

Gloriose Karumuna, owner of the Glory Store Lisbon Street, Lewiston
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Obi Widad’s Sunshine
Daycare By Hortense Massamba 

When Sudanese-born Obi Widad arrived in the United
States in July 2000, she had no idea that  one day she would
open a daycare center in Portland, Maine – but she has! Her
business, Sunshine Daycare, opened in October 2020, right
in the middle of the pandemic. She said she believes she is
the first Sudanese resident of Maine to open a daycare cen-
ter.   

Her route to Maine, and to Sunshine Daycare, was cir-
cuitous. Aer leaving Sudan she traveled to Egypt, and from
there to Texas, where she lived for nine months, and then
she went to South Dakota, where she lived for two years. She
and her family arrived in Maine in October 2003, at the urg-
ing of her uncle, who is a deacon at Portland’s Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception.  

As is the case for so many immigrants, when she arrived
in Maine she had trouble finding a good job. She worked as

a housekeeper at Maine Medical Center for two years. en
she moved to the labor and delivery center in maternity care,
where her task was preparing the delivery room before de-
livery and arranging it again aerward. She was the first
Black African woman to work in that department, and held
the position from 2006 to 2019. Next, she worked as a com-
panion caregiver to the elderly, providing support, assis-
tance, and companionship, a position she still fills on
weekends. 

When the pandemic hit, Widad realized that managing
her work schedule and also taking care of her children
would be difficult, and decided to revisit her long-standing
interest in working with children. Widad comes from a fam-
ily of nine children, and she is the eldest, and since child-
hood she has always loved working with children. Before
the pandemic, she occasionally helped her relatives and
friends by babysitting their children, and she volunteered to
teach Sunday School classes. When she realized she could
no longer help her relatives and friends, and also couldn’t
drop her own children off at daycare anymore, she decided

the time had come to open
a daycare of her own.  

A friend advised Widad
to research the require-
ments for opening a day-
care, which she did by
going first to Portland City
Hall. She filled out an appli-
cation, then pursued online
training for two months.
Aer earning a certificate,
the authorities inspected
the anticipated site of the
daycare. ey tested the
water and the fire detection
system. She was finger-
printed for a background
check, and finally there was
a hearing to be sure the
neighbors accepted the idea
of having a daycare in the
area. 

Although Widad was li-
cenced to care for 12 chil-

dren, because
of the pan-
demic, she de-
cided to have
only six. e
daycare is open
from 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. on
weekdays, and
accepts chil-
dren from six
weeks to 12
years old.  

Widad is
careful to ob-
serve pan-
d e m i c
protocols. In
the morning,
when the par-
ents arrive with the children, they must wear a mask. is is
also true for children who currently are ages five and older.
At the entrance, everyone must sanitize their hands, and all
are required to respect social distancing. Widad provides
snacks and water, but parents send meals with the children.
e area for diapering is carefully monitored. 

Keeping the children distanced is difficult, Widad said.
ey like to play together, so she has formed three age groups
and places the children six feet apart. Each child has individ-
ual art supplies and other materials, and at the end of the day
she disinfects the room and all materials.  

Widad is a determined woman who does not believe in
harping on difficulties. One day she would like to expand
from a home daycare to a big center outside her home. She is
also investigating becoming a foster parent.  

“Immigrants have a bright future in Maine, and there are
opportunities for everyone,” she said. “You just have to ask!” 

Sunshine Daycare is located at 10 Roy Avenue, Westbrook,
Maine 04092. Obi Widad can be reached at (207) 887-9344. 

New childcare initiatives
underway for Lewiston
By Bonnie Rukin and Kathreen Harrison

Maine families statewide, including immigrant families,
are familiar with the need for more affordable, quality child-
care programs. ese programs are not easy to start and run,
however, and Maine has a dearth of them. e good news is
that e Child Care Business Lab, a program out of Coastal
Enterprises Inc. (CEI), helps entrepreneurs create financially
viable, childcare businesses. Several initiatives, started by
immigrant women, are now underway in Lewiston, a city
that has been lacking in options for families with young chil-
dren who seek culturally attuned childcare. One of these ini-
tiatives, the Happy Little Paradise Childcare Co-op, started
by women in the Angolan community, is slated to open
soon. Another, out of the Somali Bantu community, is in

earlier stages of development, as is an initiative from a sec-
ond group of women from Angola. Rayitos de Sol Bilingual
Child Care Center recently opened in Milbridge.

Cynthia Murphy, senior program director of the Lab,
called the program “business-model agnostic.” She said, “We
want to meet people where they are. We work with people

who want to start a
small for-profit child-
care in their home, or a
larger for-profit or non-
profit center – or who
want to start a coopera-
tive childcare program.
And when we have a
group that wants to
start a cooperative child
care, Cooperative De-
velopment Institute
(CDI)  provides crucial
technical assistance that
streamlines the process
of starting and running
a democratically-
owned business.” e
CDI team, led by
Katherine Bessey is es-
pecially talented at
helping to develop the
leadership skills needed

to manage a democratically-owned business.
New Child Care Business Lab cohorts form each March,

with the goal of businesses launching before the start of the
following school year. e Somali-Bantu group is in the
newly-launched 2021 cohort, as is the second group of An-
golan women. e Child Care Business Lab supports cohort
members through the complex maze of tasks associated
with starting a childcare business. For those who already
face barriers in navigating the U.S. system, the cohort pro-
gram offers a lot of support. A series of 10 intensive work-
shops covers such topics as early childhood development,
educational programming, licensing procedures, and the
fundamentals of operating a business. Workshops also pro-
vide individualized assistance from a business advisor and

coaching from experienced child care mentors from Maine
Roads to Quality Professional Development Network
(MRTQ-PDN).In addition, there is a lot of paperwork in-
volved to satisfy state record-keeping and site safety and li-
censing requirements. e program offers support in all of
these areas, including training in recognizing signs of child
abuse, and in health and safety. MRTQ-PDN, funded by the
Department of Health and Human Services, (DHHS) pro-
vides all of the required training. e state’s childcare li-
censers also provide support.

Murphy said, “e licensers have provided valuable help
in downtown Lewiston, where much of the housing stock is
old, substandard, and full of lead paint. Figuring out what can
be used as sites in Lewiston has been challenging, and the
state’s licensers have been essential.” 

e John T. Gorman Foundation has funded the Lewiston
Child Care Business Lab program at CEI. Aer a successful
pilot program in Maine's "rim counties" funded by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services Administration
for Children & Families, Office of Community Services, the
Gorman Foundation provided a grant to create a new cohort
in downtown Lewiston,  a city that has more than 7,000
refugees and asylum seekers from over 30 countries. e goal
is to add 50 childcare slots, thereby improving employment,
education, earnings, health and general household well being. 

Murphy is enthusiastic about including immigrant child-
care providers in the Lab’s cohorts. “We are proud to be help-
ing women create good jobs for themselves, and high quality
childcare for other mothers so that they can work outside the
home. And culturally attuned childcare really matters. Put-
ting a child in an environment where they are celebrating and
talking about the same holidays as their parents;  reading
books that use the words their parents use – that’s important.
And it helps parents feel good and confident about putting
their child in that childcare setting. In the case of the Angolan
women, some have come to this country with experience in
early childhood education., so transferring their experience
and knowledge into becoming licensed childcare providers
here in Maine is helpful for everyone.”

e CEI Child Care Business Lab is overseen by Senior
Program Director Cynthia Murphy. For information:
ceimaine.org/childcare07) 887-9344. 

ARWO Learning Center in Portland was founded by Naima Abdirhmon with the help of CEI.
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Now that we are one year into the pandemic, how are you feeling about the future
for yourself and your family and community? Are you optimistic?

“Because of the vaccine, I have faith that things will get better.”

How has this year been for you and the community?
“It has been really hard. We’ve all been confused and concerned. I didn’t know what to
do. Now things are better and I hope they will get better and better.”

Have you been satisfied with the state's response?

“Yes, because of the Covid guidelines and precautions. As a business owner, it is not easy.
Winter was a hard time. But I have had my 2 shots already. e state is doing a good job.” 

Gael Taty, owner of G Painting & Services 

Now that we are one year into the pandemic, how are you feeling about the future
for yourself and your family and community? Are you optimistic?

“Yeah, I am watching the news, and keeping up with current events.”

How has this year been for you and the community?
“It’s been a very tough year. We are told to stay away from each other.”

Have you been satisfied with the state's response?

“Yes. I am happy with what they are doing.”

Shol Pasot, manager of the African Supermarket 

Lisbon Street Alley, Lewiston

Cathedral, Portland Lisbon Street, Lewiston
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C. Love Cookie launches 
Baking Academy  By Ulya Aligulova

Katherine Slevin knew she was going to
be a pastry chef as soon as she received her
first Easy-Bake Oven as a child. “I’ve always
been obsessed with pastry and baking. It was
a passion of mine. And I eventually made a
career of it,” Slevin said. In fact, now she is
the proud owner of C. Love Cookie Project,
a Portland-based company established in
2017 with the goal of connecting Portland-
area communities and aiding the immigrant
population that now calls the city their
home. e company donates 21% of total
cookie sales to three local non-profit organ-
izations that work with immigrant commu-
nities in Portland.

Slevin has trained in pastry and has been
in the industry for many years, working in
restaurants, hotels, and bakeries in the U.S.,
as well as in France on two different occa-
sions. When she first moved to Portland for
a job, she didn’t know anyone or anything
about the area. Having been raised in a
Christian household in Illinois, she was per-
suaded by her sister to join a Bible study
group in order to meet people. Slevin ended
up befriending a woman in the circle who
had previously worked with refugees in
Lebanon and Syria. “It was the peak of the refugee crisis in 2016 and I had this urgent feeling
that I needed to do something more to help,” she noted.

Slevin took a leap of faith, le her job, and traveled with her friend to volunteer for a non-
governmental organization helping Syrian refugees on the Greek island of Lesbos. e five
months she spent there, working with refugees, deeply impacted Slevin’s worldview. “When I
came back, I felt this massive responsibility to continue helping immigrant populations. So I
combined something I was passionate about – pastry – with my love for humans and all the
things the refugees taught me, and started the C. Love Cookie Project,” Slevin said. Before
COVID-19, C. Love was mostly a wholesale business, selling mainly to coffee shops and markets
throughout Portland. To survive the pandemic, Slevin started taking orders from individuals
and shipping all across the country.

Starting in May 2021, Slevin is launching a new project called C. Love Baking Academy. e
three-month baking course will
teach immigrant women skills
needed to thrive in a professional
pastry kitchen. “Before COVID, I
had worked with Opportunity Al-
liance doing monthly baking
classes with single immigrant
mothers and their families, and I
loved it. Sometimes we’d have the
same families coming back, and I
really loved having that connec-
tion,” Slevin reflected. “Having all
this experience working in the in-
dustry and being so passionate
about baking, I felt like I really
wanted to pass on my knowledge,
so it was an organic development
to establish the Baking Academy.”

e idea of holding baking
classes first came to Slevin back
when she was volunteering in Les-
bos. “e last month we spent in

Lesbos, we had moved to this sort of community center. It was geared towards families so
a lot of women would gather there because they had tea and laundry facilities,” she recalled.
“e women oen sat around kind of shyly, and I remember oen thinking how great it
would be to have baking classes to encourage these women to engage and be successful.”

During quarantine, Slevin took time off from making cookies for C. Love Cookie Project
to concentrate on getting ready to launch the Baking Academy. Since December, she’s
stopped all production and focused on getting the recipes set, the instructors trained, and
the logistical issues for the academy sorted out. “All along I’ve noticed that women, in par-
ticular those who are new to this country, are still being marginalized,” Slevin pointed out.
“ey either don’t know how to get connected or feel that they need to stay within the home.
is academy is my way of saying, ‘Hey, you’re welcome here. We love you. And we want to
see you succeed in the U.S.’ ”

Slevin explained that she doesn’t only want to pass on the technical baking skills. “ere’s
something so special about learning another language, another culture, and getting to know
people who are seemingly very different from you. Whether you’re a U.S. citizen since birth
or you’re new to this country, I think there’s a lack of connection between people and a lack
of understanding of what a community is,” she said. “e kitchen is a naturally welcoming
place, a place where these women can create long-lasting relationships with each other.
at’s been the biggest joy of C. Love for me, the relationships I made along the way.”

Besides preparing for the launch of the Baking Academy, Slevin is also working on estab-
lishing a brick-and-mortar store in the near future. Additionally, she is thinking of the pos-
sibilities of expanding the C. Love Cookie Project to different cities. “I think C. Love is a
pretty replicable model. I have been looking at other cities that have a strong immigrant
population. I’d like to see C. Love in other places,” she said. “ere’s so much change that
needs to still happen in the world. And although it may seem small or silly, pastry is my
way of contributing to that change.”

e C. Love Baking Academy will kick off in May 2021 and run for three months, with
classes every Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m. e program will take place at a
commercial kitchen on Washington Avenue in Portland and is open to all immigrant
women, regardless of their previous cooking or baking experience or English-language level.
e program costs $300, in total, but scholarships are available. Applications can be sub-
mitted on the C. Love Cookie Project website at clovecookieproject.com/apply.

Katherine Slevin    Photo |  Iman Enan  

Chef instructor Amber Shahzad preparing for the 
upcoming C. Love Baking Academy 
Photo  | Katherine Slevin
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pour les 

Veuillez noter que : vous êtes admissible à recevoir Refugiée 
Cash Assistance (RCA) si vous êtes un adulte célibataire ou un 
couple sans l’enfants, et que votre revenu est inférieur à 500 $ 
par mois. Plus important, vous pouvez seulement vous inscrire 
quand il y a moins de 8 mois à partir de la date à laquelle 
vous avez obtenu l’asile.

Remarque : Le processus de dépistage médical  
est très important, car il inclure tous  
les examens médicaux et vaccins  
lequel USCIS/l’immigration  
a besoin dans le rapport  
d’examen et des dossiers de 
vaccination (formulaire I-693  
de USCIS/l’immigration)  
pour compléter l’application  
de la carte verte  
(Green Card)

If you’ve been 
granted asylum, 
give us a call 
today to learn 
more about the 
services we o�er. 

(207) 871-7437 
cmugabe@ccmaine.org

Si vous avez obtenu l’asile, appelez-nous 
aujourd’hui !

Catholic Charities Maine peut aider les asilés de tous âges avec :

Bikes for All Mainers |  By Ulya Aligulova 
e Bicycle Coalition of Maine, in partnership with the Portland Gear Hub, is about to

kick off their ninth year of the Bikes for All Mainers Program. is free program provides
youth and adults with affordable transportation as well as skills in basic bike maintenance
and traffic awareness. Upon the completion of the six-hour class, participants receive a func-
tional, refurbished bicycle along with a helmet and safety gear. Originally called Bikes for
New Mainers, the program launched in 2014 in recognition of the growing immigrant pop-
ulation in Portland and their need for affordable, safe transportation. e name later changed
to Bikes for All Mainers to better encompass the idea of a community, as well as to recognize
that anyone – a New Mainer or anyone else seeking affordable bikes and safety education –
can benefit from the program.

Bikes for All Mainers was started by the Bicycle Coalition of Maine, a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to making biking and walking safer all across the state. Founded in 1992, the
Bicycle Coalition of Maine works statewide to improve the safety of the roads, to advocate
for better infrastructure, and to protect cyclists and walk-
ers. Apart from organizing cycling programs and events,
the coalition also works on policy on local, state, and oc-
casionally the federal level. One of the coalition’s first ef-
forts was to add safety information about sharing the road
with cyclists to Maine’s Motorist Handbook and bike
safety questions to Maine’s driver’s exam. e organization
also works with cities and towns on new road design to
improve safety and access for specific intersections.

“We are all about encouraging people to get outside and
get on bikes in a safe way, in a way they can learn and ex-
plore the city and the state,” said Jean Sideris, the executive
director of the Bicycle Coalition of Maine.

e coalition hosts the annual Great Maine Bike Swap,
developed because many people are always looking to sell
or buy used bikes, but Maine has only a few bicycle resale
shops, Portland Gear Hub being one of them. “So, the idea
was to host a big bike swap, and we (the coalition), would
handle all the logistics of it,” explained Sideris. “Last year,
there were over a thousand bikes that were swapped. So clearly, there’s a demand for this.”
During the Bike Swap weekend, people can bring their old bikes and make them available
for those who are in need of an affordable one. Bikes can be donated or sold for a price de-
termined by the owner.

“We’re always thinking about how we can be intentional about diversity and equity,” Sideris
said. “e pandemic has really allowed us the time to step back and ask ourselves whether
our activities are really serving a broad range of people, and how we can improve to reach a
more diverse audience. For instance, with our bike swap, we’re thinking where to hold it next
time, where the immigrant populations most in need of access to bikes are.” She explained
that the coalition is working to partner with additional local organizations and local groups
who already serve different populations. 

“In Portland and other areas of Maine, there’s a rapidly growing immigrant population and
we recognized the need of these communities for affordable transportation. e program was
pulled together to find a way to get bikes into the hands of people who otherwise wouldn’t
have access to them. We wanted to find ways of making bikes more accessible to these com-
munities. Not by simply giving bikes to people, but also making sure we pass on the skills
needed to be safe and successful on a bike,” said Sideris.

A few years aer the launch of Bikes for All Mainers, the Bicycle Coalition of Maine started
working with the Portland Gear Hub. e Portland Gear Hub is a nonprofit outdoor gear and
bicycle shop powered by Camp Ketcha, a 501(c)3 youth outdoor organization. eir mission
is to get youth and adults outside by increasing affordable and reliable access to gear. ey
have a retail location on Washington Street in Portland where people can donate used bikes,
which then either are upcycled and sold or taken apart and sold for parts. e Gear Hub has
taken over the management of the Bikes for All Mainers program, with the Bicycle Coalition
of Maine supporting the program financially. Additionally, the Gear Hub runs their own Bike
School with different programs and classes aimed at teaching not only how to ride a bike, but
also the mechanical skills required to fix one.

“What we saw with the pandemic last year was a boom of
bike riding,” said Sara Ramirez, Program Manager at the
Portland Gear Hub. “We see a wide variety of needs for bikes,
whether that’s for exercise, transportation, or fun family ac-
tivity. Due to that need, our outreach has doubled from 2019
to 2020. In 2019, we gave out 50 bikes as part of Bikes for All
Mainers, and in 2020, we gave out almost 100 – and we still
weren’t able to keep up with demand.” is year the Gear
Hub is developing a leadership committee consisting of past
participants in the program. e goal is for the leaders to
help new participants in the roles of instructor, translator, or
in other capacities. “I would say a large majority of partici-
pants in this program are New Mainers, so there are a lot of
different language needs,” Ramirez said. “And we want to
meet those needs. We want to make sure we’re educational
and accessible to all, regardless of background or language.”
One past participant who signed up to be on the leadership

committee is Claude Mavungu. Mavungu and his family im-
migrated to the United States from the Democratic Republic

of Congo in 2015. He signed up right away to take part in Bikes for All Mainers, but due to
the length of the waiting list, he was only able to finally participate in the program five years
later, in 2020. “is challenged me to be part of the leadership committee, as they clearly
needed more people to help more participants,” said Mavungu. “I started to volunteer to find
ways to help newcomers and help this program reach more people and succeed.” He said that
when he arrived, biking was the only mode of transportation available to him at the time. “I’m
an electrical engineer, so I have technical skills that can bring value to the program and help
our community learn how to ride bikes with safety.”

Registration for Bikes for All Mainers this year started in March and is on a first come, first
served basis. e program runs throughout the months of June to August. Anyone ages 12
and up is welcome to sign up on the Portland Gear Hub’s website (portlandgearhub.org).

A family completes the Bikes for All Mainers course  
Photo | Francisco Andre
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S p r i n g
c l e a n i n g
does not

have to be limited to just cleaning up
clutter around the house. It can also be
a great time to take a look at finances, a
few months into the new year, and com-
pare with goals and budgets. We have
compiled a list of things to review to en-
sure financial efficiency. 
Organize receipts

Holding on to a bunch of receipts in
a wallet is not only messy, but an oppor-
tunity for something important to be
lost. To help promote organization, set
aside a designated space at home for
storing important old receipts. Also take
some time to shred old receipts or de-
posit slips that are no longer needed.
Some people purchase a scanner to save
receipts electronically.
Receive bills electronically

At month’s end, take a look through
paper bills that have been collected. One
way to cut down on clutter is to receive
digital bills or statements instead of
paper. A bonus is that all bills from one
service are then available to see in the
same portal.
Look at subscriptions
Many people subscribe to too many
services. Consider taking a look at
everything with monthly costs. Now
may be a good time to tighten up recur-
ring fees for things or services that are
not being used. 
Ask for lower prices for services

Sometimes rates for car insurance,
cable, or phone are not set in stone.
Many places offer promotional pricing
or lower-rate pricing upon request, and
mentioning the need for a cheaper op-
tion for services or exploring competi-
tors’ rates is enough to convince a
service provider to lower a fee. Having
payment lowered is not always a guar-
anteed outcome, but it never hurts to
ask!
Check the budget

Now is a good time to look at spend-
ing habits and expenses to see how they
will line up for the remainder of the
year. It’s a good time to adjust spending
before the coming months. Reviewing
budgets and account histories are great
ideas to ensure financial health.
Get an updated copy of credit scores

Knowing one’s credit score is impor-
tant because it can impact finances. For
example, a higher credit score may
allow one to take out a loan, or to pur-
chase a home or car, at an affordable
rate. A lower score may prevent taking
out a loan, or may require high rate pay-
ments. 

ese are just a few of the ways to
take a look at cleaning up spending and
finances – a perfect activity for spring
and good to do every couple of months.

Business, Economics & 
Financial Literacy

Tax returns must be filed with the IRS by April 15.
While most people do not enjoy filing their taxes (re-
member that there can be serious consequences for
failing to do so), receiving a tax refund is always a good
moment. Many taxpayers receive between a few hun-
dred and a few thousand dollars aer filing their tax re-
turn! Of course, many need to use the refund to pay
overdue bills or to handle an emergency – but what if
that is not the case?  While it may be tempting to spend
a tax refund right away, ProsperityME’s financial ex-
perts recommend saving the money, rather than going
out and spending it.
Here are five clever uses for a tax refund that will save

money in the long run.
1. Open an emergency savings account

An emergency savings account is a critical financial
buffer that provides financial security in the event of
an emergency situation. Emergency situations can in-
clude many months of unemployment, an illness, an
accident, or an urgent purchase that cannot wait. Emer-
gency savings accounts can protect consumers from the
negative, long-term effects of using credit cards or
predatory loans to cover basic expenses. Experts rec-
ommend that consumers try to keep between three and
six months of living expenses in a savings account.
While this goal can be difficult for many people to
reach, a yearly tax refund, when combined with a
thoughtful monthly budget and a savings plan, can
bring this goal into reach.
2. Pay down existing debt

Living is expensive, and it’s very tempting for people
living paycheck-to-paycheck to use the “easy” money of
a credit card, check-cashing service, or payday loan to
make ends meet. However, the long-term financial con-
sequences of these behaviors can be disastrous. Interest
payments on these types of loans can be as high as 20%
(a shocking rate) and long repayment periods can
siphon thousands of extra dollars out of consumer
pockets. We recommend that people with credit card
debt or with outstanding high-interest loans use their
tax refunds to pay off the balance as soon as possible.
Although loans with interest rates below 5% may be
credit-building and helpful to pay on schedule if a con-
sumer wishes to improve poor credit, ProsperityME
recommends paying off debts as soon as possible in
most situations.  
3. Save for a down payment on a car or home

Some of the most important things in life are the
most expensive, and most American consumers need
to rely on loans to afford transportation and housing.
Low-income, immigrant taxpayers may struggle to ac-
cess the low-interest rates that make these loans acces-
sible, when compared to the average consumer.
However, shopping around for the best rate or making
a large down payment can make a big difference. So
using a tax refund to help with a down payment on a
car or a home is a smart financial decision that could
open up more financing options – a larger down pay-
ment can oen translate into a shorter term loan, with
more generous financing options.
4. Invest in a retirement or education fund

Many immigrants don’t immediately think about sav-
ing for retirement. However, aggressively funding a
401K or an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is one
of the best ways to ensure a family’s long-term financial
stability. Retirement payments start at age 65. Well-
funded accounts can cover living expenses for retired
people, allowing the family to focus on younger gener-
ations, rather than on scrambling to care for their eld-
erly family members. Many employer-provided 401K
accounts include a savings match and partnerships
with a financial planner who can advise participants on
long-term savings decisions. For those without an em-
ployer-provided retirement account, most financial in-
stitutions are happy to help customers access these

Spring is a great time
for reviewing a house-
hold budget! In the
U.S., the golden rule is
to try to spend less
than 30% of income on rent or a mortgage.
ere are lots of resources to help manage costs.
A few places to start include the Homestead Ex-
emption Act, (maine.gov/revenue/faq/home-
stead-exeption-program)  or MaineHousing
Emergency Rental Assistance Program
www.mainehousing.org/covidrent for help
needed because of the pandemic. For free help
filing taxes, consult CA$H (cashmaine.org).
We sat down with MaineHousing to ask a few
questions.
Who is eligible for rent relief?

Tenant applicants must meet all these criteria
for the program:
•   Household income must meet certain in-
come limits, which vary by location and house-
hold size. Limits are explained at
mainehousing.org/covidrent.    
•  COVID-19 has led to difficulty making ends
meet. Eligibility is determined by lost income,
problems with money or extra bills, receipt of
unemployment benefits any time aer March
13, 2020. 
•   Difficulty paying rent or utilities
Can someone apply for funds to help just
with utilities, even if they don’t need rent re-
lief?

Yes, renters may apply for help paying for util-
ities even if they do not need help paying for
rent. ey will need to show past and current
amounts due by providing a recent statement
from the utility company/companies. 
How does someone apply?

Go to www.mainehousing.org/covidrent.
Scroll down to “Application.” Click the drop
down menu and select the county of residence.
Fill out the application and email it to the local
Community Action Agency (CAA), which can
be found by calling 2-1-1. Paper applications
can be downloaded, printed, and mailed. Appli-
cations are available in many different lan-
guages. Mail completed applications to the local
CAA or call MaineHousing at (800) 452-4668
and they will mail a paper copy to fill out.
What happens aer I submit my application? 

Aer submitting an application, the renter
will receive information about next steps. Both
the landlord and the applicant will be notified
by email when the application is entered into
the CAA system, when the application is ap-
proved for payment, or if the application is de-
nied.

Maine’s CAAs run the local programs and are
the primary points of contact for questions. 
Is translation support available?

Yes! Call the local CAA and they can help.
ey can call an interpreter to answer questions
or refer a renter to a team member for help fill-
ing out an application.
Do you have translated information about
the program?

Yes! We have program information and ap-
plications in eight languages other than Eng-
lish: Arabic, French, Khmer, Lingala,
Portuguese, Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese.
ese are available for download on the web-
site. 

Spring cleaning can start by getting support
for rent, mortgage, or utility expenses. Port-
land’s Office of Economic Opportunity is here
to connect the dots! 

Aer a long winter, clutter
in peoples’ homes or apart-
ments can build up. Accord-
ing to Yahoo Finance, 78%
of households participate in
some form of spring clean-
ing each year. Spring clean-
ing has long been a
tradition in Maine – serving
as an opportunity to
find lost items, increase
productivity, and get
rid of inventory that is
no longer needed. To make the most of the tradition,
people might consider cashing in on their spring clean-
ing efforts, and making a little extra money. But please
do so carefully, and don’t share unnecessary informa-
tion with strangers.
Decide What to Sell 

Items traditionally sell for less than what they would
cost in stores, so remember not to sell something that
will later be needed, as it would cost more to buy it
again. In the long run, sellers may have to spend more
reacquiring the item than they earned on their sale. A
good practice is to set aside items and wait a while; if
they remain unused, it’s time to consider selling. Aer
determining what to sell, the next step is to determine
how to do so. 
Print Publications 
e classified section of local newspapers and publi-
cations such as “Uncle Henry’s” are great places to list
items for sale. As an added bonus in our digital age,
most print publications also have online sites. 
Online Listings 

To sell locally and avoid shipping costs or electronic
payment methods, list items on reputable websites like
Craigslist, OfferUp, or Facebook Marketplace. Once a
seller and buyer agree on a sale, they can arrange de-
livery or pickup. An alternative is to list items on web-
sites like Etsy, or eBay. But be prepared to pay for
shipping, insurance on the package, and seller fees. Etsy
takes 5% of the final sale price and eBay takes 10%. Re-
gardless of where an item is listed, there are some best
practices to increase the chance of making a sale. e
seller should take clear pictures of the item from all
angles, write an easy-to-read description, and price the
item competitively. 
Donate 

Donating items to a charity is a good choice, if the
spring cleaner can afford this. Giving to those who are
in need feels good and can also benefit the person do-
nating – donating to a nonprofit can reduce the donor’s
taxable income. But before making a donation, ask the
nonprofit or charity if it’s a tax-exempt organization.
To ensure being able to take the deduction on taxable
income, request a receipt with the estimated value of
the items at the time of the donation.
Safeguard the Sale 

Regardless of whether a sale is local or online, pro-
tecting finances should be a top priority. 

If selling locally, avoid sharing personal information
with a prospective buyer. Don’t share any information
beyond an email address or phone number necessary
for communication. Do not share a checking account
number, date of birth, or address. If the buyer wants to
chat, be careful not to reveal information, as those de-
tails could potentially be the answers to security ques-
tions when accessing financial accounts. Generally,
cash is much safer to accept than a check, as a check
can always bounce and leave the seller responsible for
any fees. Sellers should always meet in a public place
and bring a friend or family member along, if possi-
ble.

If selling online, much of the same advice applies.
Don’t give away extra information to payment accounts
like PayPal, Zelle, or Venmo. Further, never ship an
item before the payment has been processed. 
ese tips can help turn spring cleaning into a more
enjoyable, safer – and potentially profitable! – activity. 

Spring Cleaning

Continued on page 28
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—  KINYARWANDA  —
IBIBAZO N’IBISUBIZO KU NKINGO ZA COVID-19

Ibi bibazo byabajijwe n’abitabiriye inama kuri interineti
itegurwa n’umushinga In Her Presence yari igamije kwigisha
kuri COVID. Ibisubizo byatanzwe n'itsinda ry'ubuzima, ri-
rimo abaganga babiri, abaforomo batanu, n'ababyaza bane,
kandi riyobowe na Susan Doughty NP, Bronwen Berlekamp
O'Wril NP, na Amy Harris, CNM.
SIDA, VIH, Ebola, nizindi ndwara nyinshi zarishe kandi
zirica. Kuki inkingo zitakozwe mu kurandura izo ndwara
zangiza kandi ni ukubera iki urukingo rwa Covid 19
rwahise rugera ku isoko?

Hariho urukingo rwa Ebola rwihutishwa mu turere iyo
habaye icyorezo. Abahanga bamaze imyaka myinshi bager-
ageza gukora urukingo rwa virusi itera Sida, ariko byarago-
ranye. Gusa inkingo nyishi zirebana na SIDA ziri mu
igerageza wenda zizabasha gukorwa zigezwe ku bantu zifite
ubuziranenge. Impamvu urukingo rwa Covid rwakozwe
vuba ni uko iyi ndwara yakwirakwiye vuba ku isi yose. Ku-
bera ko COVID-19 ikwirakwira vuba mu buryo bworoshye
umuntu ku muntu kandi isi yose ikaba yaratanze imburo ko
yugarijwe n’icyorezo cya COVID19 byatumye ifatwa nk’ind-
wara yihutirwa gushakirwa ibisubizo. Ni muri ubwo buryo,
amafaranga n’ibikoresho byinshi byashyizwe mu kubona
urukingo rwa COVID19 kurusha  imbaraga zose zaba
zarashyizwe mu ndwara zabanjije. 
Ntayindi miti ifatika ya COVID-19 usibye urukingo?

Mu by’ukuri ntayindi miti ihari. Urukingo nirwo rufite
akamaro kanini mu gukumira indwara n’urupfu biterwa na
COVID19. Kugeza ubu ntayindi miti dufite uretse urukingo
rwo gukumira Covid-19. Hariho indi miti ishobora
guhabwa abantu barwaye Covid19. Iyi miti igufasha kumer-
erwa neza no gukira vuba ariko ntigukingira ubwandu bwa
COVID-19.

Ku mbuga nkoranyambaga, bigaragara ko Coca-Cola,
amavuta ya moteri na bimwe mu bimera iyo bipimwe bi-
garagaza ko birwaye COVID-19. Biterwa n’iki? 
Hari amakuru menshi y’ibihuha ku mbuga nkoranyambaga,
kandi ni ngombwa kureba witonze aho amakuru usoma atu-
ruka. Ubwoko bw’ikizami cyakorewe kuri izo cocacola
amavuta ya moteri wasangaga ari ibizamini byihuse-Rapid
test- bimwe bisaba gukorwa neza mu gihe gikwiye. Iperereza
ryinshi ryerekanye ko ibizamini byakozwe kuri izi Coca-
Cola cyangwa amavuta ya moteri bitakorwaga mu buryo
bukwiye bityo bigatanga ibisubizo bisa n’ukuri ariko gup-
fuye.
Inkomoko yizewe y’amakuru yerekeye COVID-19 ni:

•  Ibigo bishinzwe kurwanya indwara (CDC)
•  Umuryango mpuzamahanga wita ku buzima (OMS)
•   Maine CDC
•  Umuganga wawe wihariye

Byandendekera gute nanze gufata urukingo? Bashobora
kumpatira gukingirwa? Ni izihe ngaruka zaba ku wur-
wanze?

Ntamuntu ushobora kuguhatira kubona urukingo niba
udashaka. Nta ngaruka iyo uvuze oya k’urukingo. Ntabwo
ari itegeko. Inkingo ntizihagije. Umubare muto cyane wa-
bantu, nubwo bakingiwe, bashobora gukomeza gufata
virusi, kuyitwara, no kuyiha abandi. Ishobora gufata
ibyumweru 2 nyuma yo gukingirwa mbere yuko urindwa
byimazeyo. Bizatwara igihe kugirango abantu bose bashaka
gukingirwa bakingirwe, bityo mu gufata urukingo uba
ufashije kurinda ubuzima bw’abandi batakingiwe.
Inzira nziza zo kwirinda COVID-19 ni ukwambara agap-
fukamunwa , guhana intera,  Kwirinda gukorakora mu
maso, umunwa, cyangwa izuru, no gukaraba intoki kenshi,
cyane cyane mbere yo kurya.

Ni ngombwa gukomeza iyi myitwarire myiza na nyuma
yo gukingirwa.  Nubwo iyi myitwarire ifasha guhagarika ik-
wirakwizwa rya virusi, umwaka ushize watweretse ko bida-
hagije kugira ngo icyorezo kirangire. Gukingiza abantu
benshi ni inzira nziza kandi yihuse yo gusubira mu buzima
busanzwe twahozemo mbere ya COVID-19.
Ni izihe nyungu n'ibibi by'urukingo rwa COVID-19?
Ibyiza by’urukingo ni:

• Kukurinda kwandura COVID-19
• Niba wanduye, ntuzaremba 
• Mu gihe urwaye uzabasha kurinda umuryango wawe

n’inshuti zawe zirwara niba wanduye.
•  Uzafasha kurinda abantu badashobora kubona urukingo

(abantu barwaye cyane cyangwa impinja zivuka) 
Ibidatunganye neza ku rukingo ni ibi:  
● Ntabwo rutanga uburinzi bwa 100%.
● Ntabwo tuzi igihe uburinzi (immunite) rutanga bumara
mu mubiri.

Birashoboka ko ushobora gukenera urukingo rundi
rwongerera imbaraga urwambere nk’uko bigenda kuri
tetanosi.
● Birashoboka ko wagira kutamererwa neza nyuma yo
guterwa urukingo (allergy)

•  Ushobora kumva unaniwe, kubabara umutwe, umuriro
muke, no kubabara ukuboko mu gihe cy’iminsi umwe
kugeza kuri ibiri nyuma yo guhabwa urukingo.
Umugabo wo muri Afurika y'Epfo yakiriye urukingo
arapfa. Kubera iki?

Biragoye cyane gusubiza iki kibazo nta makuru ahagije
umuntu agifiteho. Ntituzi igihe yapfiriye amaze kubona
urukingo , icyo yapfuye azize , ndetse niba urukingo rwara-
gize uruhare mu gupfa kwe mu buryo ubwo aribwo bwose.
Inkingo zigera kuri miliyoni 381.2 zimaze gutangwa ku isi
hose kuva mu mpera z'Ukuboza 2020. Inkingo zemejwe
muri Amerika zapimwe ku bantu barenga 44.000 b'imyaka
itandukanye. Nta byago by’urupfu byigeze bigaragara.
Ntabwo wahita ubihuza n’urupfu rw’uyu mugabo  ngo
uvuge ko rwatewe n’urukingo .

URATEKEREZA GUTWARA UBER CYANGWA LYFT?
TEKEREZA NEZA KUZAGIRA UBWISHINGIZI!

Gutwara Uber, Ly, hamwe n’izindi serivisi zo gutwarwa
abantu wishyuza ni inzira nziza yo kwinjiza. Ariko umuntu
wese utekereza gutwara ibinyabiziga agomba kubanza
kumva uburyo ibi bikora mu bijyanye n’ubwishingizi bw’i-
modoka. Impamvu ni uko ibigo bikuriye serivisi zitwara
abantu zikodesha usanga bidafata abashoferi ba za Uber na
Ly nk’abakozi. Niyo mpamvu buri wese ukora aka kazi
abarwa nk’uwapatanye ikiraka ku giti cye akaba ntacyo Uber
na Ly zibazwa mu gihe habaye impanuka hakangizwa ib-
intu n’abantu -Uwari utwaye niwe wirengera ingaruka z’im-
panuka. 

Mubisanzwe, serivisi iyo ari yo yose ikora ikabyara in-
yungu isaba ubwishingizi bw’ubucuruzi, aho kuba ub-
wishingizi bw’umuntu ku giti cye. Ugurisha ubwishingizi
yishingira ibyago byaba ku modoka mu mpanuka. Kubera
abatwara imodoka bakora ingendo nyinshi mu muhanda
amasaha menshi-biba byoroshye ko bagira impanuka. Kuba
bafite amahirwe menshi yo gukora impanuka bivuze ko
n’igiciro cyo kubishingira kiba kiri hejuru. Nyamara,
abashoferi benshi ba Uber na Ly ntibashobora kwigurira,
kandi ntibatunze ubwishingizi bw’ubucuruzi.
Bigenda bite iyo umushoferi akoze impanuka ari mu
gukora ubucuruzi bwo gutwara abantu ?

Uwakomeretse cg uwangirijwe atanga ikirego ku bwishin-
gizi bw'imodoka yamugonze asaba kwishyurwa ibyangiritse
ku mutungo, gukomeretsa umubiri, cyangwa byombi.
Ishami ry’ubwishingizi rikora iperereza ryasanga usaba
kwishyurwa yari umushoferi utwara imodoka itanga serivisi
za Uber na Ly -rigahita ryanga ikirego cye. Byongeye
kandi, ibigo byinshi nabyo bizahagarika politiki y’ubwishin-
gizi bw’uwo mushoferi bitwaje ko atubahirije amasezerano
bagiranye akajya gutwarira amafaranga. Umushoferi
agomba kwishyura ku giti cye ibyangiritse n’imvune, kandi
agomba no gusana imodoka yangiritse akoresheje ama-
faranga ye. 
Noneho igisubizo ni ikihe?

Ibigo bimwe by’ubwishingizi bw’imodoka byatanze
igisubizo. Mu gihe badatanga ubwishingizi bwo gutwara
ibinyabiziga kuri politiki yabo, bashizeho icyemezo gishob-
ora kongerwa muri politiki, kugirango hongerwe gato umu-
gabane ugura ubwishingizi atanga niba aziko azakoresha
imodoka mu gukora ubucuruzi bwo gutwara abantu.  
Umuntu wese ukora aka kazi ko gutwara abantu agomba
gutwara iki cyemezo kuri politiki y’ubwishingizi yafashe
ndetse bikamufasha mu gihe habaye impanuka. Niba uri mu
bucuruzi bwo gutwara Uber cg Ly, ukwiriye kugenzura ko
mu bwinshingizi wafashe harimo iyi ngingo yagufasha mu
gihe uguye mu ngorane z’impanuka. 

IKIBAZO CYA ETIYOPIYA: “SINIGEZE NTEKEREZA KO
ABANYETIYOPIYA BARWANA HAGATI Y’ABO ”

Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Tariki 5 Werurwe, umuryango w’abatuye Maine bakomoka

mu gace ka Tigray wakoze imyigaragambyo imbere y’i-
cyumba cy’ umujyi wa Portland kugira ngo berekane ik-
ibazo cy’intambara imaze amezi ane ku baturage bo mu gace
ka Tigray muri Etiyopiya, aho bivugwa ko abantu bagera
kuri miliyoni eshatu bakeneye ubufasha bwihutirwa. Nk’uko
amakuru menshi abivuga, abantu bo muri Tigray
barashonje ndetse bamwe bahungiye muri Sudani. 

Abantu bagera kuri 80 bitabiriye imyigaragambyo, bamwe
baturutse kure nko muri Boston. Daniel Gebremariam,atuye
muri Maine akaba akomoka mu karere ka Tigray, yavuze ko
yumva ko ari inshingano yo kumvikanisha ijwi rya Tigray.
Yagaragaje impungenge z'uko imirwano hagati y’imitwe yo
muri Etiyopiya ishobora kubiba umwiryane hagati y’abat-
urage ba Etiyopiya batuye mu mahanga. Gebremariam yag-
ize ati: "Ndashaka kumva ndi Umunyetiyopiya, kandi
nkareba bagenzi banjye b'Abanyetiyopiya nk'abavandimwe
nubwo ubwoko bwacu butandukanye." Yavuze ko yatun-
guwe no kubona abavandimwe barwana nkuko biri kuba
mu ntambara hagati y’ingabo za Leta bahanganye nabo mu
mutwe wa Tigray People Liberation Front (TPLF). “

Guverinoma ya Etiyopiya na TPLF barwanye kuva mu
Gushyingo 2020. Amnesty International yakoze icyegeranyo
ku bwicanyi bwabereye mu karere ka Tigray kandi isaba ko
hakorwa iperereza ryimbitse, kubera ibyaha by’intambara
ndetse n’ibyaha byibasiye inyokomuntu. Sarah Jackson,
Umuyobozi wungirije w’akarere k’ihembe rya Afurika,
iy’iburasirazuba, n’ibiyaga bigari muri Amnesty Interna-
tional, yagize ati: “Amagambo ya Komiseri Mukuru w’u-
muryango w’abibumbye ashimangira uburemere bw’ibyaha
bivugwa ko bikozwe n’impande zose mu ntambara ya
Tigray, kandi ko Loni igomba gomba kohereza iperereza
mpuzamahanga, ritabogamye kugira ngo rikurikirane kandi
ritange raporo ku byabaye no gukusanya no kubika ibi-
menyetso by’ibyaha byakozwe n’impande zose. Nta gihe cyo
gutakaza - imirimo kuri ibi igomba gutangira nonaha,
mbere yuko ibimenyetso bisenywa ndetse no kwibagirana. 
Umunyamabanga wa Leta zunze ubumwe za Amerika, An-
thony Blinken, yavuze ko ibiri kubera muri Tigray ari ugut-
semba ubwoko. Ibi yabivuze ubwo yitabaga komisiyo
y’inteko ishinzwe ububanyi n’amahanga. Minisitiri
w’ububanyi n’amahanga wa Etiyopiya abicishije kuri Twitter
yavuze ibyatangajwe n’umunyamabanga wa Leta Anthony
Blinken bidafite ishingiro kandi ko biharabika Guverinoma
ya Etiyopiya. Icyakora ari ingabo z’igihugu cya Etiyopiya,
abarwanyi ba Tigray People Liberation Front, ingabo za
Eritereya, n’ingabo z’akarere ka Amhara zose zirashinjwa
ubwicanyi. Mu mezi ane ashize abantu ibihumbi n'ibihumbi
barapfuye kandi ibihumbi amagana birukanwa mu ngo
zabo. Raporo z’ihohoterwa rishingiye ku gitsina zigenda
zishyirwa ahagaragara.

Gebremariam  avuga ko ikibazo cya interineti na terefoni
bimugoye kumenya amakuru y’umuryango we: "Mushiki
wanjye w'imyaka 15 ni wenyine kandi aragoswe muri Tigray,
kandi njye na mama duhangayikishijwe n'ikibazo cye."
Ubwo Gebremariam aheruka kuvugana na mushiki we ya-
musobanuriye ko abaturage bose batuye umugi barimo
basabwa kudakinga inzugi amasaha yose kugirango
abasirikare biganjemo abava muri Eritereya nibaza binjire
mu nzu bahiga niba hari ingabo zabaTigray zirimo.

Ntabwo abantu bose bemera ko ibibazo muri Tigray
bikomeye. Chemere Zewdie, ukorera mu murwa mukuru
Addis Abbaba yagize ati: "Uko ibintu bimeze ubu mu karere
ka Tigray ntabwo bihwanye nk'uko byumvikana hanze aha.
Ndetse n'ejo ubwo naganiraga n'inshuti yanjye i Mekelle
kuri terefone, nasanze ibikorerwa hanze ya Tigray bitan-
dukanye cyane n’ibibera mu karere ” Yizera ko hari ubukan-
gurambaga bunini bwo kwamamaza bukangurira iki kibazo.
Byaravuzwe cyane ko ingabo za Eritereya zambutse umu-
paka kugira ngo zifashe ingabo za Etiyopiya guhashya
Tigray. Gebremariam yavuze ko Eritereya itegereje igihe
kinini kugira ngo yihorere kuri Tigray nyuma y’imyaka
ibarirwa muri za mirongo yaranzwe n’inzangano n’amakim-
birane hagati ya Eritereya shingiye ku turere hagati ya
Eritereya na Etiyopiya. Tigray na Eritereya byigeze kuba
abafatanyabikorwa barwanira hamwe guhirika ubutegetsi
bw'igitugu bwa Mengistu Haile Mariam. Igihe babigeraho,
mu 1991, Eritereya yahise yihuta gushinga igihugu cyayo ki-
genga mu gihe Tigray n'andi moko bashinze guverinoma
ihuriweho ya Etiyopiya.

Mbere y’ukoy’uko iyi ntambara itangira, Gebremariam
yavuze ko yari yishimiye ko Minisitiri w’intebe wa Etiyopiya
Abiy Ahmed yari mu nzira yo guhuza umubano na
Eritereya. Ati: "Byari gahunda ikomeye yo gufungura imi-
paka hagati y'ibihugu kugira ngo ubucuruzi bushobore
gukomeza hagati y'abaturage b'abavandimwe." Icyakora,
igihe mushiki we yavugaga ko ingabo za Eritereya ziri muri
Tigray kwica, gusahura, no gufata ku ngufu, ibyo yizeraga
byarahindutse.

Abakomoka muri Tigray bayoboye Etipopiya imyaka
irenga 20 kugeza umunsi Meres Zenawi apfiriye mu mwaka
wa 2012. Abakomoka mu ba Tigray bagize 6% byabatuye
Etiyopiya. Nyuma y'urupfu rwa Meres Zenawi, abayobozi
bo hejuru ba Tigray batangiye gutakaza imbaraga ku
butegetsi, ariko bagumana imyanya ikomeye mu gisirikare
no muri guverinoma. Imyigaragambyo yamagana iho-
hoterwa ry'uburenganzira bwa muntu, iyicwa ry’abi-
garagambyaga n’ingabo za leta, byose byafunguriye inzira
Minisitiri w’intebe Abiy Ahmed wo muri Oromo kugera ku
butegetsi mu mwaka wa 2018. Hashize iminsi, Abiy Ahmed
atangira kugirana amakimbirane n’abayobozi ba Tigray,
banga kuyoboka gahunda ye ndetse banga kujya mu ihuriro
ryashyizweho na Abiy Ahmed.

Gebremariam yahamagariye Minisitiri w’intebe Abiy
kumva Abanyetiyopiya bose no guhagarika amakimbirane.
Yashinje Guverinoma kwitwara  nabi aho ayigereranya n’u-
mubyeyi ukundwakaza bamwe mu bana be agahana abandi.
Avuga ko Ubuyobozi bwa Abiy bukwiye gutega amatwi
abaturage kugira ngo bubone igisubizo kiboneye cyaha-
garika amakimbirane. 
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—  PORTUGUESE —
PERGUNTAS E RESPOSTAS SOBRE AS VACINAS COVID-19

Estas perguntas foram feitas pelos participantes que par-
ticiparam nas sessões virtuais do projeto de educação
COVID da Sua Presença.

As respostas foram dadas pela equipa de saúde, que inclui
dois médicos, cinco enfermeiros e quatro enfermeiras-
parteiras, e é liderada por Susan Doughty NP, Bronwen
Berlekamp O'Wril NP, e Amy Harris, CNM.
SIDA, VIH, Ébola e tantas outras doenças mataram e
voltaram a matar. Porque é que as vacinas não foram
feitas para erradicar estas doenças devastadoras e porque
é que uma vacina para o Covid 19 já está no mercado?

Há uma vacina para o ébola que é levada para áreas
quando há um surto. Os cientistas têm tentado fazer uma
vacina para o VIH há muitos anos, mas tem sido difícil.
Vários estão agora em ensaios clínicos e, com sorte, revelar-
se-ão seguros e eficazes. A razão pela qual a vacina para
Covid foi feita tão rapidamente é que os casos desta doença
se espalharam extremamente rápido em todo o mundo.
Como o COVID-19 se espalha tão facilmente de pessoa para
pessoa e houve surtos em todo o mundo, foi declarado uma
emergência de saúde global. Dessa forma, mais dinheiro e
recursos foram gastos no esforço do que em qualquer vacina
anterior. Estes esforços tiveram lugar em países de todo o
mundo e os cientistas puderam trabalhar junto para criar
vacinas e tratamentos eficazes mais rapidamente.
Não há outros medicamentos eficazes para o COVID-19
além da vacina?

Infelizmente, não.  A vacina é de longe a mais eficaz na
prevenção de doenças graves e morte. Ainda não temos out-
ros medicamentos para além da vacina para prevenir o
Covid-19. Há drogas que podem ser dadas às pessoas
quando adoecem com o Covid. Estes medicamentos podem
ajudá-lo a sentir-se melhor mais rápido e ficar menos
doente, mas não podem impedi-lo de obter COVID-19.
Nas redes sociais, parece que a Coca-Cola, o óleo de
motor e as plantas produzem resultados positivos dos
testes COVID-19. Porquê?

Há muita desinformação nas redes sociais e é importante
olhar atentamente para onde ou de onde vem a informação.
Os tipos de testes utilizados em cada uma das redes sociais
de "fake news" foram testes rápidos que precisam de ser con-
duzidos cuidadosamente com a quantidade certa de tempo
gasto a processar amostras da forma correta.  Várias inves-
tigações demonstraram que o teste não foi utilizado corre-
tamente nos testes de COVID-19 em coisas como a
Coca-Cola ou o óleo de automóvel. Isto significa que o teste
foi falsamente positivo e incorreto.
Fontes credíveis de informação sobre o COVID-19 que re-
comendamos são:

• Os Centros de Controlo de Doenças (CDC)
• A Organização Mundial de Saúde (OMS)
• CDC do Maine
• O seu prestador de cuidados de saúde ou médico

O que vai acontecer se recuso de tomar a vacina? Podem
obrigar-me a ser vacinado? Quais são as consequências se
eu disser que não?
Ninguém pode forçá-lo a tomar a vacina se não quiser. Não

há consequências se disser não à vacina. Não é obrigatório.
Por que ainda precisamos usar uma máscara mesmo de-
pois de ser vacinado?

As vacinas não são perfeitas. Um número muito reduzido
de pessoas, mesmo que vacinadas, ainda pode ser infetada
no vírus, carregá-lo e transmiti-lo a outras pessoas. Pode
levar até 2 semanas após a vacinação [A1]  antes de estar to-
talmente protegido. Levará tempo para que todos os que
querem vacina para ser vacinados, pelo que estão a ajudar a
manter os outros que ainda não estão vacinados em segurança.

As melhores formas de se proteger do COVID-19 são usar
uma máscara, distanciamento social, não tocar no rosto,
olhos, boca ou nariz, e lavar as mãos com frequência, espe-
cialmente antes de comer.
É importante continuar estes comportamentos saudáveis
mesmo depois de ter sido vacinado.  Embora estes compor-
tamentos ajudem a parar a propagação do vírus, o ano pas-
sado mostrou-nos que não são suficientes para acabar com
a pandemia.  Vacinar um grande número de pessoas é a mel-
hor e mais rápida maneira de voltar à vida como a con-
hecíamos antes do COVID-19.
Quais são as vantagens e desvantagens da vacina COVID-
19?
As vantagens da vacina são:

•  Proteção contra infeções com COVID-19
•  Se ficar infetado, será menos grave
•  É menos provável que a sua família ou amigos fiquem

doentes se estiver infetado.
•  Ajudará a manter outras pessoas que não conseguiram

obter a vacina (pessoas extremamente doentes ou novos
bebés) saudáveis e seguras.

As desvantagens da vacina são:
•  Não é 100% eficaz.

•  Não sabemos quanto tempo dura a proteção (imunidade).
•  É possível que precises de uma injeção de reforço, como

um tiro de tétano.
•  Há uma hipótese muito, muito pequena de que possa ter

uma reação alérgica ao tiro.
•  Pode sentir-se cansado, com dor de cabeça, febre baixa e

um braço dorido durante 1-2 dias após a vacina.
Um homem na África do Sul recebeu a vacina e morreu.
Porquê?

É muito difícil responder a esta pergunta sem mais infor-
mações. Não sabemos quanto tempo depois de receber a
vacina morreu, do que morreu, e se a vacina estava rela-
cionada com a sua morte de alguma forma. Mais de 381,2
milhões de doses [A3]  foram administrados em todo o
mundo desde o final de dezembro de 2020. As vacinas
aprovadas nos EUA foram testadas em mais de 44.000 pes-
soas de diferentes idades e raças.  Não foi observado um
risco acrescido de morte. É muito improvável que a morte
deste homem tenha sido causada pela vacina.

ESTÁS A PENSAR EM SE TORNAR CONDUTOR DE UBER
OU LYFT?   CERTIFIQUE-SE DE PENSAR EM SEGURO!
Conduzir para Uber, Ly e outros serviços de aluguer pode

ser uma ótima maneira de ganhar rendimento. Mas quem
pensa em conduzir a aluguer tem primeiro de perceber
como isto funciona em relação ao seguro automóvel. Como
os serviços de aluguer não possuem ou operam os veículos,
não tratam os condutores como funcionários. Por con-
seguinte, qualquer pessoa que conduza por estes serviços é
considerada um empreiteiro independente, o que significa
que a empresa não é responsável por quaisquer danos finan-
ceiros que o condutor possa incorrer, incluindo danos ma-
teriais (mais comummente a outros veículos) e lesões
corporais (a outros condutores, passageiros ou peões).

Normalmente, qualquer serviço realizado para fins lucra-
tivos requer seguro comercial, em vez de seguro pessoal, e
uma companhia de seguros fornece cobertura com prémios
baseados no risco de acidente e reclamação – risco mais el-
evado significa um preço mais elevado. O risco é muito
maior quando se conduz para aluguer, simplesmente porque
o tempo na estrada e quilómetros percorridos é maior, pelo
que há mais possibilidades de ter um acidente. No entanto,
a maioria dos condutores do Uber e da Ly não pode pagar
e não têm seguro comercial.
Então, o que acontece a um motorista que causa um aci-
dente enquanto conduz para alugar?

O lesado faz uma reclamação sobre o seguro pessoal do
carro do condutor – por danos materiais, lesões corporais,
ou ambos. O departamento de sinistros da companhia de
seguros investiga, e quando descobrirem que o veículo es-
tava a ser conduzido para aluguer, vão negar o pedido. Além
disso, muitas empresas também vão cancelar a apólice de
seguro do motorista porque a pessoa que está a conduzir
para aluguer não cumpriu os termos do contrato de seguro.
O condutor terá de pagar do bolso por danos físicos e feri-
mentos e terá também de reparar o seu carro a seu custo.
Qual é, então, a solução?

Algumas companhias de seguros pessoais forneceram
uma resposta. Embora não ofereçam cobertura para con-
duzir a aluguer nas suas políticas, criaram um averbamento
que pode ser adicionado a uma política, para um pequeno
aumento do prémio, que alarga a cobertura de responsabil-
idade para uso comercial. Qualquer pessoa que conduza
para aluguer deve levar este aval sobre a sua política, ou estar
sujeito aos resultados acima descritos em caso de acidente.
Por isso, se conduzir para a Uber, Ly ou qualquer outro
serviço de aluguer, é imperativo consultar o seu fornecedor
de seguro automóvel e certificar-se de que leva este endosso
na sua apólice.

A CRISE ETÍOPE: "FUI INGÉNUO AO ACREDITAR QUE
OS ETÍOPES NÃO LUTARIAM INTERNAMENTE"

Por Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Em 5 de março, a Comunidade Tigray do Maine realizou

uma manifestação em frente à Câmara Municipal de Port-
land para chamar a atenção para a crise de quatro meses do
seu povo na região de Tigray, na Etiópia, onde quase três
milhões de pessoas estão a precisar de ajuda humanitária.
De acordo com inúmeros relatos, as pessoas em Tigray têm
fome - muitos esfomeados - e os refugiados fugiram para o
Sudão.

Cerca de 80 pessoas assistiram ao protesto, algumas de
tão longe como Boston. Daniel Gebremariam, um Mainer
da região de Tigray, disse que sente a obrigação de fazer
ouvir a voz de Tigray. Expressou a sua preocupação pelo
facto de os combates entre grupos na Etiópia poderem se-
mear a discórdia entre comunidades etíopes no estrangeiro.
"Quero sentir-me etíope e olhar para os meus companheiros
etíopes como irmãos, apesar das nossas diferentes etnias",

disse Gebremariam. Ele disse que se sente ingénuo por não
acreditar que os irmãos etíopes poderiam atacar-se uns aos
outros numa luta sangrenta, como a que está a acontecer at-
ualmente entre o governo federal e a Frente Popular de Lib-
ertação do Povo Tigray (TPLF). "

O governo federal etíope e o TPLF lutam desde novembro
de 2020. A Amnistia Internacional documentou massacres
na região de Tigray e pediu uma investigação aprofundada,
citando potenciais crimes de guerra e crimes contra a hu-
manidade. Sarah Jackson, Diretora Regional Adjunta para
a África Oriental, o Corno de África e os Grandes Lagos da
Amnistia Internacional, disse: "A declaração do Alto Comis-
sariado da ONU sublinha a gravidade dos alegados crimes
cometidos por todas as partes no conflito de Tigray e a
urgência da ONU agir agora. Deve enviar uma investigação
internacional e imparcial para acompanhar e informar a
situação e recolher e preservar provas de crimes cometidos
por todas as partes. Não há tempo a perder – os trabalhos
têm de começar agora, antes que as provas possam ser de-
struídas e as memórias comecem a desaparecer.» 

O secretário de Estado norte-americano, Anthony Blinken,
descreveu a situação como uma limpeza étnica durante uma
audição na Comissão dos Assuntos Externos da Câmara dos
Representantes, e o ministro dos Negócios Estrangeiros da
Etiópia respondeu através do Twitter, classificando as
acusações de Blinken de "infundadas e falsas contra o gov-
erno etíope". No entanto, as acusações contra as Forças de
Defesa Nacional da Etiópia, a Frente Popular de Libertação
de Tigray, as forças armadas da Eritreia e as Forças Regionais
de Amhara e as milícias afiliadas são amplamente acusadas
de assassínios. Milhares de pessoas morreram e centenas de
milhares foram forçadas a abandonar as suas casas nos últi-
mos quatro meses. Os relatos de violência sexual e baseada
no género são generalizados.

"A minha irmã de 15 anos está sozinha e cercada em
Tigray, e eu e a mãe estamos preocupados com a sua situ-
ação", disse Gebremariam, que explicou que a internet está
em baixo e que o serviço telefónico só está disponível algu-
mas vezes. Disse que quando conseguiram contactar a irmã,
descreveu a situação no terreno como incrivelmente caótica,
com todos os residentes instruídos a manter as portas da sua
casa abertas dia e noite, para que as forças armadas - entre
elas eritreus - possam entrar para verificar o interior a qual-
quer momento. Gebremariam disse que a casa da sua família
fica numa pequena cidade perto da Eritreia, não muito
longe da capital Tigray de Mekelle. Ele descreveu a situação
como volátil, com as forças governamentais, as forças er-
itreias, e a milícia Amhara a caçar dia após dia para qualquer
pessoa identificada como Tigray.  

Nem todos acreditam que o problema em Tigray é sério.
Chemere Zewdie, contactado em Addis Abbaba, disse:
"Bem, a situação atual na região de Tigray não é como se
ouve lá fora. Ainda ontem, quando falei com o meu amigo
em Mekelle ao telefone, percebi que o que está a ser espal-
hado fora de Tigray é completamente diferente do que está
no terreno." Ele acredita que há uma enorme campanha de
propaganda sensacionalista nesta crise.

Tem sido amplamente noticiado que tropas do exército er-
itreu atravessaram a fronteira para ajudar as forças de defesa
etíopes a esmagar Tigray. Gebremariam disse que a Eritreia
está à espera há muito tempo para se vingar de Tigray após
décadas de inimizade e conflito territorial entre a Eritreia e
o que antes era uma Etiópia governada por Tigray.  Tigray e
a Eritreia já foram aliados que lutaram para expulsar o
regime autoritário de Mengistu Haile Mariam. Quando con-
seguiram, em 1991, a Eritreia mudou-se rapidamente para
se separar e formar o seu próprio país, enquanto os tigra-
ianos e outros grupos étnicos formaram um Governo Fed-
eral da Etiópia.  

Antes do atual conflito, e das tensões que o levaram, Ge-
bremariam disse estar emocionado por o primeiro-ministro
etíope, Abiy Ahmed, estar no caminho da normalização das
relações com a Eritreia. "Foi uma grande iniciativa abrir
fronteiras entre países para que o comércio possa recomeçar
entre as populações de irmãos." No entanto, quando a sua
irmã disse que os tropas eritreus estavam a matar, saquear e
violar, a sua avaliação mudou. 

Um governo federal liderado por Tigray da Etiópia gov-
ernou o país durante décadas, até que o Presidente Meres
Zenawi de Tigray morreu em 2012 – e isto apesar de Tigray
ser um grupo étnico minoritário que compreende apenas
6% da população do país. Após a morte de Meres Zenawi,
as elites do Tigray começaram a perder o controlo do poder,
mas mantiveram posições-chave no exército e no governo.
Os protestos contra as violações dos direitos humanos, a
morte de manifestantes pelas forças governamentais, abri-
ram caminho para que o primeiro-ministro Abiy Ahmed,
de Oromo, se aderisse ao poder em 2018. Dias depois, Abiy
Ahmed começou a disputar com os líderes de Tigray, que o
desprezaram, e recusou-se a juntar-se à nova coligação que
Abiy estava a formar. Continued on page 28
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Updates from ILAP
by  Julia Brown
e Immigrant Legal Advocacy
Project (ILAP) is Maine’s only
statewide immigration legal serv-
ices organization. Check out our
website for more information:
www.ilapmaine.org

Biden Administration Reverts Back to 2008 Citizen-
ship Test

In November of last year, the Trump administration
announced a new citizenship test that was longer, more
complex, and politically biased. ese changes were de-
signed to deter immigrants from becoming citizens.

e Biden administration has reversed the 2020
changes to the test. US Citizenship & Immigration Serv-
ices (USCIS) announced that in accordance with Presi-
dent Biden’s January 20, 2021, executive order on
restoring faith in our immigration systems, the agency
examined the 2020 test and determined that it “may in-
advertently create potential barriers to the naturalization
process.”

So, what do citizenship applicants need to know? If
you filed your application on or aer 12/1/2020 and be-
fore 3/1/2021 and are scheduled for your appointment
before 4/19/2021, you can choose between the 2008 and
2020 tests. All others will be required to take the 2008
civics test. Find out more at www.uscis.gov.
Trump’s Public Charge Rule Is Gone!

e Biden administration has ended the Trump public
charge policy and it is no longer in effect! It is SAFE for
immigrants and their families to use health, nutrition,
and housing programs they qualify for. It is safe and
smart to see the doctor if you need care, or if you are
worried that you may be sick.  Find out more at
www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.
Temporary Protected Status for Venezuela and Burma
(Myanmar)

e Department of Homeland Security (DHS) an-
nounced that Venezuelan and Burmese nationals present
in the United States would be eligible to apply for Tem-
porary Protected Status (TPS). TPS is a status given to
eligible individuals from certain designated countries.
ese countries are usually affected by civil unrest or a
natural disaster. TPS allows individuals to live and work
in the United States for a set period. e government has
more information here: https://www.uscis.gov/humani-
tarian/temporary-protected-status.
Immigration Bills in Congress

ese bills are proposed legislation and are NOT cur-
rently law. Find out more and check for updates and calls
to action here: www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities.
American Dream and Promise Act

e proposed legislation would establish a pathway to
citizenship for Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
(DACA), Temporary Protected Status (TPS), and De-
ferred Enforced Departure (DED) recipients. It passed
in the House of Representatives on March 18 and will
now move on to the Senate!
Farm Workforce Modernization Act

e proposed legislation would create a pathway to
permanent residence for farmworkers, and would
change the existing H-2A temporary agricultural worker
visa program. It passed in the House of Representatives
on March 18 and will now move on to the Senate!
e US Citizenship Act of 2021

e comprehensive immigration bill promised by
President Biden, e US Citizenship Act of 2021, is a
comprehensive immigration reform bill that would be a
significant first step toward rebuilding our immigration
system. We thank immigrant youth activists and immi-
grant-led organizations for their persevering work to
make immigration reform a top priority of the Biden ad-
ministration. e bill would create a new pathway to cit-
izenship, restore family reunification, help to rebuild
asylum and protect immigrant survivors of domestic vi-
olence, trafficking and other crimes, take steps to de-
criminalize immigration, and address many other vital
issues.
NO BAN Act

e proposed legislation would limit a future presi-
dent’s authority to issue bans like the Muslim, African,
and refugee bans. 

Julia Brown is ILAP's Advocacy and Outreach Director.
She works to improve laws and policies impacting Maine's
immigrant communities and coordinates communications
and outreach on immigration laws and legal rights.

Accessibility of vaccines
in other parts of the
world to end the COVID-
19 pandemic 
By Rupal Ramesh Shah

roughout the course of the
pandemic, we have been hearing
that everyone is waiting for the vac-
cines and everyone is eager to re-
ceive the vaccines. In the United
States, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), approximately 2 million shots are adminis-
tered per day. Recently, the country crossed the threshold
of having 10% of the adult population fully vaccinated. e
Biden-Harris administration is planning to increase the sup-
ply of vaccines, vaccinators, and locations to administer
them. e administration has urged states to open up vac-
cine eligibility to anyone in the country that is 16 years and
older by May 1. 

COVAX is an effort co-led by Gavi, the Coalition for Epi-
demic Preparedness Innovations, and the World Health Or-
ganization (WHO). e purpose of COVAX is to ensure that
there are doses for at least 20% of the countries’ populations
and that vaccines are delivered worldwide as soon as they
are available. 

However, even with all the efforts from the CDC, WHO,
and other global agencies, the world will not become fully
vaccinated because most low and middle income countries
will never have full access to the vaccines. e reason for
this is that we, as a global community, haven’t resolved the
broader issue of accessibility to vaccines.  

To elaborate, we have not ensured that every person in
Pakistan receives the polio vaccine, or that every person in
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) receives the
measles vaccine. How then, do we expect to make sure  that
every citizen of Pakistan, the DRC, and the rest of the world
will receive the COVID-19 vaccine? 

According to an article in e Lancet, as of November
2019, Pakistan had 91 cases of polio. A lone identified polio
case could mean 1,000-3,000 polio infections in the com-
munity. In fact, since the pandemic there has been a decline
in vaccination coverage in countries like the DRC. Data
from UNICEF in January and February 2020 indicates that
approximately 90,000 children in DRC have not received the
oral polio vaccine, about 100,000 children have not received
the yellow fever vaccines, and almost 85,000 children have
not received the measles vaccine. In Haiti, tetanus is en-
demic. According to the WHO, approximately 100 cases
have been reported annually since 2004. 

Many experts have suggested various reasons for the lack
of full vaccine coverage in many low and middle income
countries. Some of those reasons include poor health infra-
structure due to lack of funding and systemic corruption.
Other factors include widespread malnutrition – people
who are not fully healthy oen suffer from adverse reactions
to vaccinations, and therefore opt out of receiving the vac-
cines. Additionally, lack of widespread awareness by gov-
ernments has caused government resistance to adopting
vaccines, which leads to cultural resistance. 

e tetanus vaccine was developed in the 1920s, the polio
and yellow fever vaccine was developed in the 1950s, and
the measles vaccine was developed in the 1960s. Yet most
people in low and middle income countries are impacted by
the lack of these basic vaccines. I have a hard time imagining
that each citizen of such countries will receive the COVID-

19 vaccine. If most citizens of other countries are impacted
by poor healthcare systems and infrastructure, which in-
cludes water and sanitation, administering COVID-19 vac-
cines will remain a challenge. 

As a global health community, we will have to do a lot
more to ensure that everyone is vaccinated. However, first
I’d like to challenge everyone to think about how we can
make sure all those children in the DRC receive their nec-
essary polio, yellow fever, and measles vaccines, and how we
can advocate for all people of Pakistan to receive their polio
vaccines, and all people of Haiti to receive their tetanus vac-
cines. Only then can we start making believable statements
that suggest that the world will be vaccinated against
COVID-19. And only then can we make bold declarations
that the world will become fully free from COVID-19. 

e truth is that until now we haven’t been thinking about
the rampant spread of polio in Pakistan, the persistence of
measles in the DRC, and the endemic existence of tetanus
in Haiti. With the spread of COVID-19 and the need to have
every person in the world vaccinated against it, public health
officials should question whether enough has been done to
mitigate the spread of polio, measles, and similar diseases
in low and middle income countries. If not, this is a great
time to pause and question the experts on why that hasn’t
been done. 

Locally, we can start by advocating for all people in devel-
oping countries to be offered the same vaccines that are of-
fered in developed nations. Of course, as everyone is offered
the COVID-19 vaccine, we should ensure other vaccines are
also made available at the same time. For those that are not
meeting the needs, it is important to think of long-term and
innovative solutions.   
Rupal Ramesh Shah is a  third-generation Tanzanian who
grew up in an ethnically Indian family in the town of
Moshi, at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. Her family im-
migrated to the U.S. when she was a teenager. 

e Right to Migrate
By Joshua Rubin

e right to migrate is not a favor we occasionally grant
to people when we are feeling generous. Humans have al-
ways migrated. And it is always for similar reasons. A place
has become untenable. Not enough food. Too much danger.
Climate change. Remember the Ice Age?

But the way we mostly talk about migration always starts
with a statement that stresses security and borders. I sup-
pose it is not unreasonable to think that migrants may cut
into our share of the Earth’s resources. And maybe that’s ex-
actly what those borders are for. To protect our share. But is
it a fair share?

A hey amount of our share, many of us realize, comes
from something we oen call exploitation. It implies an un-
balanced relationship that takes advantage of unequal power
in the world. It is not, I would contend, the fruits of excep-
tional status or the bias of heavenly forces. It is power de-
rived from wealth, derived from power, in a vicious cycle
that amplifies inequality.

As I am suggesting, there are some who feel that those na-
tions with outsized shares of the world’s wealth have done
something that entitles them to those shares and that, in lib-
eral thought, our obligations are to exercise generosity. is
is not unlike the idea of noblesse oblige, an expression that
has fallen out of favor since the historic uprisings against it.
But the principle is very much in favor in our current polit-
ical climate.

e situation is further complicated by the fact that within
our borders, much the same conditions hold. We rarely see
the borders that protect those with the lion’s share, but
sometimes they come into focus, plain as day, in gated de-
velopments, for instance. And we may not always see walls,
but all of us know the lines of separation maintained be-
tween the rich and the poor, all within the militarized
boundaries of our unequal society.

People thus deprived see threats to their own tenuous hold
on a decent life, and wonder why they are being asked to
share with people who come from far away, infusing our
politics with the kind of confusion of targets that reinforces
some of those same boundaries that hurt all poor people.

But back to the right to migrate. Unlike the liberal notions
of generosity and obligation, which ebb and flow with the
political tide, the right to migrate cannot be granted or de-
nied. It is a human right. We hear, among well-meaning peo-
ple, that we must carefully scrutinize the claims of people
who come to us, to see and judge whether their misery
reaches a threshold high enough to wring a few drops from
our bleeding hearts. We establish categories of suffering, so
that we may disregard some. Persecuted politically? Maybe.
Can’t feed your children? Oh, that’s just economic. Next!

People migrate. ey have that right. You have that right.
No one has the right to stop them.
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at month has come
again!  By Jeanne Mariella Uwimana 

April is a month of great sig-
nificance for Rwandans all
around the world because the
Genocide Against the Tutsi in
Rwanda that lasted 100 days and
eventually claimed 800,000 lives,
leading many to flee Rwanda,
began on April 7, 1994. Usually,
Rwandans and their friends gather in large numbers to com-
memorate the genocide, however 2021 will be the second
year this is not possible because of the COVID-19 crisis. 

April 7 is International Day of Reflection on the 1994
Genocide Against the Tutsi in Rwanda, as established by the
United Nations, and marks the beginning of national
mourning, which continues until July 4th, or Liberation
Day, when the Rwanda Patriotic Front (RPF) brought the
genocide against the Tutsi to an end.  

When the genocide happened, those of us who lived
through it were all so much younger, and now we are grown
ups, parents ourselves, with children who have no grand-
parents. We were torn apart physically, and emotionally. 

I see these months of annual mourning as a reminder to
go through the emotionally toughest parts of our past. Like
a tool, this forces us to remember the most strange period
in our lives. Gathering together made it easier in the past,
but our hearts never wanted to go through these hard emo-
tional flashbacks!  

I have consciously thought about how different the 2019
and 2020 Days of Remembrance were. In 2020, the world
was in total lockdown due to COVID-19. Our local organ-
izing team was busy preparing for the large community
gathering in Portland, but a few days before the planned day
the announcement came out – and that was it! We had to
cancel all the plans we were making. Our focus turned to
the sickness that was taking over everyone’s attention. How-
ever, as a genocide survivor who has made the decision not
to run away from talking about the horrible past any longer
– especially to my own children – I was determined not to
let the day go by unnoticed. My children need to have a pic-
ture of what happened.  

So, when April came, just two weeks aer the lockdown
started, I knew I had to make sure to bring up the topic of
genocide to discuss. We had started practicing the memorial

Screening for Colon
Cancer |  By Christopher Kleeman, MD

Colon cancer remains the
3rd most common and 3rd
most deadly cancer in the U.S.,
with over 140,000 people diag-
nosed each year and over
50,000 dying from the disease.
In 2017, for example, there
were over 600 colon cancer
deaths in Maine. 

Fortunately, it is highly preventable with routine screen-
ing. is is because most colon cancers arise from a polyp,
which is a growth on the lining of the colon. ese polyps
can be removed by undergoing a safe outpatient procedure
called a colonoscopy.
Who should get screened?

Currently, anyone over the age of 50 should be screened,
even if they have no symptoms. A repeat colonoscopy may
be recommended up until the age of 75 to 80. e vast ma-
jority (over 90%) of colon cancer occurs in people over 50.
However, there has been a rising number of colon cancers
in young people for unclear reasons, possibly related to
diet. For this reason, the government is considering
changing the starting age for screening to 45. Several med-
ical organizations already recommend this. 

ere are also several groups who should be screened
earlier, especially African Americans (age 45), people with
a family history of colon cancer (age 40 or 10 years before
the relative was diagnosed), and people with genetic or in-
flammatory conditions that increase their risk. It is critical
that you talk to your primary care doctor about your per-
sonal risk factors and get screened.  
What type of screening tests are available?

e best test is the one that gets done, so don’t delay.
Colonoscopy is widely regarded as the most effective
screening test because it allows the doctor to find and re-
move polyps before they become cancer.  

If you are unable to do a colonoscopy, there are several
alternatives, including an annual stool test looking for mi-
croscopic blood (called a FIT test). Second tier tests in-
clude a CT scan of the colon (CT colonography) every 5
years, sigmoidoscopy every 5-10 years, or stool DNA test-
ing (known as Cologuard) every 3 years.
What do I need to know about colonoscopy?

Colonoscopy is a safe and accurate procedure for de-
tecting polyps and cancers.  Finding cancer at an early
stage, before it spreads, can be lifesaving. e procedure is
done aer taking a bowel cleanse and usually performed
under sedation. For more information about this impor-
tant test, please contact Northern Light Mercy Gastroen-
terology at 207-535-1100.

Dr. Kleeman is a gastroenterologist with Northern Light
Mercy Gastroenterology. 

Are you thinking about
driving for Uber or Ly?
Don’t forget insurance!

Driving for Uber, Ly, and other
ride-for-hire services can be a great
way to earn income. But anyone
thinking about driving for hire must
first understand how this works in re-
lation to car insurance. Because ride-
for-hire services do not own or
operate the vehicles, they do not treat
drivers as employees. erefore, anyone driving for these
services is considered an independent contractor, which
means the company is not responsible for any financial
damages the driver may incur, including both property
damage (most commonly to other vehicles) and bodily in-
jury (to other drivers, passengers, or pedestrians).

Typically, any service performed for profit requires com-
mercial insurance, rather than personal insurance, and an
insurance carrier provides coverage with premiums based
on the risk of having an accident and claim – higher risk
means a higher price. Risk is much greater when driving for
hire, simply because the amount of time on the road and
miles driven is greater, so there is more chance of having an
accident. However, most Uber and Ly drivers cannot af-
ford, and do not carry, commercial insurance.

So, what happens to a driver who causes an accident while
driving for hire? 

e injured party makes a claim on the driver’s personal
car insurance – for property damage, bodily injury, or both.
e insurance company’s claims department investigates,
and when they discover that the vehicle was being driven
for hire, they will deny the claim. Further, many companies
will also cancel the driver’s insurance policy because the per-
son who is driving for hire has not honored the terms of the
insurance contract. e driver will have to pay out of pocket
for physical damages and injuries, and will also have to re-

song for the children to sing in a group with other children
during the gathering, and we kept practicing, with the two
younger brothers asking me why we would still do that, even
though there would be no community gathering due to the
COVID lockdown. 

I was alone with my three sons, dealing with the fear
brought by COVID-19, wondering what  was happening to
the world, when April 7 arrived. We sang the commemora-
tion songs together and reflected on the 2019 peaceful Re-
membrance Walk and gathering in Portland, and on their
singing in 2019 in Kinyarwanda. My boys are full of curios-
ity, they asked me questions endlessly! Provocative questions
about the genocide againt the Tutsis are always lurking. But
I was prepared, and answered as well as I could.  

April 7, 2021, finds the world, both in Rwanda and for
Rwandans everywhere, still in the COVID-19 crisis. How-
ever, things feel quite different today compared to 2020,
when the pandemic was very fresh, and terrifying. e
world has changed tremendously since that time. We have
lost family members, acquaintances, colleagues, and neigh-
bors. e whole year has been full of emotional events to
deal with. But now the world is seeing the light, I believe,
with the vaccine bringing hope of unlocking the world
again.  

Although large gatherings for International Day of Reflec-
tion on the 1994 Genocide Against the Tutsi in Rwanda  are
not being planned for this year, Rwandans all over the world
have adapted, along with the rest of the world, and virtual
events are planned. I feel so glad that different groups of sur-
vivors and communities are meeting and commemorating
virtually, and that small numbers are gathering, following
COVID-19 protocols. None of us have had it easy this past
year, but when it comes to April, Rwandan genocide sur-
vivors have double the emotional baggage to carry. But we
have all persevered, learned, and become more resilient,
more creative, and most importantly, more flexible, to deal
with what life surprises us with. So let’s keep riding. I believe
that there’s always a light at the end of the tunnel. 

Mariella is a native of Rwanda and a global citizen, having
lived, loved, worked, and studied on three continents. She’s
committed to living a deeply meaningful life and intentionally
creates loving community and family connections wherever
she lands. As an expert in diversity, equity, and inclusion, she
hopes to be an asset for the community to build bridges be-
tween New Mainers and long-time Mainers. She is passionate
about helping women grow and learn to live balanced lives. 

pair their car at their own cost.
What, then, is the solution?

Some personal car insurance companies have provided an
answer. While they do not provide coverage for driving for
hire on their policies, they have created an endorsement that
can be added to a policy, for a small increase in premium,
which extends liability coverage for commercial use. Anyone
driving for hire must carry this endorsement on their policy,
or be subject to the outcome described above in the event
of an accident. So, if you drive for Uber, Ly, or any other
ride-for-hire service, it is imperative to check with your car
insurance provider and make sure you carry this endorse-
ment on your policy. 

e people of Congo have had enough!
By Roseline Souebele

I am begging God to send a new Moses to the Republic of Congo to help a desperate generation, a
bruised and suffocating people. I am angry.
I am angry that the dictatorship has decimated the hopes of an entire generation.

Today, the youth in the Republic of the Congo are crying. We have lived so long under a dictatorship that we wonder if
we will ever live without it. Our minds were forged under the dictatorship, our education finds its basis in dictatorial rule.
Corruption and despair make us struggle to find the strength we need to survive. While Americans have lived through eight
different presidencies since President Jimmy Carter – each president with different policies – in the Republic of the Congo,
during the same period of time, we have suffocated under the same demonic regime, and we have seen all who opposed the
regime fall. We no longer know how to trust. Families embark on the Mediterranean and give up their lives fleeing the hell
in which the dictators have placed them, in the hope of finding a new heaven on the other side.

e month of March is a month of sacrifice and mourning in my country. We have lost eminent personalities killed by
the dictatorship who sacrificed their lives for their people because they were ready to reverse the curve of history. In the
recent presidential election on March 21, 2021, one of the major opponents of the dictatorship – one we will call a prodigal
son, who returned not for the father but for his brothers – died. He was killed and taken away by the dictatorship – disap-
peared. I cry for my people, my children, and my family because the country is very much like a bomb made of anger, that
could explode at any moment, because the people have had enough.

e country mourns the disappearance of one of its sons. I mourn the peace that eludes my country. e internet and all
other forms of communication are cut off, and the military deployed in more vulnerable areas. ere is a saying – a devil
you know is better than an angel you don't know. I am wondering if that is still true? Please help us advocate for the lives of
those who are still hoping that there is a better tomorrow, despite all the misfortune.

Roseline Souebele lives and works in Portland
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Each month “Let’s Talk” will focus on sayings
that might sound funny or confusing to a new
language learner. So if you have ever thought
“What did they mean by that?” or “What are
they trying to say?” this column is for you. 

Spring is here and another long, cold win-
ter is behind us. Everyone is looking forward

to getting outside and getting some fresh air. And
one of the best ways to get some fresh air and to get back to
nature is to start a garden. Digging in the soil is a great way to connect to the
earth and bring some color to the landscape. Who doesn’t love fresh picked flow-
ers or vegetables? 

Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are
not the same as the meaning of the saying – that one might hear used in connec-
tion with gardens and gardening.
Garden variety — Very common or ordinary
“e new restaurant got many great reviews, but Yusuf thought the food was just
garden variety fare.”

Green thumb — e ability to make things grow
“Claudette has such a great garden. She really has a green thumb.”

Bloom where you are planted — To take advantage of circumstances in your
life and to make the best of things
“Although Emmanuel doesn’t love his current job, he is grateful for employment, so
he is making an effort to bloom where he is planted.”

To nip it in the bud — To deal with a problem early, so that it does not become
a bigger problem later on
“Asma nipped her leaky tire in the bud by having a patch put on it so that she didn’t
get a flat tire on her trip.”

If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you
don’t understand, or if you have questions about American culture, please email
your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will
be happy to help.

Claudia Jakubowski has her master’s degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages). 

by Claudia Jakubowski 

Letter to the Editor: 
Concern over recent attacks

We, the members of Portland Area Interfaith Clergy, feel grave concern over the growing number
of attacks against Asian Americans across the country and in Maine. ese heartbreaking violations
against fellow human beings, due to their ethnicity, have deepened the dismay caused by a pandemic
in which consequences to the health and livelihoods of people of color have been disproportionately
severe. is has come to pass against a backdrop of longstanding racial injustice in virtually every
aspect of American life. It is clear that racial prejudice is the most vital and challenging issue we
face as a country.

To create a just society begins with recognition of the fundamental truth that humanity is one.
But it is not enough simply to believe this in our hearts. It creates the moral imperative to act, and
to view all aspects of our personal, social, and institutional lives through the lens of justice. It implies
a reordering of our society more profound than anything we have yet achieved. And it requires the
participation of all Mainers of every religion, race, and background, for it is only through such in-
clusive participation that new moral and social directions can emerge.

Respectfully and faithfully submitted,
Rev. Carolyn Lambert, First Congregational Church of Buxton, United Church of Christ
Parivash and Nasser Rohani, members of Portland Baha’i Community
Rev. Dr. Scott A. DeBlock, Interim Pastor, State Street Church, United Church of Christ
Diane Dicranian, clerk, Midcoast Friends Meeting
e Very Rev. Dr. Benjamin Shambaugh, e Cathedral of St. Luke, Episcopal Diocese of Maine
Rev. Dr. Myke Johnson, retired, Minister Emerita, Allen Avenue Unitarian Universalist Church,
Portland
Rev. Donna Dolham, Allen Avenue Unitarian Universalist Church
e Rev. Peter Swarr, Rector, Trinity Episcopal Church
Khenmo Drolma, Abbess,Vajra Dakini Nunnery
Rev. Alyssa Lodewick, Pastor, Woodfords Congregational Church, United Church of Christ
Rev. Jane Field, Executive Director, Maine Council of Churches
Rev. Sara Ewing-Merrill, HopeGateWay
Fritz Weiss, Portland Friends Meeting (Quaker)
Rev. Allen Ewing-Merrill, HopeGateWay and the BTS Center
Rev. Robert Levens, S.J.
Rev. Kevin Hughes, S.J.
Rev. Paul Sullivan, S.J.
Rev. Vincent Curtin, S. J
Rev. Reba Delzell, Williston-Immanuel United Church
Rev. Christina M. Sillari, First Parish Portland, Maine Unitarian Universalist

From the desk of Dr. Ahmed
By Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed, Co-Principal, Deering High School

I want to encourage parents to be patient with
their children, work together with them, and sup-
port them as many students in grades 10-12 pre-
pare to return to in-person schooling. I also want
to encourage parents to reach out to teachers for
help, if students are having difficulty with the ad-
justment.

e challenge of getting kids reintroduced to school is a collective
challenge, and one we need everyone to face and work on together. Dur-
ing the past year, the academic learning gap between haves and have-
nots has widened, and we need to help our kids shrink that gap.

But it’s been a long time since these teenagers have been in school,
and students will need to restructure their routines. is will not be easy
for many teenagers – or for their parents. Teenagers can be unique to
manage even in normal circumstances, let alone during a major transi-
tion like this. But by talking supportively, treating teenagers with respect
by discussing the situation directly, and also calling on the adults at
school when help is needed, educators are confident that everyone will
gradually settle back into in-person learning.

Educators feel strongly that students need the support of being in
school. ere have been significant attendance gaps on the part of many
older students compared to previous years, and disengagement on the
part of high school students has been growing. Many children need the
support of routine in order to face tasks and get their work done. And
as case numbers decline, and more and more people are vaccinated (I
received my first dose!), many educators feel the time is right to get kids
back in school. Younger students have been doing in-person learning
in many districts most of this school year, so this is only new for a seg-
ment of the population.

If you have difficulty getting your student up in the morning, and to
school on time, call the school, and say “I need to talk to an adminis-
trator, a guidance counselor, or a social worker.” Share your challenges
openly so you can get help. Educators know that many students will
need help from adults at school to get their social and emotional – as
well as academic – needs met, and they are preparing to do their best
for the kids. e schools also understand that there may be individual
cases where circumstances prevent school attendance, but the expecta-
tion is for students to be in school. Questions?  Concerns?  If needed,
please contact the school to discuss exceptional circumstances.

Personally, I’m excited that everyone is heading back. I have missed
the students – talking, discussing, and working with them. I have really
missed them! 

Don’t seek asylum in Canada without first 
getting legal advice  Canadian border closed indefinitely
to most asylum seekers Contributed by Canada-US Cross Border Network

A network of nongovernmental organizations
and lawyers in Canada and the U.S., helping
asylum seekers, in particular those directed
back to the U.S. due to the Safe ird Party
Agreement or the pandemic border closure.

Even as mass vaccination is being rolled out
in Canada and the United States, the border be-
tween the two countries remains closed to most
asylum seekers, due to the pandemic. Local
agencies on both sides of the border are seeing
increased inquiries about crossing the border
into Canada to claim refugee status. At this
time, however, most people seeking refuge are
not permitted to enter Canada and are directed back to the United States immediately. e border is likely to
remain closed for the foreseeable future.

Restrictions on who can enter Canada are in place both at official ports of entry and at unofficial crossings
such as the one at Roxham Road in upstate New York. ere is still a significant risk that people directed back
by Canadian border authorities will be detained and placed in removal proceedings by U.S. authorities. Other
asylum seekers with little or no resources are getting stranded at the border aer being directed back.

We strongly encourage people to get advice from a trusted refugee lawyer or support organization before
making plans to cross the U.S.-Canada border. Unless asylum seekers meet the very narrow exceptions pro-
vided by the Safe ird Country Agreement, they will be directed back. Even those who believe they meet an
exception to the Safe ird Country Agreement still should seek legal advice before attempting to cross the
border at an official port of entry.
Information for Asylum Seekers
Freedom House, Detroit, Mich. 
(313) 964-4320

Alex Vernon, Detroit Mercy School of Law, Detroit, Mich.
(313) 444-9222; vernonag@udmercy.edu

Bridges Not Borders/Créons des ponts, Québec, Canada 
(514) 277 1298, Wendy; bridgesnotborders.ca@gmail.com
www.bridgesnotborders.ca  
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wadanka.  Geeridii Meres Zenawi kadib, qoomiyadihii Ti-
greega waxay bilaabeen inay lumiyaan awoodoodii, laakiin
waxay sii hayeen xilalkii muhiimka ahaa ee ciidanka iyo
dawladda. Mudaharaadyada looga soo horjeedo
xadgudubyada xuquuqda aadanaha, dilkii mudaharaa-
dayaasha ciidamada dawladu, dhamaantood waxay wadada
u xaareen Raysal wasaare Abiy Ahmed oo ka soo jeeda
Oromo inuu xukunka ku sii fuulo 2018. Maalmo ka dib,
Abiy Ahmed wuxuu bilaabay inuu khilaaf kala dhexeeyo
madaxdii Tigreega, kuwaa oo iska diiday, una diiday ka mid
noqo isbahaysiga cusub ee Abiy sameysanayay.

Gebremariam wuxuu ugu yeeray ra’iisul wasaare Abiy
inuu dhagaysto dhammaan dadka reer Itoobiya, lana joojiyo
khilaaa. Wuxuu eedeyn dusha uga tuuray Dowlada Fed-
eraalka, oo uu sheegay inay ku jileyso doorka aabe ee dalka,
laakiin ay naxariis daro kula dhaqmeyso qaar ka mid ah
caruurtiisa, halkii ay ka keeni lahaayeen miis isku mid ah,
oo ay dhageysan lahaayeen si ay u farsameeyaan xal xalaal
ah. si loo dhameeyo khilaaa. Xalku waa in uusan noqon
mid salka ku socda, oo uusan noqon dhinaca kale, ”ayuu
hadalkiisa kusoo gabagabeeyay.

fois l'Éthiopie dirigée par le Tigré.  Le Tigré et l'Érythrée
étaient autrefois des alliés qui se sont battus pour renverser
le régime autoritaire de Mengistu Haile Mariam. Lorsqu'ils
ont réussi, en 1991, l'Érythrée a rapidement fait sécession et
formé son propre pays, tandis que les Tigréens et d'autres
groupes ethniques ont formé un Gouvernement Fédéral
d'Éthiopie.  

Avant le conflit actuel, et les tensions qui y ont conduit,
Gebremariam a déclaré qu'il était ravi que le Premier min-
istre éthiopien Abiy Ahmed soit sur la voie de la normalisa-
tion des relations avec l'Érythrée. "C'était une excellente
initiative d'ouvrir les frontières entre les pays afin que le
commerce puisse reprendre entre les populations frères."
Cependant, lorsque sa sœur a dit que les troupes éry-
thréennes étaient dans le Tigré, tuant, pillant et violant, son
appréciation a changé. 

Un gouvernement fédéral éthiopien dirigé par le Tigré a
gouverné le pays pendant des décennies, jusqu'à la mort du
président Meres Zenawi, originaire du Tigré, en 2012 - et ce
bien que le Tigré soit un groupe ethnique minoritaire ne
représentant que 6 % de la population du pays. Après la
mort de Meres Zenawi, les élites du Tigré ont commencé à
perdre leur emprise sur le pouvoir, mais ont conservé des
postes clés dans l'armée et le gouvernement. Les protesta-
tions contre les violations des droits de l'homme, le meurtre
de manifestants par les forces gouvernementales, tout cela
a ouvert la voie à l'accession au pouvoir du Premier ministre
Abiy Ahmed, originaire d'Oromo, en 2018. Quelques jours
plus tard, Abiy Ahmed a commencé à se quereller avec les
dirigeants du Tigré, qui l'ont snobé et ont refusé de rejoindre
la nouvelle coalition qu'Abiy formait. 

M. Gebremariam a appelé le Premier ministre Abiy à
écouter tous les Éthiopiens et à mettre fin au conflit. Il a
blâmé le gouvernement fédéral, qui, selon lui, joue le rôle de
père pour le pays, mais se montre cruel envers certains de
ses enfants, au lieu de les réunir autour d'une même table et
de les écouter afin d'élaborer une solution équitable pour
mettre fin au conflit. La solution doit être ascendante, et non
l'inverse", a-t-il conclu.

Gebremariam apelou ao Primeiro-Ministro Abiy para
ouvir todos os etíopes e acabar com o conflito. Ele culpou o
Governo Federal, que disse estar a agir no papel de pai para
o país, mas está a ser cruel com alguns dos seus filhos, em
vez de os trazer para a mesma mesa, e ouvi-los para criar
uma solução justa para acabar com o conflito. A solução não
deve ser de baixo para cima, nem o contrário", concluiu.

French from page 7

Somali from page 9

Portuguese  from page 23

Malalamiko dhidi ya haki za binadamu, mauwaji ya vikosi
vya serikali dhidi ya wandamanaji, hayo yote yamemfungu-
lia njia Waziri Mkuu Abiy Ahmed kutoka kwa kabila la
Oromo kufikia utawala mnamo 2018.Baada ya siku chache,
Abiy Ahmed kaanza ugomvi na viongozi wa Tigray waliom-
piganisha na kukataa kujiunga naye katika serikali ya
muungano aliyokuwa akiunda.

Gebremariam amemuita Waziri Mkuu Abiy kusikiliza
wakaazi wa Ethiopia wote, na kukomesha mgogoro. Ame-
laumu serikali ya muungano, ambao inasimama kama baba
wa taifa lakini mwenye kuwakatili kwa wamoja kati ya wa-
toto wake, badala ya kuwaleta wote kwenye meza moja, na
kuwasikiliza wote kwa nia ya kutafuta suluhisho ya haki kwa
kumaliza mapambano. Suluhisho  haipaswi kuwa chini-juu,
na njia ingine pande’, amehitimisha.

Swahili from page 8

Bangor takes step-by-step
approach in equity push
by Stephanie Harp

is concludes our initial series regarding municipal efforts
to address systemic inequities in Maine’s largest cities. Previous
articles featured South Portland (January), Lewiston (Febru-
ary), and Portland (March). Future pieces will examine di-
versity, equity, and inclusion efforts by public school systems,
higher education institutions, and the private sector. 

Bangor’s newly convened Advisory Committee on Racial
Equity, Inclusion, and Human Rights had only met twice by
press time, but they have an ambitious agenda and are ready
to get to work. “I believe in being wise and doing things step
by step,” said Committee Chair Dina Yacoubagha, who
wants to take a deliberate approach. “We can achieve our
goals through collaboration and teamwork.” City residents
applied and then city council chose the 11 volunteer, at-large
committee members to represent a wide variety of perspec-
tives from diverse sectors of the community, such as the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), Penobscot Nation or Wabanaki interests, LGBTQ
interests, local educational institutions or medical service
providers, Maine Multicultural Center, business interests,
religious or spiritual interests, and labor or worker interests.
e city manager and school superintendent serve as ex-of-
ficio members, along with a Bangor High student and a stu-
dent at a local higher education institution.

Bangor City Councilor Angela Okafor pushed for the
committee’s creation during the summer and fall of 2020,
aer the murder of George Floyd and aer recent Bangor
High School graduates revealed racism at the school. Okafor
worked with other city councilors, the city manager, the
school superintendent, school committee members, and
students to devise a way for city council and the school com-
mittee to work together on such issues. “I’ve always felt that
there is a need for that and what happened with the girls and
the George Floyd situation helped showcase the need for it,”
she said. “I feel that everything that happens in the schools
has some extended impact on the city as a whole because,
of course, the kids are part of the community.” (Bangor
School Department convened its own diversity, equity, and
inclusion committee and the two bodies are exploring how
best to work together. e Bangor High School student
serves on both.)

e formal mission of the city committee includes four
points: “Develop ideas and information to educate individ-
uals, within the organization as well as in the community,
focusing on topics of (but not limited to) awareness, sensi-
tivity, equity, inclusion, and diversity; Review and advise
City staff regarding policies and practices to recruit, hire,
on-board, promote, and retain a diverse and inclusive work-
force….; Review applicable ordinances, policies, and pro-
grams to ensure that they promote the goal of accepting,
respecting, and valuing differences including attributes such
as age, race, gender, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation,
gender expression, sexual identity, ability, language, family
circumstances and cultural backgrounds; and Create greater
awareness about opportunities to advance issues of age, race,
gender, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, gender expres-
sion, sexual identity, ability, language, family circumstances
and cultural backgrounds, to ensure concerns are heard and
considered when creating city policy and ordinances.”

e committee will focus on policies and procedures, and
more on the bigger picture rather than single incidents.
“ere’s a lot of focus on specific outcomes and actions of
individuals, in the police department and others,” said City
Manager Cathy Conlow. “But how, as a community, can we
make sure we are addressing these issues of racism and jus-
tice up front?” She quoted a police chief she once knew who
had told her he always supported planning efforts because
if public services are done right, the job of police is easier. 

One of the first issues the committee will examine is the
standard operating procedure for body cameras. “It’s already
voted on and approved,” Yacoubagha said of the devices ap-
proved by Bangor City Council in October 2020. e police
chief made a presentation to the committee on March 26
about implementation of the new policy – which takes effect
July 1, 2021 – answered questions, and listened to concerns.
Aer body cameras have been in place for six months, the
chief will return to the committee for a discussion. In the
meantime, the police department will examine language in
policies related to the most common types of police encoun-
ters, modify that language as needed, and send it to the ad-
visory committee for feedback. e many existing policies
can’t cover every situation, but do address the most frequent
ones. In police departments and elsewhere, if individuals act

within policy, then the question becomes whether a policy
governing those actions needs to be changed, the city man-
ager said. 

Another committee focus is the Community Develop-
ment Block Grant (CDBG). e city creates a plan for
CDBG funds each year and updates the full plan every five
years. e committee will look into how to allocate these
funds to ensure that they benefit disadvantaged groups in
such areas as infrastructure in low-income areas, housing
rehabilitation, and services for people experiencing home-
lessness. “We want these funds to be allocated from the
lenses of underrepresented people in the community,” said
Yacoubagha, the committee’s chair. She emphasized acces-
sibility of the grant and loan program, and publicizing that
it’s available. “Sometimes the language is so complicated that
people don’t realize they can benefit from the program.”

At the city manager’s office, Conlow looks at things
through “my lens, one way. Do we capture everybody with
that lens? I’d like to think that we do, but I’m sure we’re not,”
she said. e committee’s analysis will give the city the op-
portunity to amend allocations using other lenses, for equity
and justice. Conlow said the question is how to make the
policies, procedures, programs, and other systems equitable
across all groups, with an eye toward closing the gaps in the
upcoming, comprehensive planning update. “ere’s a his-
tory and tradition of how racism and inequities are created,
oen through the planning process, such as redlining.
Sometimes the policies and procedures may have come out
of the desire to maintain a class structure, but sometimes it
was inadvertent,” she said. She wants the committee to de-
termine where they should look at things differently to be
sure that people of color or people of different economic sta-
tus are not le behind. e goal is to undo and eliminate
some of the unintentional consequences. “I look at us taking
these things policy by policy, ordinance by ordinance. Are
we hitting the right marks to try to eliminate these uncon-
scious biases?” 

Yacoubagha is heartened by the city’s support. “Even
though the committee is functioning from an advisory per-
spective, I feel there is a genuine commitment to consider
the recommendations suggested by the committee.” She
knows there will be discussion and more communication,
and probably some negotiation. And that this will be a long
process. “ese issues are not going to be solved in a day or
two, or in a year or two. ere will always be issues to be ad-
dressed.” 

e committee is a permanent one, with members’ initial
terms staggered to expire over the next three years. e
meetings are open to the public, on the last Friday of each
month, and accessible via the city’s website.  and to maintain
communication in between.

accounts.  Education savings plans are not offered through employers
as oen as retirement accounts, but an individual education savings
account can be set up much the same way.
5. Open a high-yield savings or checking account
High-yield checking or savings accounts reward consumers for sav-
ing their money by providing a much higher interest rate – as much
as 2-3% higher – on the account each year. High-yield accounts re-
duce the impact of inflation on money saved long-term. (Inflation is
the increase of living expenses over time, which results in a decrease
in purchasing power.) ere are many high-yield saving and checking
accounts available, but not all are insured by the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation (FDIC). Many local financial institutions have
good FDIC-insured options available that they recommend to their
clients. Choosing the “right” account can be as easy as making a list
of desired features (such as easy international money transfers, or
no checking fees) and then contacting a local branch to ask about
available options.

Choosing the best long-term saving plan is unique to each person,
and it may take some time to decide the right path forward. Prosper-
ityME can help! We offer one-on-one financial counseling to immi-
grant community members at no-cost to help people make the right
financial choices for their situations. Counseling sessions are confi-
dential, and we don’t sell or promote services to our clients.
To schedule a session with one of our counselors, contact our main of-
fice at (207) 797-7890 or email prosperityme@prosperityme.org.

Continued  from page 21(ProsperityME)
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Updates from MIRC 
by Edward Kato   
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coali-
tion (MIRC) believes in the
power of New Mainers to make
Maine a better place for all who
live here. We envision policies
that will not exacerbate inequities
for people of color, including di-
visions based on country of origin, socioeconomic status,
geography, language, or immigration status. We actively pri-
oritize the voices, perspectives, and decision-making of New
Mainer communities as we acknowledge the status quo of
systems that consistently disadvantage them. 

We accomplish our mission through advocacy, informa-
tion sharing, and collaboration both through and among
our member organizations. At this time, one of MIRC’s top
priorities is ensuring equity in vaccination access, through
genuine vaccination partnerships between our ethnic or-
ganizations and their communities of color, and state health
providers. 

As a committee member of the Maine Department of
Health and Human Services Diversity, Equity, Inclusion
COVID-19 Vaccination Working Group, MIRC continues
to ask that the state of Maine exponentially increase re-
sources in the COVID-19 vaccination program towards
supporting impacted minority communities, ensuring an
equitable and transparent vaccination process, and trusting
the leadership of impacted communities. 

We believe the government needs to commit to regularly
engaging with communities of color, including organizing
productive “listen-and-plan” sessions on vaccination, and
intentionally developing a two-way communication mech-
anism with trusted ethnic leaders and their organizations. 

ere is a need for continued state investment in commu-
nities that have historically been economically challenged.
While the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) has to work within the constraints of oen-unpre-
dictable federal regulations, MIRC urges DHHS to ensure a
continuum of service delivery without any funding lapse, by
maintaining the mechanisms they have designed to support
organizations with the resources that are needed right now.
At issue is current funding, and concern on the part of
Maine’s Ethnic Community Based Organizations (ECBOs)
that they will have to fight to keep current funding levels in
place moving forward. 

e collective referral model and service delivery ap-
proach that has been developed in partnership with the state

government has been highly impactful in providing vaccine
access. is partnership with the state includes smaller
ECBOs that are benefiting from monthly funding to help
address immediate vaccination needs. People in immigrant
communities are now more open to receiving services be-
cause these services are being delivered by trusted members
of their community and are culturally and linguistically ap-
propriate.  
Looking forward, post-pandemic 
MIRC acknowledges the enormous racial disparities evident
in the COVID-19 data, and its lasting effects in communities
of color in our state. ese communities are in unfath-
omable pain, distress, and devastation due to the dispropor-
tionate impact on their overall well-being, as well as limited
access to services in the midst of the pandemic. ese dis-
proportionate outcomes are a result of limited access to
health care and the constant barrage of racial abuse and on-
going violence our communities face on a daily basis, due
to systems built to sustain the status quo of white supremacy.
Structural and individual racism is a public health emer-
gency. 
What does success look like?  

•  More employment across all sectors for multicultural
populations. 
•  Improved test scores, graduation, internship, and appren-

ticeship rates equal to mainstream populations. 
•  Increased business startups for multicultural populations. 
•  Mechanisms that ensure and sustain social service deliv-

ery for communities of color in Maine, including adequate

What it’s like to be an immigrant 
By Nsiona Nguizani 

“It takes strength to let go of what was once your
world ... it takes even more courage to go aer what
you deserve.” - Tatiana Victor 

Being an immigrant in Maine was not the child-
hood dream of most immigrants, but rather the end
result of unfortunate circumstances. Like most peo-
ple born in the U.S., back in our dear homelands we
also had happy, free lives once, with dreams for the future. We dreamed of be-
coming doctors, economists, chemists, accountants, entrepreneurs, philan-
thropists, or any number of other professions in our own countries.  

But then life decided otherwise for us and, as a result of the  irresponsible
actions by national, continental, and global policymakers, we had no choice
but to flee our countries. In leaving home, we immigrants were not only pur-
suing a better life – we fled to save our lives. We came to Maine not to take, or
steal, the lives of others, but to save our own. Most of us had to choose between
survival, or death. 

When immigrants arrive, we hope that our host country will accept us, and
facilitate our integration. We arrive deprived of everything – no means of earn-
ing a living, without English, without a map, without family support – and we
are expected to succeed. It’s like asking Ferdinand Magellan to find a sea route
to the Spice Islands without using a boat or a compass! 

Like St. Paul says in the Christian Bible, “When men will say: Peace and se-
curity! en a sudden ruin will surprise them, as the pains of the child surprise
the pregnant woman, and they will not escape,” just when we think we have
arrived, that our lives are finally peaceful and safe, we perceive that the chal-
lenge of immigration is just beginning. 

Psychologically, it is difficult to leave a life behind that was started some-
where else. We go through stages of renunciation, mourning, and the search
for an identity. We are stuck between two worlds. We are not yet integrated in
Maine, but at the same time we are no longer exactly as we were in our coun-
tries of origin. ere have been too many transformations, too many changes.
e search for a new identity is not always easy. 

e challenge of integration can be compared to a relationship of a couple. 
e honeymoon period. is is filled with enthusiasm for discovering a new
country, a place of peace aer coming from a place of violence, the joy follow-
ing a successful flight from persecution or death.  

e moment of doubt. is is the stage when some
people move on, leave, relocate within the host country.
ey say, “I’m not going to make it here, it’s too difficult,
I can’t fit in, it’s not what I had imagined.” 
e adaptation phase. is is when they start to get
into the rhythm of a new life, and adapt. During this
phase, immigrants need to establish relations with the
people of the host country. 
Acceptance and fulfillment. At this stage, they finally
feel at home and set out to prosper.  

e key idea is to surround newcomers with re-
sources and supports, and not isolate them. It is impor-
tant that there are culturally appropriate resources
available that reflect an understanding of the immi-
grants’ reasons behind seeking a new home, and where
newcomers can find support, help, and guidance from
those who have gone through the same experiences be-
fore them. ere is also the need to belong to associa-
tions where they can speak and say what they feel.
Acceptance by the host community plays a decisive role
in helping newcomers to integrate. 

Our lives changed from the moment we le our coun-
tries of origin, and the lives of our hosts changed as
soon as we walked into their countries to seek asylum,
whether we – or they – wanted this or not. One thing
is certain: our lives are better when we choose to share
them with others.  
Nsiona Nguizani is the president of the Angolan Com-
munity of Maine. He arrived in the U.S. in 2012, and is
now a permanent resident.  In Angola, he built a success-
ful career as a project manager for organizations such as
UNICEF, the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID), and the European Union. Before moving to the
U.S. he was the national representative of Comité d’Aide
Medicale and traveled between offices in Paris and Lu-
anda. When he arrived in the U.S., he was obliged to start
all over again, and earned degrees in Accounting and
Economics. He is currently employed as cultural broker
for the City of Brunswick.

Nanny
Needed!

Precisando de Uma Babá!
We are looking for a loving, respon-
sible caretaker for our three young
children.
Someone with childcare experience
(not including one's own family),
who is warm, caring,  and patient.
We prefer someone who is fluent in
Portuguese. Additional things we are
looking for: experience with tod-
dlers, experience caring for multiple
children at the same time, proactive
attitude, high energy, CPR certified
(not required, but recommended),
non-smoker.
A background check will be per-
formed before hiring (at our ex-
pense). Citizenship status will not be
checked. Pay will be decided based
on experience, qualifications, etc.
We look forward to meeting you!

Location: 
Portland, near Maine Medical Center

helloelleroz@gmail.com
973.493.7343

housing and food. 
What does safe look like?
•  All populations have access to basic supportive services,

regardless of immigration status. 
•  Decrease in racial profiling and hate crimes against peo-

ple of color. 
•  Increase in access to permanent housing for people of

color.  
•  Investment in equitable public health and relief efforts,

prioritizing the voices and perspectives of communities of
color across the state because they have been disproportion-
ately affected by COVID-19. 
What does being seen look like?  
•  Increase in number of people of color in decision-making

roles in private and public sectors. 
•  e state of Maine recruits people of color to relocate to

Maine. 
•  e state of Maine creates a partnership with diverse

communities across the U.S. for COVID response work, the
empowerment of communities of color, and commerce,
workforce, and tourism sectors.  

Edward Kato came to the U.S. in 2020 through the diversity
visa program and currently works for Maine Immigrants’
Rights Coalition as advocacy and operations manager. He has
held public and private sector positions for the Rwandan Min-
istry of Trade and Industry and for civil society organizations.
He lives in Portland.

There are“

“

29,686
known immigrant 

residents in District 1

Source: New American Economy

There are“

“

17,870
known immigrant 

residents in District 2

Source: New American Economy
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Welcoming spring with the
Novruz festival 
Contributed by Tarlan Ahmadov 

e Novruz Festival is an ancient and favorite New Year’s
holiday that marks the arrival of spring with the vernal equi-
nox, which this year was on March 20-21. Novruz is cele-
brated by many people of Azerbaijan, Iran, Turkey, Albania,

Central Asia, the Middle East, and the Balkans, e holiday
is observed over a period of several days, and preparation
starts in early February. 

e origin of Novruz dates back several millenniums to
ancient customs and rituals associated with the cult of na-
ture and fertility, as well as beliefs in nature’s decline and

rise, and the elemental composition of the universe in water,
fire, earth, and air (wind). Novruz Tuesdays (Charshanbas)
are based on these four elements, with a celebration each
Tuesday during the month before Novruz.   

Novruz is kid-friendly, with many fun traditions and prac-
tices, such as planting wheatgrass, coloring eggs, preparing
sweets, and jumping over bonfires. Novruz was inscribed by
UNESCO as an Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity,
and the UN General Assembly declared March 21 Interna-
tional Novruz Day during its 64th session. 

An essential part of the holiday is Khoncha (xonça) – a
tray filled with sweets, nuts, and other treats. Neighbors, rel-
atives, and friends send Khoncha to each other. On the sec-
ond day of Novruz, people visit the graves of relatives and
friends to honor their
memory. In non-pan-
demic years, Novruz
is also the time for
mass gatherings and
festivities, with Ashiq
and folk music con-
certs. Ropewalkers
demonstrate their
skills and pehlevans
(wrestlers) compete
against each other.
Comic performances
based on two charac-
ters – Kos-Kosa (Goat
Beard, representing
winter) and Kechal
(the Bald, represent-
ing spring), are held
on the streets. In these
comedies, Kechal al-
ways comes out a win-
ner. 

e most significant
among Novruz Tuesdays is the last one, called “Akhir Char-
shanba.” On this day, the house is cleaned and a holiday
meal prepared. Samani (green sprouting wheat), a symbol
of Novruz that is grown in advance to be ready, is set on the
table along with painted eggs and baked holiday sweets.

Candles are lit and wishes made. e number of candles cor-
responds with the number of family members. In the
evening, children put hats under the doors of their neigh-
bors and hide, waiting for the hats to be filled with holiday
treats. Aer sunset, people gather in the streets to kindle
bonfires, dance, and jump over the fires to cleanse their souls
and ward off evil spirits. 

ose who observe Novruz were excited by President Joe
Biden’s statement wishing all who celebrate the holiday
greater peace, prosperity, and understanding in the spirit of
this ancient, peaceful, and fun holiday that brings people
closer, increases dialogue between civilizations, and pro-
motes mutual understanding and cultural diversity. 

G  J  L
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Gisele Mukundwa 
encourages perseverance
By Lillian Lema 

As a young person in Rwanda, Gisele Mukundwa thought
about becoming a doctor because of her love for children
and her passion for helping others. However, she changed
her mind as soon as
she took her first bi-
ology course in col-
lege, and enrolled in
classes in some
other fields instead.
at was how she
learned that she
could follow her
passion for helping
others and stay
within the areas of
math and technol-
ogy. “I’ve always
had an interest in
math – how machines work, how things operate – so I
thought engineering would be the best fit for me,” she said.  

Mukundwa is a recent graduate of the University of South-
ern Maine where she received a bachelor’s degree in electri-
cal engineering in May 2020. She is the first in her family to
have attained this level of education, a journey she describes
as not always easy.  

At age 18, Mukundwa le her home country of Rwanda
with her family and moved to Utah. While in Utah, she had
to repeat her senior year of high school because she could
not yet speak English very well. 

Aer living in Utah for a year, Mukundwa moved to
Maine. Soon aer, she enrolled for the fall 2015 semester at
Southern Maine Community College, where she started
with a major in biotechnology. When she realized that biol-
ogy was not a field she liked, instead of giving up, she tried
various engineering classes.  

“Giving up was not an option,” she said. “My interests
pushed me towards engineering, so I took classes within dif-
ferent engineering fields, and my circuits classes stood out
to me the most.” She concluded that electrical engineering
was right for her, and she continued on that path once she
enrolled at University of Southern Maine in the fall of 2017. 

During her college years, Mukundwa had doubts about
her major, as well as her abilities as a student. “Back home
you say, ‘I want to be a doctor or engineer.’ But in the United
States there are many options within each field, so you are
asked, ‘What type of doctor or engineer do you want to be?’
” she said.  

Mukundwa felt that her American classmates had an ad-
vantage over her. “Back home, we don’t have the privilege to
have accessibility to technology as oen as we would like,
compared to an American student who has had much more
hands-on experience and knows about all the opportunities
in this field,” she explained.      

She oen felt overwhelmed, and as if she was behind the

learning curve.   
“People grow up here, in America, with all this technology

and resources available to them,” Mukundwa said. In
Rwanda, only one small computer lab was available for a
class of about 25 to 30 students, which was her only source
of computers at boarding school.   

She explained that a lack of familiarity with all the differ-
ent areas of study in each field is partly due to differences in
economic development. In the U.S., there might be interest
in finding another planet to live on, but in many other na-
tions, providing running water or sustainable housing is the
priority.     

Mukundwa
advises other
foreign stu-
dents with her
background
to try differ-
ent areas in
their chosen
fields of study.
“ere is the
opportunity
in America to
nourish those
interests and
make a career
out of it,” she
said.   

She gradu-
ally learned
that her inter-
ests in electri-
c a l
engineering focused on circuits, robotics, controls, and elec-
tronics, so she pushed to pursue more opportunities in those
areas.  

She interned for the Baker Company, volunteered for
STEM Sisters, and participated in a research project at USM
through an Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program
in which she designed an acoustic sensor that mimics the
hearing abilities of ormia ochracea flies. “If my partner and
I could make something that mimics the hearing abilities of
these flies, then we could contribute the findings and research
to create better hearing aids for people,” Mukundwa said.  

She feels very fortunate to have been able to participate in
this research project. She took responsibility for new chal-
lenges in designing prototypes, and was encouraged to see
herself as a leader, especially in a male-dominated field like
engineering.  

roughout college and her various internships, she be-
came discouraged by the uneven ratio between men and
women. “I was one of the only two women students in my
engineering classes and the only Black student,” she said. “If
there is a time for women to be rebellious and courageous,
it is now!”  

She took her newfound confidence and skills with her as
she transitioned to her first post-grad internship this past
summer at ABB Inc, a global technology company with a
manufacturing facility in Auburn. During her time at ABB,

she manufactured electrical tools and components, which she
described as an “eye-opening experience.” However,
Mukundwa’s position made clear to her that manufacturing
was not an area of electrical engineering she wanted to pursue,
and within a couple of months she decided to look for a job
that involved less manufacturing and more circuit training. 

But finding a job during a pandemic proved difficult and
stressful. “ere is this expectation to graduate, find a job,
and live a good life,” she said. “But then the pandemic hit,
people aren’t hiring, and we all want to be safe from COVID.”  

Mukundwa used this time to take classes and learn about
other engineering soware and skills, so that
when an opportunity came up she would be pre-
pared.  

rough networking, she learned about a job
opportunity at DoJo Research & Consulting that
involved circuit design and printed circuit board
prototyping. “My position at DoJo is definitely
more of what I’m looking for, and it has made me
realize I still have a long way to go,” she said.  

As she continues to pursue her career as an
electrical engineer, Mukundwa wants to expand
her skills and abilities to design electrical prod-
ucts that can help make peoples’ lives easier to
manage, such as communication, transportation,
and agriculture, and maybe even contribute to
the creation of something completely new.  

One thing she will continue to remind herself
– which she hopes others will, too, especially dur-
ing these times of uncertainty – is to never give
up, no matter what. “Even if the journey is slow,
keep moving, enjoy the process, and most impor-
tantly have faith.”  

Celebrating diversity through music
By Ulya Aligulova

e Azerbaijani Society of Maine (ASM) held “Celebrating Diversity through Music 2021,” a
live music event, on March 13 at the performance venue Aura in Portland. e event celebrated
the diversity and richness of music and dance in Azerbaijani, Turkish, Iranian, and Middle East-
ern culture. 

e live event, which adhered to CDC guidelines on COVID-19 safety, featured both music
and dance. Azerbaijani jazz pianist Emil Afrasiyab, who recently con-
cluded his studies at Berklee College of Music, played several pieces
by the famous Azerbaijani composer Vagif Mustafazadeh. His wife
Leyla Afrasiyab, a classically trained vocalist, sang songs in four lan-
guages. Sabina Najafova, who was part of the Azerbaijan Interna-
tional dance ensemble, performed traditional dances. Iranian
musician Afshin Mahmoodi, who is part of the Yade Yar music en-
semble, played the traditional Iranian instruments Daf and Tombak.
e event was co-hosted by Tarlan Ahmadov and Roya Hejabian.

e Azerbaijan Society of Maine was founded in 2006 and became
a registered nonprofit organization in 2019. e society’s mission is
to promote and celebrate Azerbaijan’s cultural heritage in Maine and
strengthen ties between the people of Maine and Azerbaijan through
education, cross-cultural exchange, and integration of newly arrived
immigrants to Maine.  

Since summer 2020, ASM has provided personal protective equip-
ment, cleaning supplies, and food to more than 65 households and

over 200 individuals across Cumberland and York counties. In addition, they have trans-
lated and distributed educational materials about the pandemic in Albanian, Azerbaijani,
Pashto, Persian, and Russian. For more information: www.azemaine.com.






